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LATTA'S APl'ARATUS FOR THE REDUCTION AND scale to be elevated or depressed at pleasure. The 
RETENTION OF FRACTURES. lower half of the rod has a thread cut on it, on which 

We present onr readers this week with full engrav- iii a thumb screw, F. 
lngs of a new apparatus for the rednction and reten· It is admitted by the highest medical authority that 
tion of fractnres of the lower extremities. As these the management of fractnres of the lower extremity 
injuries are of daily occnrrence, liable to happen to is the ru03t diftlcnlt part of surgery; and it is further 
every one, any attempt to improve their trea.tment is I admitted, that with the best means of treatment here
of public importance. ThE' 
old mode of treatmen t / >:tJ. I 
compelled the patient to 
lie on his back in a stat� of 
enforced idleness for at 
least two months, while 
this new tIopparatus not 
only enables him to sit up, 
recline, or. lie down at 
pleasure, but to pursne 
any business or to do any 
kind of work that he could 
do while sitting in a chair 
if well. When it is recol· 
lected that the loss of time 
is often considered the 
most serious resnlt of the 
injury, the value of the im· 
provement will be clear 
enough. It is evident tbat 
this freedom of posture and 
occnpation of tbe body 
and mind tende to preserve 
the health of the patien t, 
to increase the repa\'ative 
power of the system, and 
promote a rapid cure. 

In Fig. 1 tbe details are 
given. The bed splint is 
sbown at A, and a long 

steel rod, B, Is attached to THE PATIENT IN POSITION. 

J 13 PER ANNUM 
1 IN ADVANCE. 

world in a crippled condition. This simple statement 
shows the urgent necessity for improvement in the 
mechanical appliances made use of in such cases. 

The plan here represented is desig;ned, if possible, 
to obvia.te the diftlculties that surgeons have had t o  
encounter. The mode o f  application i s  a s  follows:

The patient is first placed upon the fracture bed, 
and the limb is held by 
assistants until the dress
ing is 8.pplied on the lower 
part of the leg. The frac
ture is now reduced, and 
the bed splint, as shown 
in Fig. 1, is applied and 
properly secured by straps 
around the thIgh. The 
upper end of the rod is 
slipped into the socket at 
the top of the bed splint, 
and the loop ot plaster, 
at the bottom of the foot, 
is attached to the hook on 
the scale. The nut on the 
rod is then turned down, 
carrying the cross bar 
with the foot attached 
along with it until the 
necessary amount ofstrain 
or extension is secured. 
The amount of strain is 
shown by the pointer on 
tbe sCllle, and it enables 
the nurse to keep the 
tension exactly at the 
point indicated by the sur
geon. A fracture dressed 
in this way Is almost free 
from pain. 

THE APPARATUS ON BOTH LEGS. HuW THE LENGTH IS OBTAINED. 
/ 

THE SPLINT ON THE OTHER LEG. THE SPLINT THE WHOLE LENGTH OF THE LIMB. 
the top of it by a socket, C, and at the bottom passes tofore in use, not more than one· half 0 fthe casel! can I The dl'tails in Fig. 2 are the same as in Fig. 1, with 
through a cross bar, D, on rollers. To the crossbar be brought to a satisfactory conclusion. the addition of a second bed splint, both being at
a scale anu spring balance, E, is attached by a clamp The number of cases annually occurring in the tached to the top of the rod by a crosshead, G. This 
which slides in a slot in the cross bar, and may be United States is estimated at over six thousand; COll- engra\ing also represents the mode of applying the 
changed from one side to the other. The frame of sequently more than three thousand persons, many dressmg in case both limbs are broken, both limbs 

he flJring balance bas also a slot in it to enable the of them young, are every year turned out upon the being dreSsed alike. 
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Fig. 3 represents a measming apparatus to make 

both lfgs of the same length. A crutch head, H, is 
substituted for the bEd splint. The length of the 
limb is deterrr:.ined by means of a scale on the extend

ing rod. It is often of the utmost importance for 
legal, as well as surgical reasons, to be aole to get 
the exact length of the limb, but the old way of doing 
it with the tape line is entirely unreliable. By the 
plan here proposed, the smgeon can get the length 
of the limb as certainly us a carpenter could get tbat 

of a plank. 
Fig. 4 is the same as Fig. 1, except that the bed 

splint is placed upon the opposite limb. Sometimes 
the iractureli limb is so bruised or wounded, that 
pressnre upon it can not be borne. Un1er the old 
methods of treatment nothing could be done with 
such a casp, but by the adoption of this device the 
counter extension is sbitted to the sound side, and 
the strain is kept up without difficulty. The flame 
plan is appllcau\e to the treatment of acute inflame 
mation of the hip iolnt without fracture. 

Fig. 5 is the same as Fig. 1, only the bed splint is 
intended to reach the whole length of the limb. This 
represents a new plan for the treatment of fracture of 
both b::mes of the leg below the knee. When hoth 
bones 01 the leg are broken all control over the foot 
\s lost, and it lalls about any way, independent of the 
will or wish of lts owner, and it was a common oc
currence to find, after reunion was effected, the foot 
turned in or out so as to create deformity and lame
ness. This plan enables the surgeon to keep the foot 
exactly in the right position. 

This apparatus was patented through the Scient ific 
Americfln Palent Agency, June 17, 1862. and another 
application is pending lJefore the Patent Office, by Dr. 
111. M. Lo,tta,- of Goshen, Ind" who may be addressed 
for further illformation at that place. The entire 
patent is 101' sale. [See a'.ivertisement on another 

page.] 
-----..... ---

Jndelible Ink . •  
Gold ink is made by grindiLg upon a porphyry 

slab, with a muller, gohl leaves along with white 
honey, till tbey become reduced to the tinest possible 
division. The paste is then collected upon the edge 
of a knife or spatula, pnt into a large glass, and 
diffused through water. The grId oy gravity soon 
falls to the bottom, while the honey dis sol ves in the 
water, which must be decanted off. The sediment is 
to be repeatedly washed till entirely freed from the 
honey. The pOWQer, when dried, is very brilliant, 
aud when to be used as an ink, may be mixed up 
with a little gum water. After the writing became!! 
dry, it should be burnished with a wolf's tooth. 

Silver ink is prepared in the eame manner. 
Indelible Ink.-A very good ink, capable of resist

ing chlorine, oxalic acid, and ablution with a hair 
pencil or sponge, may be made by mixing some of 
the ink made by the preceding prescription, with a 
little genuine China ink. It writes well. Many other 
formulre have been given for inde:ible inks, but they 
are all interior in simplicity and nsefulness to the one 
now prescribed. Solution of nitrate of silver thick
ened with gum, and written with upon lineu or cot
ton cloth, previously imbued with a solution of soda, 
and dried, is the ordinary permanent ink of the 
shops. Before the cloths are washed, the writing 
should be exposed to the sun beam, or to bright day· 
light, which blackens and fixes the oxide of silver. 
It is easily discharged by chlorine and ammonia. 

A g ood permanent ink may be made by mixing a 
strQng solntion of chloride of platinum with a little 
potash sugar, and gum to thicken. The writing 
made therewith should be passed over with a hot 
smoothing iron, to fix it.- Ure. 

Nitrate of lSilver 1 t.) 2 dr; water t oz. ; dissolve, 
add as much 01 thp stroIl6'est ammonia water as wlll 
dissolve the prccipit'l!e formed on its first addition, 
then further ad,] OtucilJge 1 or 2 drachms, and a little 
sap green to color. Writing execnted with this ink 
turns black un heing passed over a hot Italian iron. 

Asphaltum 1 part ; oil of turpentine 4 parts ; dis
solve, and color wlth printer's ink. Very perma. 
nent.-Cooley. 

------------------

1IANUFACTURERS of machines for addressing en. 
velopes, newspaper wrappers, etc., will doubtless 
find it advantageous to advertise reguhrly in the 
SCIENTIFIG AMERICAN. Om readers are frequently 
inquiring for snch machinelil. 

____ L _____ . _. ____ . 
Production of Gold and Silver. 

�Iany questions of interest suggest themselves con· 
nected with the relative production of tbe precious 
metals. Previous to the discoveries in California, gold 
uniformly commanded a preminm; its influx at tbat 
time quickly destroyed this, and the continued de
mand for sil vel' resulted in if s being at a slight pre
mium. The ounce of gold in London in 1848 was 77s. 
6cJ., and the ounce of standard silver 59} or 15i for 1. 
With tbe influx of gold from California, France, as is 
well known, gradually exchanged her silverfor a gold 
currency, and India absorbed the sil,er in exchange 
lor silks and other commodities. During the war cot· 
ton at hi2h prices has been added to other articles 
for which silver was sent to India. On Jan. 1, 1866, 
the price of silver was 62d, 6r 4'2 per cent rise 
since 1848. 

Theselacts are of interest in connection with the 
following tables which we have compiled showing the 
total production of gold and silver since 1847. Tte 
first table gives the estimated amount of gold yielded 
by all the producing countries from 1848 to 1865, both 
years inclusive: 

PRODUCTIO:I' OF GOLD, 1848- 1865. 
Countries of P,·oduction. 
NORTH AMERICA: 

Me xico, Hc ................................ . 
United I?ta tes (Atla ntic) ...... " . . .... . ... .. 

SOUTH IHlERICfA: 
Ye�e�uela. !lnd N. G�enada···· ............. . 
B olivIa .......... ........................... . 
Brazil ....................... ...... .... ... . 
Per u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Chili. ............ '" ... . . . ....... . . . ... . . . . . . 

ASIA: 
. Malay Peninsula .... . . . ..... . . . . . .... . .... . 

Fa rther India '.'........... . ...... . .  . 
Eastern Archipelago ....................... . . 
.Japan.... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . ' . " ' . ' . " . 
China and Thibet. . . . .. . . . . . . ..... . . . . .... . 

NORTIIERN EUROPE an<l ASIA ................... . 
EUROPE: 

Germany............. . . . .. . .. . . .. . ... . . 
�us�ria and Ita ly ................... , . . ,. .. . . . 
Spam ............................ ........... . 

AFRICA . ................................ , . .... . . 

71'0 
8'6 

28.2 
72'3 
46'2 

130'5 
304'8 
411'1 

9'0 
29'1 
56'8 

110'0 

The above, however, is gold and silver nine-tenths 
fine, and to reduce them to fine metal a tenth must 
be deducted. The quantity of fine gold pIOduced 
was thus approximately 5,M2 tuns avoirdupois, or 
307-! tuns a year, and the quantity of fine silver 43,· 
969 tuns, or 1,832 tuns a year. 

A cubic inch of water weighs 252� grains, and the 
sl)ecific gravity of gold is 19.3, or gold i3 so many 
times heavier than water Hence, a cubic inch of 
gold weighs 4,873t grains, 0'69618 lbs. avoird. A 

cubic foot is 1,728 such cubic inche3, and the weight 
of a cubic foot of gold is about 1,203 Ibs. avoird. 
The whole of the fine geld produced in eighteen years 
was 5,542 tuns, or 11,084,000 Ibs., an amount which 
would occupy a space equivalent to 9,213! cubic 
feet. A solid shalt 92 feet high and 10 feet square 
would represent this amount. It would build a wall 
1, 842! feet long, one foot thick aud five feet high. If 
melted it would fill 68,916 wine gallons, or about 
1,094 hogsheads of 63 gallons. Such illustrations 
will aid the mind i.l comprehending the magnitude of 
the gold heap collected from the various sources 
yearly, or as above, in a period of years. Cut into 
slabs one Inch thick, the salDe amount would cover a 
space of 110,562 square feet! Divide any of the above 
sums by 18 and yon obtain the weight, bulk or extent 
of the annual gollt crop. 

The cspecific gravity of silver is 10 5, or it is so 
many times heavier than water. It will ther€fore 
take not mnch more than one·half the weight of this 
metal to perform the same offices we have assigned 
to golt! in the above calculations.-Ilunt's Mer
chants' Magazine. 

NEW INVENTIONS. 

Water Wheel.-This invention relates to an im· 
proved water wheel of the cbss commonly termed 
the" J onvil Turbine," and it consists in a peculiar 
constructlou and arrangement of the huckets, and 
their application to the wheel, a' d in a means for re-

To tal, Old so urces ........................ 1,<108'6 Jieving the l(ver end 81 the wheel shaft and step from 
UNITED STATES (Pacific) ... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,056'5 the weight of the W'beel, as weli as in a peculiar ar-BmTI8II NORTli AMERICA... . ...... . 49'5 
AUSTRALIA and r.EW ZgALA�I'-........ 7VZ'0 rangement, of gate" whereby it is believe:1 that many 

Tt l N S 7 0 advantages are obtained over otber wbeels of the 
Other

o 
c
a
o �nt�I';s .. 

o
.

u���� : : : :: ::: : : : :: : : : : :: : : : : : 1,8�6:0' same class in usa. Henry Van Dewater, of Buffalo, 

Grand To tal ... . ....... . . .... . · .. . . . . ... . . . a,3U'5 
[The amcu nts expressed in millio ns of dollars.] 
The aggregate for eighteen years embraced in> the 

statement being $3,341.500,000, gives for tbat period 
an annual average of $185,638,888 additi'Jnal to the 
world's stock of gold-an average constantly on the 
increase by tbe opening of new regions and the 
adaptation of scientific processes to its extraction. 

PRODUCTION OF SILVER, 1848-1b65. 
Countries of Produotion: 
NORTH AMERICA: 

Mexico, Etc .......... ................. ' . . .. . . 
U nited Sta tes ............ .................... . 

SOUTH AMERICA: 
Bolivia . . . . · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Rrazil ........................................ . 
Peru .................................... ..... . 
Chili .................................... .... .. 
Venezuela and N. Grana da .................. . . 

AsrA: 
Malay Peninsula .............................. . 
Farther India .... ............. ....... ..... . . 
Ja pan ........................................ . 
China and Thibet ...................... " ... . . . 

NORTHERN EUROPE and ASIA ................... . 
EUROPE: 

Germany ..................................... . 
Austria ........ .............................. . 
Spa in. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. .. . 
England ...................................... . 

AFRICA . . .. . .... . . . ....... . . . .. . . .............. . . 
Other countries . . . . . ... .... . ... . . . ........... . .. 

580'0 
53'0 

',2'0 
29'5 

120'0 
65'8 
19'6 
18'0 360 

144'0 
206'6 
66'0 

Gra nd Tota l. .. . ... . . ..... . . . .............. ... . 1,620'4 
For the whole eighteen years the production has 

thus apparently amounted to $1,620,400,000, or on 
the average $90,022,222 yearly. Except so far as 
relates to the United States, there has been bnt a 
moderate increase in the annnal yield since 1847. 

To obt:1in the weight of metal produced we must 
multiply the amount in dollars by 25'8 grains for gold 
and by 412'5 for silver, thus

Gold. 
3,341,500,000 dols. 

25'0 

86,210,700,000 grs. 
12,315,814 lbs. 

Silver. 
1,620,400,000 dols. 

412'5 

668,415,000,000 grs. 

95,487,857 lbs. 
6,157 tuns. 47,743 tuns. 

or nearly in the proportion of eight tuns of sUver to 
every tun of gold produced. 

N. Y., is the inventor. 

.il1usical Instrltment.-Tbis improvement consists 
in applying a large reed to reBd instl'UmelJLS or pipe 
organs, for the p�rpose oi producing a tremulo tone. 
It may be applied in different ways, ant: its vibra
tion is to be so slow as nr;t to produce a musical 
tone. In reed instruments, of the class 01 melodeons 
and cabinet organs, it may be insertetl in the reed 
board as are other reeds, and used with the swell 
closed, when it will put the air in motion both out· 
side and inside o! the reeds and reed bO.1rd, and so 
produce the tremulo tone. Or it may be placed in· 
side of the wind box with the swell open or closed. 
It may be used with one or more sets of reeds, as may 
be desired. A register should be provided to govern 
the access of the wind to the reed. In applying this 
invention to pipe organs it may be attached ti the 
side of the conducting pipe between the bellows and 
wind box, with an air passage through the sides of 
the conducting pipe Eufficient to put the reed in mo

tion, which will cause the air inside of t he conduct
ing pipe to be vibrated so as to produce a tremulo. 
In all cases it is to be used with a valve and register. 
Joseph and Ephraim Foster, of Keene, N. H., are the 
inVlmtors. 

Water Elevator.-This invention consists in tt.e 
employment of a friction wheel of novel construction, 
which, in eombination with a crank, also of novel 
construction, and an automatical operating pawl, 
the elevation of the bucket is easily accomplished, 
and the velocity of the descent of the same is 
perfectly regulated, one hand only being required to 
operate the entire apparatus. With this elevator, 
should a carless management of the crank take 
place, no accident could occur by a too rapid descent 
of the bucket. 

The inventor of this water elevator is Edwin Hoyt, 
Stamford, Conn., and the patent was issued April 3, 
1866. 

BACK NUMBERs.-New subscribers are informed 
hat the back numbers of the present volume are out 
f print. Subscriptiolls are enlered from the date 
f their receipt. 
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THE MANUFACTURE OF COLD.DRA WN STEEL protection afforded by the patent laws. Evtln now 
TUBES the eucceSs of· the process depends almost altogether 

Nearly two years ago we drew attention to a new on the machinery employed, and on delicate mani

and exceedingly remarkable process-.:.the manufac- pulations, the knowledge or wbieh has only heen 

ture of strel tubes by cold drawing. At th!l.t time acquired by dearly·bought experience. The earlier 

this process was so far in its infancy that it could experiments conducted at Paris went llttle beyond at· 
hardly be considered as more than a scientific cu- fording proof that the manufacture of tubes on a 
riosity. Tile machinery erected at Willow· walk, large scale by the new process was possiblE', but all 

Bermondsey, although sufficiently complete to de- the operations were confined-and are still, as far as 

monstrate the fact that steel tubes could be made by regards Paris-to the production of rifle barrels. 

boring out an ingot and passing it through dies, Sufficient was done, however, to show th!l.t there 

was still so far from p"l'fectioli that it could not be was a good opening for t':Je investment of capital. 

regarded in any other light thau as the embodiment Machinery of a more powerful kind was therefore 

ofarst, aud, ill a sense, cru ,�e ideas. But to act.ive erected on temporary premises in Bermondsey in ]864; 

minds two years afford ample time for the production and after a Lime a company was formed uuder the 

of great results, aud at the moment we write an in. title of the " Cold Drawn Steel Tube and Ordnance 
fluential company has been established, and sled Company (Limited)." The prem ises of the old Lon· 
tubes are now manufactureu under the patents of don Zinc COJlllpany, in Macclesfield street, City road, 
Mllssrs, Hardiug, HawkRworth. and Christopbe, on were t aken, powerlul machinery erected, and after 

an extended scala, ty elauorate machinery; while the many and unavoidable delays, the manufacture 01 
deta ils or tbe process have been so far perfected that steel tubes in quantities, as a commercial speculation, 
there is no reason to doubt that the cold.drawn steel has at last been commenced, aud we believe we are 
rube manufacture will very soon occupy an import- correct in stating that the new company is now in a 
ant place in the trade of the country. Boiler tubes position to execute very large orders. But it is not. 
are now used annually by hundreds of tuns. Hollow to be supposed that the machiuery as now construct· 
shafting is noi; iu demand solely because a demaud ed is Identical with that originally patented. On 
could not hitherto be supplied at a moderate price. the contra�. �any patents have been taken out, 
Lining tube, for ordnance, rifle barrels, surface con. aud various Improvements have been in troduced 
denser tube3, etc., are manufactured yearly in im- from time to time during the last five years. 
mense quantities; and It is certain tbat any sensible The process of manufactUring steel tubes of equal 
improvement on existing means ot production will diameter from eud to en<1 is exceedingly simple. A 
be fully t',ppreciated by the puhlic. We regard, in. eolid ingot of sufficient size is placed in a drilling 
deed, the operations of the uew company as, beiug machine and bored right through from both ends at 
important in the fulieH seLse of the word , and we once. The size Qf the ingot anu the diameter of the 
feel some pleasure in laying before our readers ample hole depend on the kind of tube to be produced. A 
details of this, possibly the most remarkable inven. short and very thick steel pipe is thus produced, aud 
tion ill the art at working in metals which has beeu this pipe is thpn threaded on a rod having an ex
introduced for many Yllars. cessively hard steel acorn·sqaped head. This rou 

Nearly five years have elapsed since the flrst ex. or mandrel is secured to one head · stock of an hy. 
periments were made with the view to produce cold- draulic press. To a central frame work or head· 
drawn steel tubes commercially. The credit of the stock a die is fixed, exactly within which stands the 
first idea is due, we believe, to Mr. G. p. Harding acorn· head of the mandrel. Thp. end of the tube 
and Mons. L. Chri�tophe, who, while residing in Paris havIng been slightly tapered down is then introduced 
ill 1851, had constant opportunities for observing the int.o the die aperture, and affixed to the crosshead of 
remarkable softness, t9ughnoss, aud ductility of a the moving ram by meaus to which we shall refer 

peculiar steel manutactured by Mr. Hawkswortb, of presently. The force pumps are then put in motion 

Linlitbgow, N. B. This gentleman has for many and the tube is drawn through the die, thereby hav· 

years devoted h is attentiou to the production of a ing its external diameter reduced, while the acorn· 

very peculiar soft steel inttnded for the rolls of head of the mandrel imparts a beautiful glossy sur· 

calico printing machines, on wbich, as is well known, face to its interior .. After a few passes through the 

the pattern or device is impressed by causing them uies, tbe tube is annealed, anl then pussed again, 

to revolve under excessive pressure in contact with a and so ou until·the required length uscl thinness is 

very hard st€el roll, on which the device is first en. attainel]. In making tubes for surface condensers, 

graved. Alter years of experiment, Mr. Hawksworth for examplE', a bar of steel 2 feet long and 2 inches 

succeeded in making steel of a uniform quality which in diameter is taken; tbis is perforated from end 

left nothing to be desired, and it is to this steel that to end with a ! incb hole, and then drawn out 

the process under consideration is indebted for its through a series of dies into a tube or tubes ·H·lhs 

development. It is true that tubes can now be of an incb in uiameter, ,,\d of an inch thick, and 60 

drawn from almost any good steel; but this was not feet long, weighing t lb. per foot of length instead 
the case in the teginning, and it is possible that the of 10� Ibs., the weight of the original bar; and so far 
numerous failures met with in the earliest stages 0 f is this severe tnanipulatlon from iDjuring the metal 

the invent\on would have proved s ufficieutly dis. that such a tube will resist a bursting hydraulic 
couraging to lead to its abandonment had it not pressure of '7,000 Its. or more than three tUllS per 
been for the peculiar facilitIes afforded by :lIIr. Hawks- square inch. The change whick takes place in the 

worth's steel. Prior to the year 1851, tubes had position of the molecules is very remarkable; and in 
indeed beeu made cold from steel, but on ly as cu- the fact that thid change is so radical, resides, 

rioBities. The method of manufacture consisted in strangely enough, one of the best aids to the com· 
beating up a short tube from a circular steel disk into merciaJ success of the process. Only a good steel 

a cup 5bape, and then driving this cup once or twice will endure the first and second drawing, which 

through a die. In this way only short lengths could embody the most severe teBt to which the metal is 
be procured at an immense expense. In a word , exposed. The least flaw is thus detectell in the 
such tubes were, as we have said, curiosities and earliest stage of the process, and the ingot can there· 
lJothing more. fore be rejected before much labor has been expend· 

The first I'xperimenls in the n ew process were ed upon it. The first two passes through the dies 
made at Paris by Messrs. Harding and Christophe, accomplished, the production of the finished tube 

and the results were, upon the whole, so encouraging" beeomes a matter of cel tainty, as the metal is ap
that these gentlemen, in company with Mr. Hawks- p::rentlyso consolidated by tho drawing that it 

worth, patented the machinery employed. The pro. hecomes enabled to resist all the rough usage to 
cess itselt is, perhaps, bardly a good subject for a which it is subsequently submitted; and it must be 
patest. It is not so much a novel invention as the borne in mind that the strain to which the metal is 

legitimate development of an old idea- that of draw- exposed becomes gradually diminished in amount as 
ing wire. That steel could be drawn into tubes the frictional surfaces and the thickness become 
constitutes a discovery, not an invention. Never- less. 
theless, the history of this process affords a striking It is obvious that where large quantities of tubes 
illustration of the amount of time, skill, energy, and are to be produced, drilling the ingots constitutes a 
capital requ ired to bridr,e Over the space intervening very important department of the manufacturl'. 
between an original idea and its commercial realiza. Grl'at difficultirs have, we believl', been enconu1.ered 
tion: �o one can imagine th!tt in this case the in producing a machine which would drill a large 
realtzatlon woulcl eVer have bee» effectAd but for tbe • number ot ingots Simultaneously, and from both 
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ends, with sufficient accuracy. It is easy enough to 
drill from one end ot'ly, but this involved too much 
time. Ten ingot s are drilled at one time, with such 
approximate accuracy as suffices for every purpose. 
Tbe machine only requires the attendance of one 
man and a boy, aud can turn out frOID ten to twenty 
in�ots, each producing from 20 feet to 40 feet of 
tubing according to tbickness in ten hours. At 
present it is principally employed in drilling ingots 
for rifle and musket barrels, a special branch of the 
company's operation2, the consideration of which we 
�ball reserve for a second paper. Ingots ot large 
Aize are sometimes drilled separately, much in the 
ordinary way, <-ailing I@r no very spe�ial mention, 
but they are mostly produced by casting hollow, or 
by punching aud rol1ing. 

The drilling effected, the tubes are next brou"ht 
to the draw bench. There are two of these benches 
at Macclesfield street. The larger of the two con
sists of two pairs of hydraulic cylinders 13 inches 
diameter aud 12 feet stroke; the four rams are at
tached to a very massive crossbead supported by 
sPde bars; and the tube to be drawn is placed be· 
tween one pair of cylinders and coupled to the center 
of the crosshead. The dies are all formed in se"
ments and packed tightly around the tUbe and within 
the die· holder. Tbe mandrel is placed at the same 
time within the tube to maintain its internal diameter, 
or to increase it, as may be desired. Power is com
municated by a set of six-geared, two·inch pumps, 
capable of producing a pressure of three tuns per 
square inch, or 800 tuns on the pair of rams. The 
velocity at which the rams move is 15 i:::cbes per 
minute, aud the motion is perfectly equable, steady, 
and without vibration The cylinders are fixed to 
strong cast· iron bed plates, and are heavily stayed 
both transversely and longitudinally. The die-holder 
is forged from a solid block of wrought iron, and has 
a sectional area at the weakest place of 160 square 
inches. Tbe entire apparatus weighs 90 tuns, of 
which the cylinl1er, framing, etc , form 75 tuns, the 
rams and crosshead weie;hiug 15 tuns. It constitutes, 
as a whole, possibly, the most powerful hydraulic 
machine ever devoted to mauufacturlng purposes, 
and, alike frGm its magnitude and design, it is well 
worthy 01 attention, even if we disregar. the object 
for which it has been specially constructed. Al
though small tubes could be drawn by tbis press it 
wOldd be sheer waste"br power to employ it tor s�ch 
a purpose. It is devnted to the production of hollow 
shafting, lining tubes for orrlnance, etc., and will 
draw tubes from 3� inches to 18 inches iu external 
diameter, an overhead traveler being employed to 
move sucb heavy mllsses of metal. Smaller tubes 
are drawn by a second apparatus with a single pair 
of 11-inch rams and a stroke of 10 feet. Heavy 
flanges cast on the cylinder constituting tbe C.le· 
holders, half a dozeu tubes may be drawn at once. 
-London Engineer. 

Kangaroo on a Tread Min. 

In our Australian advices we find the following:
" A market gardener in the neigbborhood of Portland 
has put a kangaroo, which he caught and tamed, 
to various uses. The animal stands nearly 6 feet 
higb. The owner has tested its strength and capa· 
bilities in the following manner:-He had a large 
circle made ot slabs an inch thick, with the outsitle 
diameter 20 feet, and wilh an inner one 01 17 teet 
6 inchbs. On the circular floor is nailed flat ridges 
and furrows, tbus affording a floor for the kangaroo's 
feet, and a resting place about 3 feet long for his tail. 
It is fltted up with simple wheels in the center, like 
those of a horse chafI�cutting machine, and it is 
fixed on an incline. The kangaroo is k(:'pt fast to a 
frame work of post and rails, stuffed with hay and 
bagging, to prevent his legs and back from being 
bruised. Au opening is left in the rear to give his 
tail tull play. By continually springing up he sets 
the machine in motion . The animal works at about 
half It horse-power and turns a grinding stone, chaff· 
cutter, bean mill, turnip cutter, and a washing 
machine, and all at the same time. This simple oon· 
trivance 8,lso Ilf! s water separately for irrigating the 
garden "-Of course it does, and we have no doubt 
astonishes tll\l natives as well. Why not estimate 
the power of engines by the nominal kangaroo? It 
would convey quite as accurate un impreRsion as the 
nominal horse.-Engineer 
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Improved Forge Halnmcr. 

This engraving represents a new and improved 
forge hammer which has met with unparalleled popu
larity from the manufacturing community. Eighty 
of them ha"\'e been sold in ihe past twenty months, 
to large and small concerns. They are made LO, 30, 
40, 50 and 60 pounds weight. The 40 pound ham
mer will draw a thre'3-inch bar three feet at Ol]e 
beat. It can be used in any building without injur
ing the founda'jon or walls, as it runs light and 
without noise. 

The cylinder and hammer moving in vertical 
slides, each blow is square, exactly in the same 
place, and die work can be forged as exact as under 

a droi', and with greater rapidity; it is under the 
perfect control of the operator, can strike light or 
heavy: aud give any number of blows in quick suc
cession. It will draw, weld or swage in the most 
perfect manner, and requires less power tban any 
other hammer giving the same blow_ The working 
parts are s�mple, not liable to get out of order, and 
are carried in a strong iron Irame. 

We give a brief outline of its details ahd opera
tlon:-

The hammer derives the increased force of its 
blow from compressed air. The air is compressed 
within a cylinder, A, by the piston, B, which fits the 
cJlinder air-tight (see Fig. 2). The cylinder moves 
in the slides, C, by the action 01 the connecting rod, 
D, driven by the fire-plate, E, by belting in the usual 
manner The cylinder is air-tight at each end; 

there are two small holes, F, in the cylinder, through 
which the air passes freely in and out. 

Circulars giving fuller particulars sent on applica
tion io Cbarles Merrill & Son, manufacturers, 556 
Grand st., N. Y. 

Unmalted and Malted Barley as Food for 
Stock. 

Our readers will remember the excitement and 
discu3sions which ended in the abandonment of the 
duty on malt used for feeding stock. Most of them 
also will be aware that feeders of stock have not 
largely availed themselves of the privilege of obtain
ing duty-free malt under the restrictions prescribed. 

The reason for this will be found in the admirable 
and exhaustive report we now notice:-
Repm-t of Experiments Undertaken by Order of the 

Board of Trade to Determine the Relative Values of 
Unmalted and Malted Barley as Food for Stock_ By 
JOHN BENNETT LAWES. Presented to both Houses of 
Parliament by command of her Majesty. 1866. 
This is not the first Government report on the 

relative advantages of malted and unmalted barley 
as food for cattle. In 1845 aM 1846 Drs. T. and R. 
D. Thomson made a report which was, however, 
founded en few experiments continued for a very 
short time, and was necessarily inconclusive. For 
many reasons, there/ore, to ease the mind of the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, as well as to procure 
sound information for agriculturists, it WIl.S advisable 
to ba ve the subject thoroughly investigated, and the 
Government did the best that was possible in plac-

ing the matter in the hands of Mr. Lawes. No 
doubts can now remain. The experiments were 
made on such a scale as to allow of arriving at gen
eral conclusions. Instead of the two cows and two 
oxen pxperimented upon tor a few days by Drs. Thom
son, Mr. Lawes took lots of ten, and continued the 
comparative eXIeriments, some for ten and some for 
twenty weeks, and those conducted with sbeep and 
pigs were on a similar scale. As regards the results 
of the feeding, we need only give the general conclu
sion arrived at by the author-It that a given weight 
of barley is more produ�tive, both of the milk of 
cows and of the increase of live weight of fattening 
animals, than the amount of malt and malt dust tbat 
would be produced from it." We must add that these 
results are consistent with those obtained in the 
limited experiments of Drs. T. and R. D. Thomson, 
and also agree with those obtained in a previous 
inquiry by Mr. Lawes himself. 

For further information on this part of the subject 
wo must refer the reader to the report, and go back 
to the account of "the loss and chemical changes 
which the grain undergoes by malting," which will 
interest a larger number of our readers. 

The preliminary experiments on malting appear to 
have been executed with the same care, but, unfor
tunately, the results as stated do not afford us a 
ready means of comparing them with those obtained 
by other chemists. On one point, however, they 
are sufficiently explicit. Dr. Thomson, wbo has 
always been considered an authority on this matter, 
states that the loss of weight which barley undergoes 
in the process of malting is about eight per cent. In 
the experiments of Mr. Lawes, however, the loss was 
found to be very much greater. He states the los8 
with barley of fair malting quality to amount to as 

much as nineteen per cent, two-thirds of this los3 
being moi�ture, and one-third solid substance. The 
loss of solid substance consists chiefly of non-nitro
genous matters, but includes also a small amount oi 
nitrogenous and mineral matters. The last consists 
chiefly of soluble salts removed in the steeping, and 
it must be added that Mr. Lawes found that some 
sugar was a:So removed from the grain by the steep
ing.-Ohemical News. 
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Baltimore," writes us that broom corn is bleacbed by 
exposing it to the fumes of burning sulphur. A large 
box is provided, in the bottom of which a pot of 
brimstone is placed. The corn is then wet and hung 
up over it so as to expose a large surface, and the 
whole is eovered with a piece of old carpet, to confine 
the vapor and allow it to escape slowly. 
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FOLYTEClINIC ASSOCIATION OF TlIE 

INSTITUTE. 

AMERICAN I extremely offensive odors. Except in one case all the bons a greater qumtity of  air wili be required, and, l water he bad found associated with petroleum was at the same time, the bulk of the products of com"': us
salt, and he would euggest that the submergence of tion will be greater. 

The Association held its regular weekly meeting at 
its room at the Cooper Institute, on Thursday even
ing, April, 5, 1866, tbe President, Prof. S. D. Till
man, in the chair. 

vegetation beneatb salt water may have been an es- I Dy apply ing a Richard's indicator of unusually sential condition of tb-e formation of petroleum. ' delicate workmanship the writer obtained from an 
Tbe yield of petroleum in the United Statee, for I �ngi n e  of 8� incaes diameter ot cylin der, and 16l 

the last  five years has been as follows, i mches stroke, diagram3 of whicli the accompanying 
THERMOMETERS AS STEAM GAGES. 1861 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24,000,000 gallons. : is a fair specimeu. 1862 . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 40,000.000 gallons. 

I 
1863 . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  70,000,000 gallons. 
1861 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  87. 000,000 gallons. 
1865 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  91 ,160,000 gallons. 

At the present time tbe product is not less than 
14, 000 barrels per day. I THE USES OF PEAT. 

Dr. Rowell remarked that some time since he pro
posed the use of thermometers as steam gages, the 
relation of the temperature to the pressure of steam 
having been accurately determined ; the preSSUie 
could be ascertained with great precision by observ
ing the temperature. Several engineers of his ac
quaintance had, accordingly, caused thermometers to 
be fixed in their boilers, but the bulbs very soon 
cracked to pieces, and the plan was therefore aban
doned. 

j ect for the evening. From the long discussion DIAGRAM A- 50 REVOLUi:IONS, 

Tbe President announced peat as tlie regular SUb- I t�at followed we select for our ?olumns only a po:- In this case as the explosion did not o�cnr imme-hon of the remarks of Mr. JOSiah B.  Hyde. Thi S  diately on the closing ot the valvp, tlie tension of tbe genLleman bas devoted several years to the exami- I ga ses falls to U lbs. per square incb (above a vacnation of peat, and bas written some very able ' uum).  Aller combustion it rises to 48 Ibs, The papers upon it. He said there are t wo kinds of peat, ! temperature necessary to produce tbi3 presSllre is the fibrous and the n on-fibrous-tbe fibrous is fit for ! found by the formula, 

Dr. Parmelee said that the failure of th e  thermom
eters was due to the use of ..tmerican glass in their 
manufacture. He had used thermometers a great 
deal, both in the laboratory and in vulcanizing rub 
ber, and he hau found that while lubes of American 
glass would crumble to pieces after use two or three 
times, bulbs blown from French or Bohemian glass 
would last seven months. 

fuel only, but the non· fibrous has m any valuable uses. P 2(1 +7.: (t1- 32° ) )-p 1 
It is as good for clarifying sugar as bone charcoal. t� 

" Peat cannot be dried by natural means. In this 
vial is an ounce of it reduced to an impalpable pow
der. I pour a little into my hand, and blow a cloud 
of it across this room. I have spread this on porce· 
lain plates aM e:xposed it to tbe bright sun for 
bours, and on weighing it, ·found it to be still just an 
onnce ; but after two hours exposu�e to a tempera· 
turs of 212°, it weigh"d three·fourths ot an ounce. 
On again being exposed fo the almosphere it ab
sorbed moisture and was restored to its original 

------ ----+32°, 

Professor Everett observed that our gla�s makers 
were doubtless able to prodnce good chemical glass, 
but they did not make the effort on account of the 
limited demand. 

Dr. Feutchtwanger assented to this, and said that 
in the production of glass for achromatic lenses the 
American glass makers beat the world. 

Dr. Rowell then proposed to reverse his plan ; 
where difficulty is found in using thermometers for 
measuring temperatures, he would suhstitute a steam 
gage, and ascertain the temperature by measuring the 
pressure. lIe exhibited a small gage prepared for 
this purpose, intended eSIJecially lor use in vulcaniz-

. ing rubber, and remarked that the iPllex moved over 
about an inch in ten dllgrees, while in the small ther
mometers in general use in vulcanizing, the move
mept of the mercury is through only one-'tenth of an 
inch in ten degrees. 

[It muet be remembered that tbe measnrement of 
the pressure by the temperature, or the measurement 
of te!llperature by pressure gag", is only to be 
trusted in the case of saturated steam. When the 
steam is superheated the temperature is higher with 
a given pressure than is given in Regnault's tables 
for saturated steam .-EDs. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. ]  

weight." 
The subject of peat was continued for the next 

evening. 

THE LENOIR· GAS ENGINE. 

BY FRED. J. SLADE. 
Having had considerable opportunities for observ

ing the practical working of this machine, tl:Je writer 
has thought some ot' the phenomena of its operation 
of sufficien t interest to be made public. The princi
ple of its action is as follows :-Tbe piston moving at 
the begin ning of its stroke by the momentum pre· 
viously impart'ld to the fly-wheel, draws into the 
cylinder, throngh a suitable slide valve, a mixture of 
common illuminating gas and air. When tbe lli8ton 
has moved through a little less than half tbe stroke 
the valve closes, and an electric spark is in trouuced 

THE LOCALITI ES O F  PETROLEUM. in to the eylinder an d  ignites the gases. The expan-
Professor C. H. Hitchcock, formerly of Amherst sion caused by the heat of combustion drivps the 

College, read a long paper on the geology of petro- pi6ton during tbe rilmaindH of the stroke. 
Jeum. He followed pretty nearly the same ground The composition of coal gas is not the same in all 
which has been repeatedly gone over at the Poly tech- cases, but varies with the kind nf coal .  used in its 
nic by Dr. Stevens, wbose remarks have been very manufacture, and the extent to which the distillation 
tnlly reported in our columns A few of his state- is carried. A constitution probably not far from tbe 
ments, however, may be new to a portion of our average in our cities would be expressed by 
readers. He agreed with Dr. Stevens in saying that Olefiant !tas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 
pretroleum bas been found in all the fossiliferous rocks, Light cor uretted hydrogen . . . . . . . . . . . .  56 

Hydrogen . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  . . .  2 1  
and that the principal oil-bearing formation in this Carbonic oxide . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  11 
country is the Devvnian. He, however, seemli'd to re- Nitrogen , . . . .  . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . 5 

gard some of the other formations more promising 190 
of a profitable yield than bave generally been con- Now, in combustion 1 cubic loot of o:efiant gas 
sidered. Among them be mentioned the Triassic, in uLites with 3 cubic leet of oxygen and gives 2 cubic 
which petroleum has been found at Simsbury in Con- feet of carbonic acid acd 2 of vapor water. One 
necticut, and the silurian, which bas been yielding cubic foot of light carburetted hydrogen unites with 
oil in Cumberland county, Ky. , since 1829. Between 

2 cubic feet of oxygen and gives 1 cubic loot ot car· 
twenty and thiry years ago a great many wells were bonic acid and 2 of vapor of water. One cubic foot 
sunk in the Western Stales in searcb of salt water, of bydrogen unites with one ·half a cubic foot of ox
and it was in this search that oil was struck in Cum · ygen, and gives 1 cubic foot of vapor of water. One 
berland county. As tbe mode of purifying the oil cubic foot of carbonic oxide unites with one-half it 
was not then known, it was allowed to run to waste. cubic foot of oxygen,  and gives one cubic loot of car
Since the great value of petroleum has become bonic acid . 
known, the sinking ot' wells in this district has been Tbe result of the combustion of 100 cubic feet of renewed, and some 25 or 30 of these wells are now coal gas, therefore, will be repre8ented as follows :-
yielding oil. Professor Hitchcock estimated that at VaDor ot' CarbOnIC 
least 75,000 barrels of pelroleum has been raised in Oxygen Wa< el', Acid. 

Oleflant gas . . . . . . . . . .  7 and 21 yields 14 14 
Cumberland county. 

Lg��g:;�ur .. t.
t��. ��. 66 and 112 " M 112 In regard to the disputed point of petroleum being 

�1%gJ�
n
;'x!de : : : : : :  it ��� �� " 11  21  

tound in California, the speaker said that at least N itrogen. . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 " Nitrogen 5 
60, 000 gallons have bem sent to market in that 100 149 86 147 
State. Nit. associated with ".'y. in air, 660 5�._�.---, 

Tne formation of petroleum has been much dis- Original gases . . . . . . . . ':'.804 yiei;i products of combn , 793 
cussed ; it is the result mainly ot vegetable decom: ) We see from this that fur the perfect combustion 
position ihouD's some of the Can adian and other ' of gas of ordinary qua\it.y we must supply seven 
d"poSits

' 
contain a small quanti ty of allimal matter, I volumes of �i� for each volume vf

.
gas, and that for 

as is sho wn by the presence of sulphur, and by tbeir gases contallllllg a greater proportlOn of hydro·car-

P/c 
in whicb t1=temperature of the gases before com
bustion, taken at 200° on account of the warmth of 
the cylinder. 

P2 is 48 augmented in the proportion la! and the 
mean co·efficient of expansion 1c of the gailes under 
constant volume is '00204. This gives ue as the 
temperature of the gases at the moment of combus
tion, 2474°. The dolted line represents the theoreti
cal curve of expansion, taking into account the 10ES 
of heat and consequent fall of pressure due to the 
work done (which is the proper theoretiual curve 
for an indicator diagram). Tbe temperature at the 
end of the stroke indicated by this Une would be 
2156°. The aclual final temperature sbown by the 
diagram, suppoaing then to be no leakage, is  1438°. 
and the difference, 718°, is tbe quantity of heat 
absorbed by the water j acke� with which the eylin<ler 
is surruunded. It  will be observed from this card, 
that the explosion takes place so late in the stroke 
tbat there i3 a cO:lsiderable  ava i lable pressure in the 
cylinder at the end of  the st'roke, which, of courile, 
is not utilized. '1.'0 preven t thi, waste, the manurac
turer of tliese engines in this COLlll try, Mr. Miers Cor
yell, sets the admission valve so o s  to close earlier ; 
and this has the fnrther ad I'antage, tbat at the 
middle 01 the stroke a gil'en q <lanlity of work is 
performed in less t i  me than at the ends, and conse· 
quently there is less less of  h eat. 

The diagrams give i n formation which may be of 
interest to some as to the t ime required for the 
explosion of' such a mixtu re of gases. In tbis case it 
appears to be about 7J.\ ot' a second. 

Diagram B was obtained on one occasion when 
the electriral points in the cylinder were wet, and 
owing to the uncertain passa.ge of the spark the 
explosions were very irregular. It is introduced 
here to sho w  thp difference between explosions 
occuring at tbe mhldle of the stroke aud thos!) 

DlAGRAl! B-45 REVOLUTIONS. 1 INCH=321bs. 

nearer tbe end�. It  wili be obs�rved that lhe pres
sure attained in the latter explosions rises some what 
higher than tbe t ru '� expa� sion curve drawn 1rom 
the point attained by explosion ne",r the middle of 
the stroke ( which, as for this purpo,e, there is no 
work to be �aken into cun sideration , would stand at 
tbe end of the stroke 4 2 los higher than that 
shown).  

Tbis is probably due to  the greater heat acquired 
by the gases ue;ore ex plo"i,m . It will also be 
noticed that the time ot acquiring the maximum 
pressure is  considerably greaLer in the later explo
sions, being '3'0 of a se;;ond in the earlier and ,lo or 
more in the later. 

Lastly, the great 1056 of pressure by coo!i ug i� 
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strikingly shown-in equal times the lint's fall below 

the hight due to expansion alone by an amount 

proportionate to the pressure that the gases would 
Lave at 32°. In the early explosions in this diagram, 

the pressure rises from 13 Ibs. before explosion to 

60 Ibs. atter, corresponding to a temperature of 

3090°. The dotted line repreaents, as belore, the 

true expansion curve, including the loss 01 420° 01 

heat and resulting diminutions of pressure due to 
the work done. 

The construction of these engines is simple, differ

ing in but tew partiaulars frQm an ordinary horizon
tal steam engine . The cylinder and heads, as ha s 
been intimated , are cast hollow and kept cool by a 

current of water passing through them. Th� gas 

and air are admitted by a slide valve. The gas pipe 

is connected to a chamber bolted to the cylinder, 

and between which and the cylinder the sliue valve 

moves. The gas passes through a small port in the 

back of the valve into the semlCircular channel which 

covera it, and through this up and out of the valve 
into the atmosphere. It is then drawn down again 

by the suction of thQ piston through a number of 
small holes into the cup of the valve, and thence into 

the cy linder. This insures Its thorough mixture 
with tll'l air, while, at thB same time, it prevents the 

po!sibility of explosion , si'lce there is nowhere any 
explosive mixture except In the cylin der and cup of 

the valve, the latter being in open communication 

with the atmosphere. 

An air chamber with openings, regulated by a 
slide, is placed over the holes in the valve to control 
the admission of air. 

A eeparate valve on the other siue of the cylinder 

is used tor th'l exhaust. As constructed .  i n  the 

French engines this part is a weak point on acconnt 
of the great heat to which it is suojected from the 
escaping gases. In tbe American engines, a small 

current of water passes throu�h this valve a'lll 
entirely removes this difficulty. 

The spark tor igmting the gas is supplied by a 
Bunsen's battery of one or t wo cells, awl a Ruhmlforff 

COIl giving trom 100 to 150 sparks per second, and is 
distributed to each end ot the cylinder. 

To most persons it would probably appear that the 

great beat generate(i in the cylinder would be de
structive of the surfaces. The writer, however, ex
amined an engine that had beeu runn ing regularly 
for a month, using in that time less than a quart of 

oll, and was surprised to find that the uore of the 

cylinder and the piston rod, though dirty from de
posits of impurities, were not even scratched. 

The explosion of the gas is  un attended by any 
noise unless the connections are slack. The only size 

as yet, constructed in this country is 4�- inches diame
ter of cylinder by 81 inches stroke, though eLgines 
ot larger dimensions are in process 01 construction. 
A friction dynamometer applied to one of these gave 
the following result :  

Lenlrth o f  lever . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . 4 feet 
Weight applied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . .  7 pounds. 
Revolutions per mintue . . . . . . . . .  185 

16,280 footrpounds per minute=k horse-power. 

In France there are engines of 3-horse power and 
upwards, but with the exorbitant prices of gas in 
this country, 1 or 2 horse-power is probably as high 
a power as could economicall y be obtained from this 
motor. These engines have the advantage that the 
expense ceases immeuiately with the work, which is 
an especial recommendation where the work is inter
mittent.  They can be started and stopped instantly 
by merely turning tbe ga3 cock. They are absolutely 
free trom danger and do not require the attention of 
an engineer ; hence tor s mall p0wers they are cheaper 
than steam . On account of their safety, they are 
admissable in situations where ste'1m would not l1e.
li'ranklin Journal. 

A CURIOUS EXPERMIENl'. -Into a bel l glass full of 
air a central tube is made to carry a slo w current of 
hydrogen. At VII' enll o f the tube, which is carried 
nearly to the uome of the bell glass, electric sparks 
are mr.de to pass . The hydrogen is immediately ig
nited, t aking the . form of small lumin ous s pheres, 
which rus ll ruoout in all directions. Aftl-r a few sec
onds thet'e are an iu fi nite number of these little lu
minous globes, wh lch seem to play at hide· and· seek 
without ever coming into contact .�Gausel'ies Scifm.  
tifigues, H. Pm'ville, 1866. 

One . Vie_ of Perpetual Motion . 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-There Is a large class ot yonI' 

readers who are interested and benefited bS the in

sertion of such problems as the " razor question, "  

which you have happily disposed of o n  the correct 
basis. The writer came to the same conclusion alter 
examining the expanslv..e theory, and also the sugges
tion that it might be d ue to the heat of the razor 
softening the beard in the pro�ess 01 cutting it. 
Let any person make a lather from hot water, and 
take the �)recautions necessary to shave easy, and 
then experiment by aUeNJ ately dipping the razor in 
hot water and COld, several times repeated, at the 
same gbavillg, making d ue allowance for the nuvel 
Jeeling of a l!�l d instrument being applied at such a 
time, anu the result will not be doubtful . 

In a back number, you expre�s a doub t as to what 
is the popular meaning of the term " perpetual 
moti-on." Allow one who had the " mania " when 
he was a boy, but was cured by e:x;periment and 
reasoning befor-c be was twenty years of agE', to give 
his opinion. 

Perpetual mol ion is a mechanical device, whose 
movements shall genErate sufficient power to con
tinue those movements, ad infinitum, allow ing for 
repairs, which are incident to the wear of all '111a,
chinery. A prom inent iuea is, that natural laws, 
gravitaticm especial ly, can be circumvented ; but 
tnus early I learned that gravitation could n')t be 
cheated ; that jf a pOUfil] was raised a foot h igh by 
slight effort, that effort must be contin ued longer, so 
that what was gained over weight was lost in time
a law of physical science of great and constant use
fulness, when fully comprehended. 

I have some respect for " perpetual moWm " as an 
educato,', especially to many wbo have not enjoyed 
the advantages of scientific training'. Tile various 
phases of the " ho bby " stimulate thought and work 
out a variety of problems, a kno wledge ot which can
not faU to be of use iu after investigationf'. What is 
gained in this way is seldom 10 3t, being the reBult 
of experience. I am no apologist tor a waste of time 
and talent expended in  foolish attempts to prQduce 
the " impossible, " but to what extent the effort is to 
be considered a wa ste is tbe re.al question. The 
knowledge gain ed, skill in the use of tools, and 
schemes exploded, which were worth;ess , and are 
not  to obtrude themselves agaiu upon onr attention, 
are, In individual cases, at least, ample recompense 
for their cost. 

Those visionary theorists who never see the fallacy 
of one of tbeir pet schemes, are haruly to be reached 
by reason or ridi cule, and it' diverted from their " one 
idea " for a season, are very apt to recur to it again. 

Your pungent and happy hits at this class, are 
felicitously varied, ' amusing and very enjoyable. 

OBSERVER. 

The Cascade of Li ll'ht. 
MESSRS. EDrroRs : -You rightly explain the phe

nomenon alluded to ill your last issue by your cor
respondent " Argen : _ " That portion of the illumlnat· 
ing ray which 1s tangent to  tbe side of the falling 
stream, or meets it very obliquely, is reflected con tinu
ously around its whole circumference, and thus pro
d uces the appearance of a luminous point as b;'oad as 
the jet and as high as the d epth of the ray or pencil 
of light. 

Well may you add that " one of the most brilliant 
experiments ever exhibited in a lectur� room is the 
throwing of the electric light upon (or rather into) a 
column of tailing water. " Iu this case the jet issu

reflected from point to point throllghout the whole 
stream, and down to the very basin in which the 
water is received, thereby g iving it the appearance 
of a cauldron of liquid fire. The stream may be made 
to assume any hue, as the mere intl.'rposilion of a 
piece of colored glass between the light and lens will 
necessarily give it the appearance of molten iron, 
gold or silver, or make It assume the aspect of a col
umn of liquid ruby, emerald, or diamond, etc. 

This most beautiful experiment was witnessed 
some five years ago, at th e University J:.ere, uuder 
the able professorship of the Rev. Mr. Hamel, a 
yonng physicist of great promise, who explained the 
phenomenon in the m013t conclusive manuel'. 

If the containing reservoir be made a hol low col
umll, with water only In the peripbery, the light in 
the center, a series of holes for as many jets on tlle 
ontside, a corresponding inner series with appropri 
ate lenses, and a rotatiug rim of varionsly colored 
glass, the numerous jew issuing together from the 
ve�s.el in streams of liquid fire of beautiful and ever
varying hues, produce the most magical and en chant
ing effecl that can well be imagined or described . 

Cns. BAILLANGE. 
Quebec, C. E , April 5, 1866. 

An Experiment 'vitI. Clean Iron . 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -1 have noticed in your j ournal 
several communications on the subject of cold or 
unmelted iron floating when placed in melted iron. 
And on sear"hlng for light on the subject, to-day we 
tried the experimen t of pla cing a piece of cast iron 
that had been turned clean and s m ooth , in a ladle of 
melted iron,  whell it sunk immediately and did not 
rise again . Previous to placing the cast iron in th e 
ladle we put a piece of lead in the lad le. Th e iron 
sunk as quickly as the lead and with much the same 
apparent effect on the melted iron. I have therefore 
come fo the conclusion that the reasou of unmelted 
iron floating is not because of  fhe greater specific 
gravity of melted iron,  but that the canse lies some
where concealed in tbe 'coating of sand scale or rust 
that usually covers the pieces th at are thrown in \he 
melted iron as coo lers or for experimeu t. Wi th  this 
clue perhaps you or some of your c orrespondent., 
'may enlighten us. . J. B. BOYCE. 

Lockport, N. Y. , March 28, 1866. 

Shavinl{ _Uh a Wooden Razor. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-I read in one of your papers a 
number of years ago, a receipt for a wash or soap 
that would solten the beard so th at it could be re
moved with a wooden razor. Now I have all the 
papers, but cannot seem to find it, Call you iniorm 
me what number or volume I can fiud it in ? 

A, M. S. 
Boston, Mass. ,  April 2, 1866. 
[Milk of lime, sulphuret of arsenic, or other depila

tOJ;F, will soften the beard or hair so tbat it may be 
brusl:.e J off. T hese things act on the skin, ho wever, 
more powerfully than on the hair or beard. A per 
son is not very likely to use them a second time . 
EDS. 

To Recover Gold froll). Solutions. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-Please inform me in your 
Noles and Queries how to recover the gold from a 
plating solution which was spoiled by adding, direct, 
a nitro-muriate solution of gold to the common 
cyanide solution. I have Byrne' s " Metal W orkel 's 
Assista'llt, " but it does not relieve the quandary. 

K & .T.  
Paoli, Ind . ,  April 2, 1866.  
[The bath is probably not injured. To recover tb e 

gold, put a stick of bright zinc into the solution. 
Zinc w ill precipitate gold from any solution. �EDs. 

Tyler' s Safety S_Uch. 
ing Irom the side of the con taining vessel, its direction �IESSRS. EDITORS :-In yom valuable paper of Jan 
on leaving i t  i s  horizoutal o r  tangent t o  the vertex uary 20th, I noticed a communication from the Rail
of t b e  parabolic curve which it deFcrlbes. In the way Times, which highly recommen ds Tyler's safety 
side of the vessel immediately opposite the point of I switch , aud IiLS I desire to adopt it on this road, you 

issue of the j et, is a hole ot correspond ing size, filled would be conferring a great favor by giving me the 
iu with a piece of glass or a glass len�, throngh which addr ess of the inventor or man ufacturer. 
the �ays from the adjoining focus or source of light J. S. M URRAY. 

are transmitted , concentrated on, and thrown into . Cienfuegos, C uba, March 1, 1866. 
the flowing column of water, in a direction so nearly [We do not know the present address of Mr. Tyler 
that of the Initial portion of thf� jet itself, or so ob- -should this meet his eye, he will please to address 
liquely to its surface, as to be totally and contlnuOllsly Mr. Murray as above.-EDS. 
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A Perpetual lUotion Humbulr. I .E n glisll Ironcl ads. alloY' melts as 180°, and solidifies at precisely the  

same temperature. MESS&S, EDITORS :-1 have a pendulum in motion The lollowiag is a list 01 the ironclads  we now 
wbose oscillations are maintained by magnetism in- possess, either actually in commission or nearly ready 
d1!.ced by the pendulum carrying a helix pa�t the lor sea, and exclusive of those which, like the Her
poles of permanent a magnet, at the instant after its cules, etc. , have not long b een begun :-

In these two alloys, which have the most useful 
properties, the diffeTent metals are united in atomic 
proportions, w hich seems to prove that, to obtain a 
good alloy, it is necessary to tike into oonsideration 
the atomic weight of the metals composing it. It is  
beyond a doubt that such alloys, remaining so bomo· 
geneous during solidification, are possessed 01 valua
ble properties not belonging to other and less homo
geneous alloys. This question is certainly of great 
interest in the manufacture 01 printing type, and for 
similar purposes ; and deserves to be thoroughly 
studied.-Bullettn de la Societe Ohimique anrl Olwm· 
ical News. 

reaching the center 01 oscillation. The magnetic in- --- -- -- - \ '" � I flueLce is, of' course, only momentarJ , but is suff!- I � . t; 
cient t o  drive the pendulum beyond its opposite cen- I, gl, � 't. a f� Thickness Thickness 

Sltip's Name. a � = � �.:� of of 
ter and thus maintll.in a constant vibration. Is this � � :l I'l 'O� Armor Backing. 

perpetual motion ? Is it new to you or your readers ? i ... � � J. M. H. I 
-- I ---

}'t. Ft nC1H�S Inches Worcester, �Iass. ,  A pril 5, 1866. Achille, . . . . . . . . . .  6,22l 1� �. 58 26 4% '  18 " 
[If we understand tbe description thli) statement ' Black Prince . . . . . 6.109 11',""""'_0 ?W 58 2266 .X; 18 " I WarIior . . . . . . . . . . 6,109 � 380 58 4� 18 

s simply incredible. As there is an appreciable, �f�����t: : : : : : : . �'.��l l:� :8& g§ !lll �� }8 
hough extremelY minute portion 01 time required to �������.�:��a�? �:M� 1,� � �! � 5Y, }� 
nel uce magnetism in a helix by a permanent magnet, ��;,::';.; : : : : ' : : : : :  tm :l8& � 54 i� :� l� 
he pendulum would be drawn backward in its ascen t  Resistance . . . . . . . .  3 ) 10 600 180 54 16 4); 18 

[�t will be observed that the [empel'l1tures are 
given in the centigrade scale. To reduce them to 
Fahrenheit degrees, mUltiply by 9, uivirJe by 5, and 
ada 32. In the centigrade tb ermometer, the interval 
between the freeziI;tg and the boiling point 01 water, 

'is divided into 100 degrees, and the freezing point is 
made the zero. Fahrenheit d iv\<Jed the interval into 

more p o werfully than it  would be drawn for� ard in 
its descent, and thus Its motion would be retarded. Caledonia . . . . . . .  4,125 
It would th('refore stop sooner in consequenc.e of the ��ic;;'� 'coiiso;'t : : :  £,8� 
presen ce of the magnl' t . -EDs. ] ����l tJ!k�d : : : : :  !.g�� 

1,0:0 
1,000 1 uoo 

273 09 32 1 Wood ship. 4Yz si�e :t;9�in. 
27 1 , 58 273 .;8 
273 58 2j� 5.::\ 

32 thick. 

Ne,v Things iu France. 

ABORTION. 

Enco1'e Ie goitre. M. Lager announc.es to the 
Academy 01 S�iences that he has produced a number 
of thyroid enlargements i n  rats by Injecting metallic 
sulpha:es under the skin. He has di8covereq that 
the l'se of sUljJhates will produce ::tbortion, a fact, I 
believe long known in England, where large uoses of 
sulphate of potash have been employed for the pur
pose 

GRAFTING RATS. 

Rats are as plentiful in Paris itS London, and they 
are otten the victims of physiological experiment�. 
M Bert, for example, gained the prize in experi · 
ment al physiolog y tor removing their tails frJm .heir 
natural pOSition, and gralling �hem upon all sorts cf 
odd places-tte JIliddle 01 the back of the animal, 
for instance, and even III the cavity 01 the periton
eum. M Bert made one very curious observation. 
He succeeded tn lfIliting the small end of the tail to the 
boely, and found out that the large exbremity; which 
was Iree, recovered its >':'ensi bility, thus showing t hat 
the nerves will convey sensation in a direction in� 
verse to that in which they act under normal circu m
stancl's. 

SEEING THE INSIDE OF OlliE'S OWN EYE. 

By the use of endoscopes, laryngoscopes, and 
ophthplmoscopes the medical man is enabled to get 
a sight of many things shut out Irom ordinary view. 
M. Houdin has added another to these ingenious in-

truments-tlle iridoscope-by the aid of which an 
ndividual is ahle to see all that is going on in his 

own eye. It is simply an opaque shell to cover the 
eye, pierced ill the center with a very small hole. On 
looking through steadfastly at the sky, or at any 
diffused ligh t the observer m ay watch the tears 
streaming over the globe, and note the dilatation and 
contraction of the iris, and even see the aqueo-as 
humor poured in when the eye is fatigued by a long 
observation. It is needless to say that with the aid 
of this instrument a man can easily fi n d  out for him· 
self w hether he h as a cataract or n ot. If he has h e  
will only see a sort o f  veil COVE ring the lum inous 
disk, which is  seen by a healthy ese.  'l'he ir: stru 
ment is certainly simple and curiou�, and will no 
doubt excite attl.'ntion in lhose who are anxion s  to 
know more 'oj them selves. An " iridoscope" may 
be readily extemporized by making a hole in the bot
om of a pill-box with u fine needl�. 

POISONING BY PHARAOH'S SERPENTS. 

We have had here two or three cases of poisonin� 
in young men who have been occupied in making up 
Pharaoh's serpen ts. No one had died, but one has 
been seriously ill. - Col'rspondence 0.1 tlte Ollemical 
News. 

PROTECTED LEAD PIPES. 

A correspondent writes from Germuny that the 
Water-works of Leipsic have recently been completed, 
and adds that the leaden pipes employed lor house 
service have been protected by Schwartz and De 
Wilde's process. Our readers will remember that 
this is a process for obtaining on the inside of the 
pipe a coating of sulphide of lead, which is unacted 
on by water, that attacks lead itself. � Cllemical 
News. 

Lord Clyde 4,067 
Lord Warden . . . .  4,067 
Zealous . . . . . . . . . . .  3,716 
Bellerop!1.on . . . . . .  4,246 

800 80J 
1,000 
1 ,000 

800 1,000 

280 59 
230 59 
252 59 
300 56 

32 4� ' ditto 29K· !i2 4;2 d1t1 0 29>2. 
32 6 �!id 4;:l �Ing �g� 
34 f ! 4��d� f�� I } ditto 3U� 

� and 6 Ill . I � 2 
16 4» 'n itto 30);. 12 € : 10 

1 80 degrees, and made his zero 32 degrees below the 
freezing point. The proportion of 180 t o  100 is the 
same as that of 9 to 5 -EDS. 

60J 225 50 

34 i 11 4>' and 5!, I ,  � ditto �W 

l l wood ,hl P.  5 4% ( side 22 in. - - I 

FavOrIte . . . . . . . . " 2 091 400 225 47 8 1  4); ! d�t��6 The Funnel of tile ·' Hel1 erophon." 
Pallas . . . .  . . . . . . . 2,372 

�������i�''; : : : :::: 1'��1 igg iS8 �f, ! :� 1:;Uig gl' At the recent tflal 01 the BeUeropllOn E nglish iron-

i:���:: : : : : : :: : '::' m }:;g :� gJ ; !  1� }g clad frigate, th(l boilers steamed freply and the 
Waterwich . . . .  " .  (m 167 1"2 32 2 ,  4); 10 en.gines were (b118 enabled to  work up to the re-
Princ" Al bert . . . . 2.529 DUU 240 4� 6 I 4% 1 WOO}�l l iP. quired power. The first trial was ::t failure in this 

!lllck. respect, and Sllccess was obtained by putti n g  t wo Royal Sovereign. f 3,765 800 210 62 5 5); ide 36 Ill. 
�sorpion . . . . . . . . . . 1 857 �u �� !� 4 I !;;,' ��3 � � more courses, 16 feet, (0 t he fun n el or sm oke stack. '\\ I V�l n . , • • • • • • • • .  l,tio7 1 vv 4. /2 
________ . __________ -'-_ _____ '--___ This was deemed an unfair proceeding by some, and 

The · Times puolishes t his list, whiclJ 1s righ t .  and the lollowing discussion took place in relation �o it in  
adds a wish " that the Admiralty wo ulu adopt t h e  Parliament :-
Freuch system of 1: stenin g  on the plates Wllh what Sir J. Pakington, who had a question on tbe paper 
are termed wood screws instea d of througb bolts, " with reference to t:le lengthening of' the fllUn el of th e  
wLich i s  wrong ; going on t o  say that " the la�ter BeUeropllon for the purpose ot forci ng her spee(l , 
weaken the plate very conEiderably aod di) not hoJj said that he should be eXTremely lSorry to ask a 
it on at all, whereas the trials made with the French question which im plied a suspicion of anyt,hin g  like 
system 01 fastening at Shoebury showed i L  to be ,,0 un lair conduct without, having good reason till' so 
Euperior to ours as to be litemlly above any degree oj doing. Therefore he felt bound to state that, since 
com purison . "  Thi3 passage alforus another excellent he had given nlltice of the question, he had receiveu 
example or the blunders wbich people commit when information that nothing more was clone th an . was 
they write about that which they do not understand. ! c�mm?nly done in other cases with th e view t o a 
It is perlectly trlle that the wood bol ts  referred to d i (1 fmr tflal of s peed. 
not break, and that for the best 01 all reasons-the Lord C. Paget saitl the arts weI' he  had to give was 
wood did not afford snff!cient hold to overcome their that which he intended i f  the question had been put. 
tenacity, the bolts drew bodily or t 01 the timber, tJUL that it was a common practiCE> to lengthen the fun 
the destruction of the target was none the less com- nels of \'es�!"ls with the view to ohtain a better dratt 
plete because they did not actnE liy break. -London in the engme room. In the case 01 tbe Bellel'ophon 
Engineer, the Mes�rs. Penn had lengthened her funnel without 

• • • • having &ought any permission from the Admiralty. 
Compositiou of Allo}'s. And he might mention that the Wm-rior, the right 

Lead . Tin. Bismulh. 
p��nt P�rt hon. b'lronet's own ship, had been treated in the �ame 

Fu,ion . �ohdlllcation. way. (Laughter. ) 
120 parts. 140 parts . 120 parts . 1300 C .  1120  C. ------..... _. ____ _ 
145 " 145 •• 100 " 140 129 
150 " 150 " 75 "  150 135 
150 " 150 " 50 " 160 150 
1 70 " 180 H 35 " 170 163 
210 " 190 " 30 " 180 165  
140 " 155 H 30 H 190 180 
200 H 185 H 30 " 200 180 
200 H 180 " 30 " 210 180 
240 H 150 . •  30 H 220 180 
207 " 19-1 " 30 " 180 180 

It is generally to be remarked th�t the fusion point 
of a n  alloy i� not in relation to  the proportions of  
the metals which enter into i ts composition. Tbe 
alloy of  150 parts ot l eall, 150  parts o f  tin,  and 50 parts 
of bismuth (proportions -ev idently corresponding to 6 
atoms of lead , 12 atoms 01 t ill ,  and 1 atom ot blsILUth),  
is one of those which solidify most regularlr--that is  to 
say, 1JI:Jat no one ot tee ll1etals entering :nto its  compo · 
sition crysta'lizes separately on cooling, and that the 
alloy rrmains perfectly homogeneous . 

Air in Wi ue Tuns. 

M. Camille Saint Pierre o pened a large winp tun, 
the air in which would not support the cumhustion 
of  a candle. As, however, the tun contained some 
quicklime, it WaS clear that the eff,�ct could not be 
attributed to carbonic acid . He therefore removed 
some of the air lor anals sis, and found i t  to consist 
in 100 parts of oX�'gen 11 '85; and nitr ogen 8 5 ' 1 5 .  
T h e  author remarks tbat the exceS3 of nitrogen may 
be attributed to one 01 t w o  causes-ei ther nFrogeu 
must have been g<!nerated or oxygen m ust h ave 
been absorbed. The tormer hypothesis he rejects 
and cOLsiders it  more probable that the walls 01 the 
tUll, under the influence of  m oisture, become capa
ble of 9bsorbing oxygen ; aud he ask� wbether this 
action is due to mycoderms or the oxidation of cer
tain matters sJaked into the wood of old tune. -L[s 

It may be observed that the polt; t of solidfication Mondes. 
of the last five alloys on this table is conslant at 180°. 
When these atoys are melted and then allowed to 
cool, small crystals form at 220°,  210° 200°, or 190°,  
according to their composition, and when tlie  tem
perature has descended to 180°, the whole mass solid · 
ifles. It is noticeable that d uring the whole tim e oj 
solidification the temperatur9 remains at 180°, and 
that the mercury of the thermometer again begins to 
descend only when every part of the alloy has be
come solid. 

Another alloy remaining very homogeneoup , and 
unvarying in temperature during soliditlcat ion, is 
that composed of 207 parts of lead and 294 parts 01 
tin (2 equivalents lead to 5 equivalents tin ). This 

THE d iving bell bas been abanun n ed on the 'rhames 
in favor of the diving bell dres3, prin cipaliy becau�e 
the men employed were fOllnd, wh ile : l Ie  Wt'st m lnSIIlI' 
Bridge was being built, tJ speud l h e i �  ti mo r t  the 
bottom in plaJ ing cards, and the!e was 01 Cl)OC3e n o  
etIec[Ual meaus of keeping a ch eek on i h e m .  It is 
not eaRY to play c ctrds in a diviug (lrcs:, alone, how
ever, and the remedy h a, proved v�ry slltisfaetol'Y 
in its operation . 

BURGLAR alarms are inquired lor by our country 
reader8, and we think :hat makers of  s nch art i cles 
would find it advantageolts to keep a short acl vel'i iS6-
ment in the SOIENTIFJO AMERIOAN. 
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OUBTIS'SIOABRIAGE WHEEL. 

Every one who haR used a wagon has exper,enced 
the inconvenience of wheels shrinking away from 
their tires. It is practically impossible to make a 
wheel so that it will not shrilJk 'enough to loosen the 
tires, in dry weather ; then the only alternative is to 
have them reset. This is sometimes done by inexpe
rienced workmen, who err in selting them too tight, 
for if they are set properly for the dry wheel, they are 
too tight when the wheel swells, as it does when wet, 
as in the spring and fall. The result is that the wheel 
becomes cramped or dished, and loses its strength 
by being warped out of its natural position. It also 
mns hard because it.s center of gravity is outside of 
its bearing. Now, the only way to obviate this ditn
culty seems to be to secure the tire to the wheel with
out welding, so that it may be adjusted to the size of 
the wheel, whether dry or wet, and prel!lerve the 
strength of the wh3el in all its parts. 

This object has been effectually accomplished by 
the device represented in the accompanying engrav
ing. Fig. 1 represents a carriage wheel having 
two socket pieces, A,of cast or malleable iroll, forming 
part of the rim at opposite sides of the wheel, into 
which is tennoned both ends of the felly and a spoke, 
thus forming a superior fastening for bent rims as 
well 8S the device for securing the tire. Fig. 2 rep
resents one of the socket piect:s cut through the cen
ter so as to show its working parts. B is a hook
headed bolt pasl!ing through the socket piece at an 
acute angle with the tire, and on which there is  a nut 
at C, with a slot in the socket casting to allow it to 
turn. D is a wrought· iron stud screwed into the 
casting and stationary there ; the socket p:ece in the 
opposite side of the rim is the same with the ex
ception of the stud, D. 

In putting on the tire it is first hooked on to the 
stud, then passed round the wheel and hooked on to 
the bolt in the oppoBite socket piece ; thus half of the 
tire is tightened. It is then passed round and the end 
hooked on to the holt. These two bolts secure and 
tasten the tire so that it may be adjusted to the size 
of the wheel, whether wet or dry. 

Persons desiring an interest in this patent should 
address the inventor and patentee, Andrew J. Curtis, 
West Winterport, Maine, by whom it was patented 
Jan. 2, 1866. 

PROGRESS OF SCIENTIFIC EDUCATION. 

We are indebted to the author, S. Edward Warren, 
C. E.,  Professor of Descriptive Geometry, etc. , in the 
Rensselear Polytechnic Institute, for a neat pamphlet 
descrIbing the polytechnic schools and scientific de
partment of colleges in the United States, that are 
devoted to the teaching of science. The number of 

these is twenty-three, and the statement of the dates 
at which they were severally formed exhiqit ed very 
forcibly the rapid change that is tt/king place in the 
public estimation of the comparative importance of 
classical and scientific learning. The first was 
founded in 1824, the next in 1845, and all but four 
have been founded since 1850. 

The pamphlet is published by John Wiley & Son, 
535 Broadway. 

RAINEY'S NURSERY CHAIR. 

These engravings illustrate a new nursery chair 
for the use of children. It is so designed as to be 
capable of folding up in a small compass and packed 
in a bOX, and thus easily carried when traveling, 
either in cars or on steamhnat�. The principal parts 

-0'. 1  

consist of a metallic chamber, A, fixed in a frame, 
ll. This frame is provided with a hillged lid ,  C, which 
has a movable cellter, D, one side of wllich is padded, 
as shown in Fig. 2, and the other furniRhed with a 
a cover, E, fittin� the chamber, A. In order to make 
the points of contact perfectly air-tight, an elastic 
ring o f  rubber is l�t into the top, as at F. 

The center of the lid is capable of turning on pivots 
so as to bring the padded portion inside, in order 
that the occupant of the seat may have a comfortdble 
support and not be brought in contact ;yUh the cover, 
E. At each side of the lid there are arms, G, which 
are curved to conform to the motion of the lid on its 
hinges. Tbese, in connection with the fender or 
guard, H, in front, insure t he chUd against injury 
lrom falling, so that it may be sately left to itself. 
Tile guard , H, is easily turned up or down as in Fig. 
2, to remove or place the child in, and a fau�et is fixed 
in the bottom 01 the chamber, A, for an ohvious pur
pose. Various styles of this piece of furniture can 
be made so that ita office is entirely hidden. It was 
patented by the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
on Nov. 28th, 1865. For further information address 
s. Rainey care of Aiken &; Rainey, 60 Carondelet 
street, New Orleans, La. 

A l'A.YING INVESTl!rIENT. 

Probably there are few newspapers in the world 
that receive a more careful scrutiny from readers than 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. It is a sort of standard 
reference upon all matters relating to the .  mechanical 
and manufacturing interests of the d ay, and its value 
as an advertising medium for those branches of in
du�try is remarkable. 

We are forci bly reminded oHhis fact by the ap
pearance, in another column, of the engraving of 
" Hotchkiss's Atmospheric Hammer, " the makers of 
which, Messrs. Merrill & Son, inform us that they 
have receIved orders amounting to twenty:fi"Oe thous
and dollars traceable dirp.ctly to advertiSing, for the 
past few month!!, in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; while 
other orders, received indirectly through our paper, 
amount to fifteen thousand dollars more-making 
forty thousand dollars in all. 

We believe that mannfacturers of improved ma
chinery of every sort, will finO. it greatly to their ad
vantage to keep constant advertisements in the SCI
ENTIFIC AMERICAN. From all parts of the country
n orth, south, east, and west-we receive inquiries for 
the best machinery. We cannot do otherwise than 
refer applicants to our advertising columns. 

THE OHOLERA. 

The arrival of the steamship England at Halifax, 
Nova Scotia, with a large number of cholera cases 
on _ board , has re· a wak ened the fears of the commu
nity, and the disease is the topic of the hour. 

Medical writers say that mental disquietude, such as 
fear or apprehension incites, renders persons more lia
ble to be attacked, and it is therefore to be regretted 
thll.t the daily papers see fit to give sensational 
headings, and publish articles whiilh cause unneces
sary alarm . If the disease is infectious its ravages 
will not be stayed by exciting a panic in rE'gard to it, 
and many unreflecting persons will aid in its exten
sion by alarming reports that have lIot the least 
foundation.  A calm, equable, mental condition, abso
lute cleanliness, both in person and apparel worn 
next the skin, wholesome food at regular intervals, 
and absence of any,hing like fear, are laid down by 
physicians as the best preventives 01 cholera. 

Since the above was written it has tran�pired that 
the disease was not the cholera, but we believe our 
suggestions are not untimely. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

William O. Grover and William E. Baker, Boston, 
Mass. , have petitioned for the extension of' a pateh v 
granted to them on the 22d day of June, 1852,· for an 
improvement in sewing machines. 

Parties wishing to oliPose the above extension must 
appear and show cause on the 4th day of June 
next, It 12 o'clock, M. , when the petition will be 
heard. 

Allen B. Wilson, of Waterbury, Conn.,  has peti
tioned for the extension of a patent granted to him 
on the 15th day of June, 1852, for an improvement in 
sewing machines. 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extension must 
appear and show cause on the 28th day of May next, 
at 12 o'clock, M. , . when the petition will be heard. 

ABahel G. Batchelder, of Lowell, Mass , and Geo. 
O. Way, of Claremont, Minn, administrators of the 
estate of Latayette F. JI'hompson, deceased, have pe
titioned for the extension 01 a patent granted to the 
said Batchelder and Thompson on the 6th day of July, 
1852, for an improvement in railroad car brakes. 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extension must 
appear and show cause on the 6th day of July next, 
at 12 o'clock, M. , when the petition wUI bb heard. 

TREATMENT OF CHOLERA.-Dr. Hall, in an elaborate 
article in his Journal of Health, on cholera and its 
treatment, takes the ground that calomel is the 
only proper remedy, and that to employ any other 
is to trille with human lite. Dr. Scote, in a long 
article on the same subject, p ublished in the Univer
sity Journal of Health, say s :  " It cannot be dellied 
that great fatality attends tile treatment of cholera 
by calomel." Who shall decide when doctors disR
gree t 
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SUPPLEMENTAL SHEET. 

With the present numo:;r we iesue a supplemental 

sheet of four extra pages, which contains the 

oflicial list of patent claims_ 
The pres�ure upon our columns has been so great 

during the past six l{Ionths, that we have been em
barrassed for space in which to meet the demands of 
our numerous advertising patrons, without seriously 
curtailing our reading matter. The SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN having ten-Iold more readers than any 

similar journal now puolished, advertisers find th at 

an investment in its columns returns a large profit. 

Not wishing to disappoint our generous patrons 

in any respect, we intend in future to issue supple
ments whenever, in our j udgment, the aavertise· 

ments and patent claims are likely to trench upon 

the space that we consider due to our readers. 

EXHIBITION OF A NEW ELECTRO.MAGNETIC 
MOTOR. 
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wire and breaks the currellt, when the bar ceases t o  ! with the atmosphere o f  the room or vess el . After a 
be attracted, and it is lilted up by the motion of a ' sufficient quantity of the combustible vap or or gas i s  
fl y  wheel connected with th e opposite end of the ; mingled with the air, if  fire is applied t o  the mixture, 
vibrating lever. This movempnt of the lever closes : each atom of hydrogen in the hldro-carbon en ' ers into 
tt e gap in the helical wire, restoring the current and I combination with an atom of oxygen to form a mole· 
renewing the magnetism, when the bar is again I cule of water or steam, and each atom of carbon en· 
drawn down. Thus the current is automatically I ters into combinatiou with two atoms of oxygen to 
broken and closed by the action of the machine, and form a molecule of carboLic acid. In other words, the 
the vibrations are made perpetual. petroleum vapor is instantaneously burned. The heat 

It long since occurred to many mechanicians that generated by this rapid burniug cause, 80 sudden an 
much greater velocity could be attained by securing expansion of the carbonic acid and steam, which are 
several bars ot iron to the periphery of a rotating the products of combustion, as to produce the effects 
wheel, and fastening a series of electro-magnets ot explosion . 
around the inner side of a fixed circumscribing The m ore volatile portions of petroleum are sepa· 
wheel or concave. Mr. Stewart's machine is a modi- rated from the illuminating oil, in the process of refin· 
fication of this plan, his improvement consisting ing, and are sold as naptha. We have heard dealers 
mainly in the method of breaking and closing the charged with mixing this naptha �ith illuminating 
circuit. This is effected by two brass wheels running oil, in order to sell it at a higher price, and it is pos
with their peripheries in contact-s'lallow depres- sible that our correspondent's oil had been thus adul· 
sions being �unk in the peripheries so that the terated. It may be, however, that the explosion was 
wheels do not touch each other while passing these due to a different cause. When the wick of a petro
depressions. leum lamp is turned down very low, the oil will as-

Mr. Stewart said that with one of his engines, with cend and be evaporated more rapidly than it will 
a helical wire 8 miles in length, he had reversed the burn, filling the room with the odor of petroleum, 
current 80, 000 times in a minute ! a fact that, probably, most people have observed who 

One of the advantages that is claimed for this are in the practice of burning petroleum. At all 
engine is that sparks are avoided in breaking the events there can be no doubt that, in some way, the 
current, and thus the combustion of the brass i� pre- upper portion of our correspondent's lamp became 
vented. Mr. StewarL stated that where sparks are filled with a mixture of atmospheric air and the vapor 
produced 4� is �ecessary to employ platinum, gold, or of petroleum, and then this explosive mixture was set 
some (lther of the noble metals. on fire. 

Professor Doremus remarked that he mU8t go a 
little further than Mr. Stewart. With the powerful THE MIDLAND STEAM BOILER INSURANCE CO. 

qattery belonging to the Free Academy platinum 
was not mer'lly melted, it  was volatilized ; and even 
the natural alloy which is used for tipping the points 
of gold pens, irridosmium, they had melted and run 
together in larger masses, thus increasisg its value. 

So far the obstacle to the employment of galvanic 
electricity as a motor is the high cost of the powir. 
The power is obtained by oxidizing zinc, which is 
worth thirteen cents per pound, while in the steam 
engine the power is obtained by oxidizing coal, 
which is worth half a cent per pound. It is true 
that in the steam engine not more than one-tenth 
of the power generated in the furnace is utilized ; but 
all the investigations indicate that thus far in the 
electro-magnetic machine, the proportion is still 
smaller. 

EXPLOSION OF A PETROLEUM LAMP. 

We had an accident at our house last night, but fortu
nately it did no damage except to scare the children. 
It was this:  Our coal oil lamp explo ded with but little 
warning ; the burner, chimney and wick blew out with 
so much force t\lat it struck the ceiling some six feet 
above the lamp. The plaster of paris that the burner was 
fastened in with was all blown out also . Now I want 
to know the cause of this thing. We have been using 
coal oil for four or five years without any accident be
fore, and we often leave the lamp burning all night, 
which I will be afraid to do again unless I know the 
cause. We bought our oil of a druggist, and supposed 
that it was good, and I still think it was. Please an
swer through that valuable paper, the SCIENTIFIC AMER
ICAN, which I think the best paper in the world, and 
oblige your frlend and subscriber, 

SAMUEL LUTIi:¥. 
Carrollton, Ill.,  1866. 

This is the title of a new company, l'ecently organ
ized in England to inspect and insure sleam boilers 
again.t explosion. They had, at th e last report, no 
less than 1, 839 steam boilers under their care, and ot  
these but one had exploded-bdng the first accident 
that happened in four years, and this one the pro
prietor� had been repeatedly warned of, but disre
garded the warning. During the year, 605 reports 
have been sent in to owners, and 7, 172 inspections 
have oeen made, sRowing that each boiler was in. 
spected every three months. 

There were 55 boiler explosions in England in 1865, 
attended with great destruction of property and loss of 
life. " Great efforts, " says the engineer, in his report, 
" have been made to obtai n the facts in the cases, as 
they generally show some simple cause, and the utter 
fallacy ot the ' mysterious ' theories so popular 
among those who have only partially considered the 
subject. " 

Some of the causes o[ disaster are mentioned, and 
being exceedingly interesting to engineers and others, 
we republish them in a condensed form. 

In the afternoon ot Friday, April 6th, a numoer of Our access of new subscribers is so rapid that we 

Many old boilers have been removed and replaced 
by new ones of better construction ; explosions of 
the past J' ear, showing that boilers wbich have been 
used for twenty years should be worked with great 
caution. Many cylinder boilers have been burnt by 
short water-arising in one case from a chip under 
the check valve-from the uncertainty of a float in
dicator where water boils violently, and to the want 
of back valves to prevent the water beinz forced out 
of one boiler into another. Several cas;s occurred 
where scale had become detached from the sides of 
the boiler, fallen to the bottom and there burnt fast ; 
and very great injnry has been done to boilers by 
emptying them unJer pressure and immediately fill. 
ing them with cold water. 

gentlemen met at the lecture room of the Free a,re obliged to repeat explanations of familiar phe
Academy, in this city, at the invitation of Professor nomena, in order to give satisfaction to the largest 
R. Ogden Doremus, to witness the operation of a number of our readers. 
nelY eleccro-magnetic machine, the i nvention of Mr. The two elements, carbon and hydrogen, combine 
L. C. Stewart. in a great number of different proportions, forming 

Most of our readers doubtless understand the prin- as many differer.: substances. These hydro-carbons 
ciple of electro-magnetic machines. They all de- have some properties in common, while they differ in 
pend on the po wer which a current cf electricity has others. For instance, they are all combustible, but 
to induce magnetidm, either in a bar of iron, or in a they differ widely in their fluidity and volatility. At 
hollow helix where no iron is present. If a piece of ordinary temperatures some are solid, as paraffine, 
wire is insulated, by covering it with silk, cotton, or and others are ' gaseous, as olafiant and marsh gas, 
other non-conducting material , and it is then wound which Lonstitute the principal proportion of illumin· 
around a rod ot soft

' 
iron, so long as a current of ating gas, while between the solids and gases in vola

electricity is passing through the wire the rod of iron tility are a large !lumber of liquid hYllro-carbons that 
is a magnet, and so Sllon as the electric current stops, hoil or evaporate at different temperatures. Petro· 
the iron ceases to be magnetic. leum is a mixture of liquid hydro' carbons, usually 

The simplest form of an electro· magnetic machine holding also in solution both gaseous and solid hy
is a lump or bar of iron secured to one end of a dro-carbons. 
vibrating lever, directly over the poles of an electro- When explosions of petroleum occur, they are pro· 
magnet. The helical wire 01 the magnet being Call·· duced in this way. The oil is in a tight room or ves· 
nected with a galvanic battery, (he soft iron core sel, which prevent s the gaseous and volatile hydro
becom'is a magnet, and pulls the iron bar on the lever carbons of its constitution from passing away as they 
pown ; this movement opens a gap in the helical . escape from the liquid, but confines them together 

Many safety valves have been found habitually 
overloaded. When they leak, instead of grinding 
them tight, the engineer, or others, put on extra 
weight, and the want of repair was forgotten. Boilers 
used without gages, the proprietors depending on 
the calculated weight on the safety valve, are often 
found working at much higher pressures than were 
suspected. Presmre gages are frequently found out 
of oreler, one registering as much as 40 pounds out of 
the way. The most dangerous defects were found in 
cylillder boilers, and, curiously enough, where the 
inspectors were assured by the attendants that all 
,was in perfect order. Around the brick work, even 
though the Iloiler was entirely separated from it, 
most dangerous corrosion occurred, and this even 
in new boilers. One singular case was where a 
sprung rivet hau caused several j ets of steam to play 
on the plates, which by long con linuan ce had cut 
channels almost throngh. These defectR were dis > 
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covered b y  the vigilance o f  the inspectors, and un
doubtedly saved much property and miny lives. 
TD.ey are as common in American as in English boil

ers, but are suffered to pass unattended to until 
explosion occurs. 

The London MechaniCS' 1l1.agazine reproaches 
us in a late issue for publishing a long account of 
boiler explosions without comment, saying that life 
is held so cheap in this country that hundreds may 
be killed through accillents by steam without especial 
notice. It would take a larger paper than the SCI

ENTIFIC AMERICAN to record and comment on all the 
boiler explosions in the United States, and the mere 
publication of them would do no good. 

We hllve no such admirable concerns as these Eng
lish boiler insurance companies, but we hope to be

fore long, and in th� meanwhile, let every engineer 
be his own assurer. 

NOTES ON NEW DISCOVERIES AND NEW 
APPLICATIONS OF SCIENCE. 

A NEW SODA PROCESS. 

A process for obtaining soda from common salt, 
which, if it should prove successful in practice on th e 
great scale, will be an even greater advance upon the 
metllod by which what Dr. Hoffman has well called 
" the most valuable of all known tran sformations " 

Is at present effected, than in the Bessemer process 
upon all pre vious melhods of converting iron into 
steel , has j ust been patented by Mr. Walter Weldon.  
At present, the manufacture of  " s0da crystals " in-

. volves six distinct operations, requiring very ex ten 
sive and costly plant, and a very large amOU'lt of 
both labor and luel, besides rather more than an 

equivalent of that costiy reagent, sulphuric aciu. 
The first of these six operations consists in causillg 
sulphuric acid to react upon salt at a high tempera
ture, whereby sulphate of sodium is tormed, hydro
chloric acid flying off ab vapor, anll being condensed 

by mean s  of towers filled with piece , of coke over 
which water is kept constantly trickling. The hy 
drochloric acid gas enters at the botfom of th�se 
towers, and in its way up ward comes into contact 
with so large a surface of water as to be �ompletely 
ab.orbed thereby, forming the aqueou� Rolution 01 
hydiochloric �cid which is kno wn in commerce as 

" muriatic acid , "  or " spirits of saTts." The second 
operation consists in calcining the sulphate of sodi · 
um produced by the first operation with coal and 
lime, in what are called " balling furn aces , "  the reo 
suh being the compound kn own as " blaGk asb , "  
and usual ly containing about 24 per cent c t  carbon
ate of sodium , 12 per cent of hydrate of sodium, 
or caustic soda, 2l per cent of undecomposed salt, 
2 per cent of un decomposed sulphate of sodium , 
and 59 or 60 pel' cent of " soda waste, " con-. 
sisting mainly of a mixture of  oxysulphide of cal

CillIIl with carbonate of the same base. The third 

capable of wlthstandh1g a moderate r.mount of in
ternal pressure, an equivalent of magnesia and an 
equivalent of chloride of sodium, or common salt, 
together with a small quantity of water, and then 
pumping in carbonic acid gas, obtained by blowing 
air through a coal fire. The result is saiG! to be that 
the carbonic acid converts the magnesia into biear· 
bonate of  m9gnesium, which can only exist in solu
tion, an d that this compound, as fust as it is formed, 
d ecomposes an equivalent of the chlor:de of sodium, 
forming chloride of magnesium, which is exceedingly 
soluble, and so remains in solution, and bicarbonate 
of sodium, which is much less soluble, and therefore 
falls to the bottom. Bicarbonate of sodium is thus 
obtaiued at one operation, extending over less than 
a quarter of an hour, and without the aid of any 
m3re cos tly reagent than can be obtained by the 
mere combustion of coal. The bicarbonate thus ob
tained can be eonverted into neutral carbonate by the 
application of a very moderate amount of heat, un· 
del' the influence of which the bicarbonate gives off 
one equivalen t 01 carbonic acid, which can of  course 
be used oyer again.  The solution of chloride of 
magnesium is evaporateu to dryness, aud the residue 
then heeted to a little below redness, when ihe hy· 
drochloric acid is all driven off, to be condensei! in 
the usual way, anu magnesia is lelt behind. ready 
for use over again. The magnesia used in the pro· 

cess thus costs nothing after the first time, and the 
only materials 60nsllmed are salt and coal. It is 

saId that by tbis process soda may be produced at 

virtually no cost whatever, 'the value of the hydro 
chloric acid obtained exceeding the raw material, 
tuel, labor, wear and tear, and interest on capital . 
The quantity 01 �oda now manufactured in this 
conntry annually is equivalent to about 700, 000 tons 
of " soda-crystals, " the present vabe of which is 
about £7 per ton. It follo ws that Mr. Weldon's pro· 
cess, i.I it should prove successful on the great scale, 
would sa ve to this country alone, on its pre3ent con ·  
sumption of soda, something like five millions ster· 
ling a year. 

BURNING MA�NESIUM IN STEAM. 
M�L Deville and Caron have fonni! that magne

sium will burn brilliantly in an atmosphere 01 steam. 
They passeu steam through a tube containing m ag· 
neslum, heated by the fiame of a. spirit lamp. The 
magnesium ournt viVlClly, liberating hydrogen. They 
trieu the same experi ment with ZIllC, and succeeded 

in making tbat metal also burn in an atmosphere of 

steam, but the temperature required was 01 course 
very much higher than in the case of magnesium. 
MM. Deville and Caron have also found that the pres

ence of Ihe feeblest acid will enable magnesium to 
decompose water, even in the cold . Water contain
ing carbonic aci d  is decomposed by magnesium with 
great rapidity. 

delivered at the Royal Institntlon and since pub· 
listed i n  the Fortnightly Review, Professor Tyndall 
gives a curious instance of how small an oversight 
may entirely destroy the value of otherwise very 
careful rese�rches, and of " what extreme caution , " 
to use his own phrase, " is essential in the opera· 
tions of experim�ntal philosophy. " Lang before he 
had proved, as he has since done so completely, by 
varied and most conclusive experiments, that the 
fact a�tually is so, Professor Tyndall was convinced 
that what had already been established, in relation 
to the phenomena of radiation and absorption, witl:. 
respect to gases and vapors and the liq uids frrJm 
which vapors are deril"ed-namely that " the acts of 
radiation and absorption arE' molecular, depending 
upon chemical an d not upon mechanical conditions, " 
-must necessarily be true also of selids. At ihe 
threshold, however, of the researches which he de
termined to undertake in order to test t h 'l soun d ness 
of this conviction, he was met by a m nltitude of facts, 
obtained by celebrated experimemerd, wbich seemed , 
at first blush, quite conclusive the other wa,y. 
Melloni, for example, had founi! that lampblack and 
chalk each exhibited precisely the <arne amoun t  
01 radiant and absorbent power, and MM.  Masson 
and Courtepee had performed a most elaborate seri<ls 
of experiments on chemical precipitates of various 
kinds, the resulLs of which went to sho w  that all sur,h 
bodies possess exactly the same degree of radiative 
and absorptive energy, and led the exper imenter!! to 
the conclnsion that " where bodies are redncPd to an 
extremely fine state of division,  the influence of t h is 
state is so powerful as entirely to mask and override 
whatever infiuell ce may be dne to chemical constitu
tion." A nost of other in quirers had arrived at 
similar results, but they had all com mitted a litt le 
ov�rsight which utterly vitiated theIr work. The 
nature of that oversight Professor TY I; daH thu, ex
plained : - "  I have h ere, " he said, " a  metal c ube 
with t wo or its sides brightly polished . I fil! the cube 
with boiling water an d determine the quantity of h eat 
emitted tw the two bright surfaces. ODe 01 them 
far transcmds the other as a radiator of heat. Both 
surfaces a ppear to be metalUc . What then ,  is the 
cause 0/ the observed difference i n  their radiati ve 
powe� ? Simply this. I have coate;] one of the 
surfa.ces with transparent gum, through which, ot  
COlH'Bej Ie seen the metalUc luster behind.  Now this 
varnish, though so perfectly transparen t to I Ulllinotls 
rays, is as oPdque as pitch or lampblack to non· 
lnminous ones. It is a po werful emitter of llark 
rays ; it is al�o a powerful absorber. While, there · 
fore, at the present moment ,it is copiously pouring · 
forth radiant heat, it does not all ow a single ray 
from the metal behind to pa�s through it. The 
varnish, ',hen, and not the metal, is the real radiator. 
Now, Mellonl, Masson, and Courtepee ' experimented 
thus : they mixed their powders an d precipitates 

operation consists in careftlily Iixivlating the " IJlack IMPROVED PROCESS OF SEPARATING SILVER FROM LJlAD. with gum water, and laid them by means of a brush 
aeh, " 80 as to separate its solubl<l constituents. trom Paltinson's well-known process for separating lead upon· the Imrfaces of a cube like this. True, they 
its insoluble ones, the resulttl being a solution of lrom silver bas recently been improved uron on the saw their red powders red, their white one, white, 
mixed hydrate and carbonate of sodium, and that continent. Atter having been melted the lead is run and their black ones 1.Jlack, but they saw these colors 

insoluble residue which accumulates in such enor· into a crystallizing pan, and its surface covered with through the coat of varn ish which encircled every 

mous quantities in the n elghborh ood of every alkali finely broken coke, upon which a stream of water particle 01 their powders. When, therefore, they con· 
works, occupying valuable space, and giving off most plays. The mass 01 metal then receives a circular clnded that color had no infiueuce on radialion, no 

offensive gases into the atmosphere. The fourth motion fro:n an agitator, by which the whole is chance had been given to it of asserting its infi uence ; 
operation consists in boiling down to dryness the so- equally moistened and cooled. A crust forms on the when it was tound that all chemical precipitates 
lution 01 mixed hydrate and carbon ate of sodium , top 01 the mass in about an hour, which encases the radiated alike, it was the radiation trom a varnish 
and the fifth in calcining the resulting " soda ash " Iragments of coke. The water is  then turned off, the common to them all . which showed the observed eon· 

with sawdust, in order to convert all the hydrate in agitation stopped, and the unsolidilleu lead holding stancy. " In Ol der to show still more conclusively 
it into carbon ate. The sixth and last operation con- the silver, drawn off from the boitom of the crystal· that the case is really thus, Profes�or Tynd all per-

sists in dissolving the product as the filth operation lizing pan. formed the (ollowing further experiment : He took 
in water, and leaving the solution to stand until the NEW METHOD OF MAKING ICE. two po wders of the same physical appearance, one 
carbonate of sodium in it crystallizes out.  When a of them being a compound of mercury and the other A new method of making ice has been devised by 
very pure product is required, the crystals flrst ob· a compound of lead. He spreai! these po wders, 

Signor Toselli, who uses a machine, adapted for I tained are again dissolved, and the solution so ob · without varnish 0/ auy ki ! ; (  , one on one surface and 
household purposes, in which compressed steam re-

tained is left to crys tallize as before. These six ope- the other on another I'luriace of such a cube as that 
places the ammonia or other agents in ordinary use. 

rations occupy altogether about a fortnight , anll if used in the experiment already quoted. Filling the 
The mach ine consists 01 two cylinders, in one 01 the soda is wanted as bicarbonate, a seventh opera- cube with boiling wa�er, an d determinine tbe amoun t 
which a solution of common ialt is placed and 

Hon has to be performed, which occupies several of the radiat ion from the two surfa�es respectively, 
heatlld. When the temperature of the saline solution 

days more. By Mr. Weldon'S process, however, it he found that the surface covered with one powder 
reaches about 100 d eg. , the steam is passed into the 1 h is said that a large charge of SlIt may be converted emitted only thirty·n in e rays whi e t at covered by 
second cylinder ; after evaporating tor an hour the into bicarbonate of sodium by a single operation , the other powder em :tted seven ty,foHr. He then 
connection between the two cylin deril is brokeD, and which may be performed in twelve minutes, and this, took a se�ond cnbe, having two of i ts surfaces coated 
the one containing the compreaseu steam is placed 

too, wilhout the use of 3ulphurie acid, or of any· with the same powders, but in this instance by the 
in a vessel of coli! water. thing whatever that is not used over again, except aid of a transparent gum. The radiative power 01 

coal, and without the pro<iuctiO::l of a single ounce 01 A SINGULAR OVERSIGHT OF SEVERAL PHILOSOPHERS. the surface coated with the one powder was now 
any kind of " waste." Mr. Weldon's process is said I In his recent \I'lcture on I I  The Relations of Radiant absolutely the same as that of the surface coated with 
to consist simply in placing within a suitable vessel, Heat to Chemical Constitution, Color, and Texture, " th� other 
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IMPROVEMENT IN RREPARlNG CITRIC AOID. 

Citric acid, of which the consumption in this 
couutry is now very large, Is imported chiefly from 
Sicily, and usually reaches this country as a black 
fluid, in appearance closely resembling a thin treacle. 
T hi s  black fluid is obtained by Inspiss!).ting the j uice 

procured by subjecting lemons to pressure, after the 
rinds of the lemons have been removed, for the sake 
of their essential oll. The flrst process to which 
this black juice i� subjected, by the manufacturers 

here, is that of treatment with ch-alk, whereby an 
insoluble citratQ of lime is obtained. This citrate of 
lime, after baving been well washed with cold water, 
is decomposed by sulphuric aeill, insoluble sulphate 
of lime being thus tOJmed and citric acid passing into 
solution. At this stage the citric acid is still as

sociated with a considerable quantity 01 coloring 
matter, of wh,ch citric acid is perhaps more tena
cious than any other vegetable acid, and 'lccordingly 
the next step is to remove as mnch of this as pos
sible by m'lans of animal charcoal. The solution is 
then evaporated, until, on cooling, it will crystallize. 
The crystals it then yields are by no means free from 
coloring matter, but are of a decided brown color, 
and are therefore re-dissolved ,  and their solution 
treated again with animal charcoal, evaporation and 
crystallization being then repeated as before. Such 
is the process by which citric acid Is usuaUy manu

factured ; bul M. Perret, as has already been an
nounced in these columns, is trying to introduce a 
proces8, the first stage of which would be the com

bination of the citric acid in thll lemon juice with 
magnesia, instead of with lime. The Bulletin de la 
S()i�iete Ckirnique, of PariS, has just given a detailed 
account of M. Perret's proposals, the main object of 
which is to avoid the g reat loss which so frequently 
occurs by reason of the inspissated lemon juice be
coming so alterated, during It� transit from Sicily to 
England, as to be completely spoilt. This liability 

ot the inspissated juice to spontaneous alteration is 
sh'lred by citrate 01 lim"" and hence no advantage 
has been found to al tend tl e plan, which has heen 
many times tried, of treating the lemon juice with 
lime in Sicily, and so bringing the citric acid to this 
country, not �s inspissated lemon j uice, but as the 
compound which is first formed in the usual process 
for converting the crude into the commercial acid. 
M. PeTret flnds, however, that, by treating lemon 
j uice with magnesia, compounds are obtained which 
are almost absolutely unalterable, resisting heat and 
moisture tor a very long time without snffering the 

leaet inj ury. He therefore proposes that the lemon 
juice, immediately on its having been expressed, 
shall. be treated on the spot, with an excess of 

magnesia-which earth, in the form of carbonate, 
quite pure enough lor use for this purpos!', is very 

abund ant in Italy. Tbere is thus formed a perfectly 
insoluble tri-basic <!itrate of magnesia, in the form of 
a ,ery dense granular powder, and if this compound 

be added to a fresh quanUty of lemon juice, heated 
nearly to the boiling point, there is obtained a solu
tIon of bi-basic citrate of magnesia, which, on cool
ing, �ields crystals almost ab�olutely pure. This 

bi-basic citrate is of  course t�e most suitable for 
transport, a.nJ will' probably before very long be the 
only form in which we shall impO\:t citric acid . 

CIJRIOSITIES OF SOAP BUBBLES. 

Mr. J. Broughton, B. Sc. , chemical assistant at the 
Royal Institution, has contributed to the March 
number of the Philosophical Jfagazine, an account 
of some very curious optical appearances observed 
by him in the remarkably permanent soap bubbles 
which M. Plateau some time ago taught us how to 
produce by means of a solution of one part of pure 
oleate of soda iii fifty parts or distilled water, mixed 
with two-thirds of iLs bulk of pure glycerine. Mr. 
Broughton states that a bubble blown with this solu· 
tiGn and placed on a wire ring under a glass case 
will frequently, after standing for an hour, exhibit 
at its upp er pole a circular black spot, one · tbird of 
an inch in diameter. The black is intense, but it 
al ways possesses the property of reflecting a small 
amount of light. In this position it can easily be 
examined by means of a lens, which renders visible 
optical effects of great splendor and interest, and re
veals that the fllm is incessdntly in motion. This 
discovary led Mr. Broughton to devise a simple ar
rangement for examining a small bubble by means 

of a powerful compound microscope, the bubble 
being strongly lIluminated oy a good condenser, so 
that the light, after a reflection, might pass through 
the microscope. With this arrangement he found 
the film of the bubble to exhibit oplical phenomena 
of the utmost magnificence. The appearances ob
served in and near the black spot above described 
werll, he says, " of especial splendor. On the black 
ground moved specks of brilliant YE'llow and orange, 
which again contain smaller spots of blue and black, 
of almost every geometrical form, but al ways in rapid 
motion. Many other appearances wer e observed ; 
among the most common being epots of such regu
larity that at flrst sight they produce the effect of  
structure. Under a high power, these latter were 
resolved into series of Newton's rings of excessive 
minuteness. The variety of the phenomena was 
quite remarkable ; but the most commonly occurring 
eflects w('re those iu which the colors red and greeu 
prevailed. The motion appearei!l to be invariable 
and incessant." Mr. Broughton calculated that the 
thicknestl of the film, in the part :. t which the ap
pearance of a black spot was preseuted, amounted te 
about three eight-malionths 01 an inch.-Mechan ics' 
Magazine . .  

. .. .. .  

Cast S teel-Magnesian Crucibles. 

Sm :�Last month M. Boussingault presented a 
note of �r:JI. Caron to the Academy of Sciences on 
the air bubbl.es and blisters in steel, and in which he 
stated that cast steels in general, and particularly 
those which are termed in commerce soft, because 
the tempering modifies very li ltle their hardness, are 
subject to contain bubbles. In order to avoid these, 
or at least tEl lessen the number and d imensions, tbe 
general practice is, as soon as the jet is run, to 
weigh the ingot with a piece of oast iron, fltting 
exactly into the ingot mold. The effect of this piece 
is to cool the surlace in lusion which it touches , an d 
thereby prevent the ga�ps Irom escaping, and pro
duci)lg n umerous cavities, which would deteriorate 
the value of the steel cast  without this precaution. 

Tbese blisters are of two kinds. One sort, with 
metallic and iro'l-colored luster inside, seem to have 
been produced by a gas incapable of oxydlzlng the 
metal ; this is the most numerous . The other pre
senting to the eye the vilried colora ot iron or of 
steel heated in the presence of an oxydizing gas, is 
much more seldom met with than the first, and is 
only met with at the surface 01 the Ingots. It is 
certain that hydrogen, carbonic oxide gas, nitrogen, 
or It mixture of these gases, are the only possible 
causes of these blisters. Have these gases originated 
from the atmosphere of the furnace ? or bave they 
been absorbed in nature by the metal in fusion ? If 
they do not proceed directly, and without traneform
tion, from the ambient gaEes, how and why does It 
happen that they are developed just at the moment 
of the solidification of the metal ? Lastly, how are 
these bubbles to be avoided ? Such are the ques
tions which M. Caron proposed to himself, the an
s wers to which he has endeavored to f urnish by di
rect experiment . 

Steel, cast in a crncibl e of refra.ctory earthen ware, 
and left to cool slowly, is always full of cavities lined 
with crystals ; often, even, when the gases of the 
furnace have penetrated In sufficient quantity into 
the crucible, the ingot is found to be surmounted by 
a metallic and cavernous efflorescence, occupying a 
considerable voitlme. This is never seen in the case 
of Iron. 

These two fnsions of steel and 01 iron having been 
made under the �ame circumstances, the two metais 
have had to be exposed to the inlhlence of the same 
gases composing the atmosphere of the furnace. 
There are, therefore, only two hypotheses now possi
ble : -l. That the direct absorption of tlle hyurogen 
and carbonic oxide gas of the furnace by the metal 
in fusion may lead us to suppose that s�eel possesses 
the property of absorbing these gaseE, and that iron 
does not. 2. That, not admitting this «irect absorp· 
tion as demonstrated satisfactorily, we may be of  
opinion that the bubbles proceed from a disengage
meD t of gases, caused by the action of the carbon 
(which distinguishes iron from ste�l) upon some 
substance mingled with, or dissolved in, the steel. 

In order to determine which of these two hypothe
ses is the right one, M. Caron considered that it 
would be sufficient to melt steel In a porcelain tUbe, 
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traversed by a current o f  hydrogen o r  carbonic ox 
ide gas, and to ascertain the presence or absence o f  
bubbles. When the cup i n  which the steel i s  placeu 
is of poccelain, no effiOfesence ii! perceived after the 
cooling of the molten metal ; but tbe surface of the 
ingot which touches the porcelain is covered with 
cavities similar to those remarked in steel melted in 
a crucible. This being the case, M. Caron tried to 
know whether the nature of the vessel in which tbe 
fusion took place did not exert some influence on the 
result obtained, so he substituted for the porcelain 
cup a vessel of magnesia, and afterwards one of 
quicklime (both these cups being separated from the 
porcelain tubp. by a layer of platiuum) ; he then ob
tained Ingo�s perfectly free from cavities, effiorE's
cence, or blisters. 

Thesll experiments demonstrate that it is not the 
hydrogen nor the carbonic oxide gas, absorbed hy the 
iron or steel in fusion, which produces the blisters ; 
they show, moreover, that the bubbles proceed from 
two causes, which contribute equally to the forma 
lion of carbonic acid gas. These two causes are, 
first and foremost, the oxide of iron produced by the 
oxiilizing atmosphere of the furna�e ; next tbe de
composition, by the carbon, of the steel , of the sili
cate of iron formed at the con tact with the silica of 
the crucibles. M. Caron states that it is very easy to 
obtain, by compress ion, crucibles of magneisa very 
resisting and inflexible. They have the advantage 
over chalk crucibles ot" being able to be preserved 
fo a very long time without alteration.  M. Re�nault 
stat es that Tmov�r has operated successfully at the 
Sevres manufact ory in fabricating magnesia cruci
bles. He compresses th3 magnesia by means of a 
lever-beam, and ISO infusible are they that platinum 
may be readily melted in them.-London "'finmg 
Journal. C. H. D. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
TEXT BOOK OF CUElI!STRY-For the Use of Schools 

and Colleges. By H. Drape!.) M. D., Professor Ad
junct of Chemistry in the .N ew York University. 
Harper & Bros.,  J'ublishers, New YorK . 

This book comains ovpr 500 pages and is emllei
lished 'Vith more than 300 engravinas, and emlJoll ies 
the valuable parts published on the same subject in 
1846,  by Dr. Draper's father. This volume is brought 
up to the present time, and a iree use has been made 
of all the most recent authorities, both in th e English 
and other languages . The subj ects are all presen ted 
in plain language ; and as a text book for schools or 
for those who desire to obtain a knowledge of the 
elemental principles of chemistry, we do not think it 
has a superior. The autb or appears to be a thorough 
master of the subject. 

-------------------
PATENT-OFFICE DECISIONS. 

Application for a patent for improvements in CartridO"c 
Cases. '"' 
The Board, by Elisha Foote-These cartridges are 

provided with a nipple in the base, adapted to the use 
of ordinary percussion caps, and to prevent accidental 
explosions, it is inserted entirely within the cylinder in 
what is termed the safety chamber. In this, however, 
the applicant was found to have been anticipated by 
several previous deVices, and thereupon, by amend
ents, he has limited his claims to the peCUliarities of 
his construction. 

In the previous devices the nipple WilS placed at the 
center of the base, so that the cap would be struck by 
the hammer in every position of the cartridO"e in the 
barrel. In the applicant's it is placed at one sirlc, and can be struck by the hammer onlv in one position, to 
insure which projections arc made on each side of the 
cartridge to fit corresponding slots in the barrel. For 
these variations the patent is claimed. 

We are unable to perceive any advantages from this 
arrangement. It seems to be going from simplicity to , complication--to increase rather than diminish expen
ses, and to require care and precision in use beyond 
what was necessary in previous devices. Patents are 
intended to be a reward for j mprovements�something 
must be given to the public in return for the privileges 
bestowed. It is .t great mistake to suppose that every 
different arrangement of devices IS patentable. Chang
es of form merely, without new results, do not come 
within the object and provisions of the patent laws. 
Inventions, even, are made patentable (Act of 1 836, 
Sec. 7), only when deemed " sutnciently useful and im
portant." 

'l'he decision of the Exa�ln�r in charge is ail.1rm ed . 

A DR. SACE has propo�ed a plan of utilizing the 
marshes of France, which at present produce nothing 
but fever and ague. M. Sace proposes sowing then: 
with Canada rice, and turning down a lot of  beavers ; 
both the plant and the animal can live in any climate 
-both wonld be equally useful, and one would sn p
port the other. At present large sums are annually 
sent Irom Fmnce to America to purchase beaver 
skins, which mlgbt thus become articles of home 
production. 
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An English Capitalist o n  Lock-outs. 

Recently, Mr. Thomas Lishman, of Stockton (for
merly manager of the Millbank-forge, Hart-warren, 
now, in partnership with his brother, delivered a 
lecture on strikes, at Hartlepool,  in the course of 
which he said, to strike for the shortening of the 
hours 01 labor, put short hours further oft than ever. 
The way to cure low wages was for working men t o  
hoard up money and become themselves the employ
ers Qf labor, as was done in co-operative societies, 
and limiLed liability companies . The lecturer in
stanced the great effects of the Rochdale Co-operative 
Society, and what had arisen fro m  two pence a week 
collected among twenty-eight weavers. The annual 
profits of that society, now more than thirty years 
old, were £5, 000. Teetotalism was also a tremend
ous help in this matter of doing away with strikes. 
But the worst of all these matters was a lock · out. 
He was entirely opposed. to strikes ; but still more 
deadly against a lock- out. It was not for a raising 
of the number of the hours of labor that a lock-out 
occurre'I ;  but a spirit of vengeance actuated the man 
who locked h is employees onto Trade societifs 
would be beneficial if they would n either recognize 
" strikes " nor " lock-outs." Already, the workmen 
in the iron shipbuilding yard,; of this district had lost 
over £2, 000, which would be forever lost to  them 
and to the district . If the men saved the money ex
pended in strikes they w ould be able to s tart con cerns 
of their own. 

Improvements in Gas E n gines. 

In gas engines, as at  present arranged , it is com
mon to fire the charges of mixed gas and air by 
means of electricity, out this is inconveni"lnt, as it is 
found difficult to keep the batteries in working order. 
Mr. Hugh Smith, ot Westbo urne Park, tb erelore 
proposes as an improvement to fire the charges by 
means 01 vapor which burns spontaneously on coming 
in contact with air ; the vapor he employs is that 
of the liquid phosphide of hvdrogen ; and he passes 
small pipes, which he calls explosion tubes, from the 
gas main to eacb end of the cylinder, and on these 
tubes are applied, j ust belore the c onnection with 
the cylinder, bottles containing the liquid phosphide, 
so that the gas may pass over the liquid. When 
the cylinder is charged with gas and air, a tap on 
one of  tbe explosion tubes . is opened, and the gas, 
carryin g, with it the vapor ot the phosphide, enters 
the cylinder, and the vapor there meeting with air, 
an explosion at once takes place, driviug the piston 
along the cylinder, and in this manner the piston is 
driven from end to end of the cylinder. This method 
of firing the charges is applicable whatever be the 
form ot the combus tion chamber, whether it be, as 
assumed, in the foregoing description ,  a cylinder 
with a piston working within it, or of other form and 
construction. -London ArUzan. 

Paper from Wood. 

We stated some time since that the paper on 
which the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN' is printed con
tained thirty per cent of wood pulp. A company 
has been formed with a capital of $500, 000 for pre· 
paring the pulp, and on the 12th inst.,  t hey met to 
examine the works, which are situated on the S('huyl
kill, near Philadelphia. A poplar tree taken from the 
hillside was con verted into clear, white, solt paper, 
in the spa·�e of five hours. In the evening a han
quet was given by �Ie3srs. Jessup & Moore, at the 
COLtin6mai Hotel. Aoout 200 guests were present, 
and speeches were made by the Mayo", of Philadelphia 
and other prominent gentlemen . 

A STEA�[ HOIST.-At the Newark Castle Wharf a 

steam hoist (without any engine), made at the Trent 
Iron Works, has been successlully tried. A timber 
frame forming the base of the machine, incloses a 
large cylinder. Oil the s team being admitted to it a 
beam of iron ,  armed with strong teeth, is forced out, 
and from this m otion is given through a simple ar
rangement 01 wheels, which causes the chain barrel 
to revolve. The direct action of steam is thus brought 
inte use without tlfe intervention 01 a steam engine 
as in ordinary steam cranes. The working is easy, 
and without noise. 

E. A. V. , of Md.-Illuminating gas may be made by 
the des tructive distillation, in a close retort, at a bright red heat 
ot"  wood, bituminous coal. petroleum, and other organiC com
pounds whiCh contaiIi hydrogen anc:l carbon. Several forms of 
apparatus for the vurpose-Bome very cheap and slmple-bave 
been illustrated in our columns. The simplest, and probably the 
best apparatus for obtaining light from petroleum, is a kerosene 
lamp. 

C. W. B . ,  of N. H.-In order not to lose any power in 
conducting your water down an inclined pipe to your turbine, you 
must have the pipe at sufficient size to keep up the full pressure 
of tbe head upon the wheel. 

B. H. P. , · of Iowa.-The specimen which you send us 
is a piece of a tin pail. If you I I  found it 40 feet below the Burface 
and 17 feet in sand stone rock," some person must have carried 
it"there. We have known miners in California to be puzzled by 
finding pieces of their own shovels in their diggmgs. 

A. S., of Iowa.-The most effectual mode of making 
bJidge bolts rust proof is to cover them with zinc-galvanizing, 
as it is improperly called. Next to this the best plan is to paint 
them with linseed oil and white or red lead. 

E. S. W. , of Conn.-For directions for making black 
ink, fee page Zll . current volume. 

B. P. B.,  01 Conn.-Blowers must of course .be so 
placed as to anow a free supply of air. 

G. A. S. , of N. Y.-Professor Chandler's elaborate dis 
cussion of boile� incrustations baving been so recently pub
lisherl in our columns, no (thing in your paper, can be new to our 
readers, excepting, possibly, the suggestion that lime In the feed 
water m ay combine with the grease from the engine to form lime 
soap. 

E. C, E., of Pa.-It will take any p erson of ordinary 
1ntelUgence, ,cel;tainly not more than. thirty minutes to under� 
stan d chemic301 symbols. He needs to be told only that tlJey are 
the iniLia�s of the names of the elementl"' , and that the atomic 
weight of any element is the number of times which its atom is 
heavier than the atom of hydrogen. We can conceive no greater 
waste of time than the attempt to teach chemistry without first 
teachlDg Dalton's atomic theory. 

B. F . M., of N. Y.-A cvlinder is a round body of th e 
same size throughout its whoJe length ; a body with a circular 
base which tapers to a point , is called a cone. The form of the 
cigar steamer approacbes that of two cones joined at tbeir bases ; 
it is therefore called conical in form-never CYlindrical. 

J. B. F. ,  of--.-" I wantto know what book is the best 
for a yeung man to take that wants to learn a.bout steam and 
steam engines." One of the best is Bourne's Hand Book. We can 
send It for $1 50, 

C. C . ,  of N. Y.-The directions for maktng a sun dia l 
were published in Vol. 2d. New series page 95-No. 5. 

j, H. H., of N. Y.-Chloroform, benzine, and naptha 
are aU solvents ot india�rubber. 

S. P. , of Pa.-We cannot tell you how to become a 
locomotive engineer in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N. 

J. S. ,  of N. Y.-You have omitted to send anything but 
the size of  your shaft, viz., 3Yz inches by 13 feet long, and you 
wish to know whether it is  strong enough for your water wheel. 
If we knew more about it we should give you an answer with 
pleasure. Mills that have balanc�d wheels and sashes can be 
run much faster than others not balanced. 

F. M. H.,  asks.-" If I obtain a patent for spring bed 
bottoms with slots suspended by annular riIbber rings, can I appJy 
the same to carriage seats and sell rights for same without 
taking out a separata patent ?" No A separate patent will be 
needed. 

Drawing Dust from Shops.-It Brooklyn Inquirer will 
call, we will relieve him, or no pay. American Ventilation Com� 
panY, 17 Courtlandt street. N. Y. 

W. F. M., of N; J.-A Barker's mill applied to a hy
drant would probahly yield less power than a little turbine, and 
would be more expensive. 

G. F., of Me.-For a discussion of the power of wind 
mills we refer you to Morin's Mechanics. 

S. W. M., of N. Y.-There is no other disinfectant for 
your stagnant pond so cheap as the surroundmg soU. You mus t 
either fill or drain it. 

L. S., of CaL-In a syphon gage the length of th e 
divisions 1ll the sc:ile is not varied by the difference in the area of 
the surface of mercury acted upon by the steam. 

W. G. B.,  of Del.-Electroplating with iron is effected 
by reducin� the iron from the proto-sulphate, or the neutral 
chloride. Brass cannot be deposited by the battery. Perhaps by 
emploYlUg a very powerful current you may deposit the copper 
and zinc Simultaneously, and then unite them by heat . 

T. G. of Conn.-We know of no 8uch substance as the 
oxahc muriate of tin. 

E. S., of Ohio.-To make cloth water-proof, cover it 
w;th a mixture I)f paraffine and a minute proportion of liuseed oil. 

L. 0., of N. Y.-The specific gravity of the human 
body is very nearly the same as that of water ; it is said that a 
hft of about four pounds irs sufficient to float an ordinary- person. 
The speClfic gravity of cork varies very widely with different 
samples, but it is probable that from one·tenth to one-fourth 
of a cubic foot would :tioat a person weighing 175 lbs. ,  provided 
the whole of the body and head except the month was sub-

A BALLOON train, to ply bet ween the Place de la merged. 
Concorde and the Champs de Mars, is spoken of as T. H. M. H., of Pa .-The swarming of bees is easily 

prevc·nted by keeping them III a large hive or room. This plan is 
one ot' the schemes to be tried duriog the great gath- extenslvely practiced. The hymenial flight is liable to take place 
ering in Paris next year. dunng the 8eason;for most protitable_swatmlDg. 

ISSUED FROM THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE 
fOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 10, 1866.  

Beporteti Officiallll for IA. 8ol6n! i/ic  ..t"..,.iccm 

"" Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent 
specifying size of model required and much other in
rormation nseful to inventors, may be had gratiS by 
addreSSing !lJ.UNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
A MERICAN, New York. 

53,765. -Mannfacture of Cans.-John T. Ackley and 
. John K. Truax, Philadelphia, Pa. : 
We claim the application of pltch or a bituminous or resinous ce 

ment to the inside or the outside of a box or can, made wholly or 
partly of paper, substantially as and for the purpose above s et 
forth. 

[The obje :t of thIS invention is to produce a can made wholly or 
partly of paper or pasteboard, which will hold greasy and corrosi.ve 
solids and fluids without leaking or oozing througb gs walls. 
The inner surface is coated with a resinous or bituminous cement, 
so as to protect. the substance from which the can 1S made from the 
action of Its contents, whereby a can comporsed Wholly or part1y ot 
paper can be made capable of holdin� solids and liquids of a greasy 
or volat11e and penetrating character. The outside may be coated 
likewise, if deSIred, and the lid or cover is also plutected by the 
same means ] 
53,766.-Churn.-Levi O. Allen, Gardiner. !.faine:  

bi��;��nl ;l������&��f:�{:�cfa��I�cgs:3��li�e:,J :;��a ��:��� 
purpose described, Recond, I claim the arrangement and �o�e of adjusting the floats 
relatively to each other and the oontallllllg vessel, as and for the 
purpose described. Tblrd. I claim the ribbed plates in each end of tile churn box , in combination with the adjustable iloats. 
53,767.-Constructing Wells.-E. S. Alvord, Milford, 

Del . :  
First. I claim the combination of the driving pipe, A. the iuclosed short pipe, 0, and the pump tube, B, arranged substantLally a s  above descrIbed. Second, I also claim the combination oftbe sbort nipe, 0, the pump tube, B, when :-urrounded by gravel or other analogous filtering material, arranged substantial ly as set forth. 
[The object of this invention ii!! to construct a well by sinking or 

driving tubes into the ground, and forming at the bottom a cavity, 
the lower part of which is filled With gravel or other filterin� mate� 
rial, to preve:qt dirt from entering the pump when it is operated.] 
53,768.-Staging for BWldings.-WUliam Arrouquier, 

Worcester, Mass. : 
First, I claim an adjustable and p ortablo staging constructed so that it can be attached to the winoow frames, or similar apertures of a building, which consists of the combination of the pieces, A B C D, bolts. E G, and supported piece, F, in the manner and for tbe purpose herein described and set forth. Second, In the combination with the staging aboved dpscribed, I claim the metal frame or carriage, H, having friction rolis, i h h J ,  and lips, g and f '  f as and for the purposes herein set  forth. 

53,769.-Cistern for Draining Peat.-E. H. Ashcroft, 
Lynn, Mass. : 

I claim the tank or drainage vessel constructed as described, with perforated sides a&d bottom, together with the pertorated tubes connected therewith. 
53, 770.�Heater for Chimneys.-Thomas M. Aspinall 

and Stephen H. Whitlock, Piqua, Ohio : We claim the arrangement of the heater box for insertion in the chimney aboye the arch and provided with a tIue A a. A, for tlle pas;:,age o f tb e  heated air_� etc .• from the fire, a cold air '{nductlOn open� mg, B, and a warm air aelivery, C, 8ubstantiaUy as described and reoresented. 
53,771.-Leather Splitting Machine.-Cyrus W. Bald

win, Charlestown, Mass. , and Lorenzo D. Hawkins, 
Stoneham, Mass. : We cla1m the arrangement as well as the combination of the hand wheel shatt, ItR right and left screws, and the two wedges 1n the 

���re ��qt��rir:::�b��et��i� ���?va\�::'O!:�l?�d troes��titro::SJ��t: stantiaJly as specified. We also clalm the combination as well as the arrangemeElt of the abutments, K K. with the hand wheel shaft, its r:ght and left screws, and the two wedges apphed in the frame of the machine and with respect to the boxes of the upper or gage r" ner. and the springs or their equivalents applied to such boxes, substantially as specified. 
53,772.-Tree Protector. -Burroughs Beach, West Meri-

den, Conn. Antedated March 30, 1866: 
I claim a disk, A, constructed of wood. metal, or other suitable materIal, and ot t'vo or more parts, in such a manner as to admit of being snu�ly adjusted to the trunk of a tree in combina.tion With th2 pendant ilange, B, at the under side of the disk. substantially as and for the purpose set forth. r also claim the tube. C.  inserted in the di ·k in connection with the vessel, D, substantially  as and for the purpose specrfied. 

53,773.-Plow.-J. S, Beals, Alabama Center, N. Y. : 
I claim the supplemental share, D, constructed sub�tantialIy, as shown and deSCrIbed, pnd attached to the plow beam at the rear of the coulter and point; of the share of the main plow, as and for the purpose herein set forth, 

53,774.-Extension Table. -William Beadle, Keyport . N. J. : 
I claim the leaves, D D, falling parallel to the line of extensi�1t· when in combmatiou with the sliding tOP5, C C, the removable tc t

or center boards, G G, and stationary box frame, for the purposes 
set forth. 
53,775.-Float for Boats.-Alonzo T. Boon, Galesburg. m., aSSignor to self and J. Scott Richnor, Musca� 

tine, Iowa: 
I claim t.he adjustability of the buoys or fioats, 13, by means of the ears. c. and platf!s, d,  and t heir arrangement and attachment to the 

platform, A, 8ub3tantiaUy III the manuer and for the putpose as herein set forth. 
53,776.-Clamp for Brooms .-Theodore F. Boyer, Har

risburg. Penn. : 
I claim tl e wire cla.mp described, the same con�isting of the upper part, A B, formed of a single piece of wire, a'. as described. and two 

straight pieces, a2 a2. at tached thereto, and oC the lower part, C D, 
��f��dof�ge C��;i�;;fs�egl b1ti�:ss���c�����· �t�t, S!i:'t:�t�at;l: t�� iug adapted for. adjustPlent together on a broom , substa.ntfa.Jly as and for the purpose described. 
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5 3 ,777 .-- JlIanufacture of Cheese .-Jeuks Budlong, Char
don, Ohio : I clalln t he described i T provement in prepn;ring or making cheese for market hy condeusing the curd in a. Bel ies ot' hoOps an anged as specified, by the actiun ot the screws, E F, shaft, I, and beam, U .  ar· ranged as sPt:'cilled. 

53,778. - Combined Umbrella and Cune.-P. T. Brown
ell, Elmira, N .  Y. : FIrst" I claim lU urn orellas and parasols. pIa. ' ing the stretchers out - i d e  o t  and il b · ;v \· I he rib " and hinging the inner ends of the rlbs to tbe runner, bUiJstantially as described. Sf'cond ,  1 aho claim the C'ine, A, wade substantially as abo,ve shown, wll.h a tube, C, at its u()per end, a slirl ing box, K, to wbich the stretchers, J,  al e hinged, and rou, F, which operates tne runner. I substant-iul y a:-; described. ThIrd, I aiR ' Cla l rll the combin1:l tion of an umbrella made substant ially as described. WIth a hol low :ane, A. which . when the UIno elll. h oprefJd • .serves as its handle, and when it is closed up,15erves as a· rec�pt<lcle lor it, sub:;:tantially as ::.hown. 

53,779.-Arliticial Fuel . - James F. Bnckley, Rrooklyn, 
N.  Y. Antedated M arch 30, IS66: I cla.im prep pred c harco:11 !:iaturated with WhISk y, volatile oils and a glutinoUFI uaste formed into blocks, ali a clleap, aromatIc, artificial 1uel fOt common use�. 

53,7S0.-Dle for Nut Machines.-Orrln C. Burdict, 
New H aven, Conn . :  I c aim a hexagonal d i e  conSLructed in the  mannpr substantially as hereio set forth. 

53,7Sl .-Dle for PunChing. -Orriu C. Burdict, New Ha
ven, Conn. : I clann a d ie constructed substant\lll lv in the manner descrihed, 

so t l1 at the dZJ of rhe die ffi,ty be adj ustf'tJ b.)- taking from or adding to the numb�r of parr.s, substantially as specliieu, 
53, 7S2.  - Bolt-heading Machinc . -Orrin C. Burdict, New 

Haven , Conu. : 
}I' 1r:;.t, I ciai n the comb' nation of the htn !C'd bar, A', cam . B', and vlbrating lever, e', for tue pur.oose of arre�ting t.he  movement of the shde, K, without disconnecting t!� po¥. et from the macl'Ples. S�cond, 1'he co'nbi!1ati on of the dies, E' and II', as pre;Iminary shaping die�. when the �a.id dir..�ti are combined with tile hereindescribed nue lll uCh lllC S )  as tu !lccl) l l l pli.-lh the preliminary sllapJi  g before tile bar EO shaped is .prcsentell 111 tront of the die box. 

53 ,783 .-Thread Tension Devic e for Se wing Mflchines. -
Thomas A. Chandler and H. C. Uoodrich, Rockford, 
l ll. : 

,\\Te claIm the pivoted l ever. I, and j aws, E, in combin,3 ion with 
the spring, f, arranged in , he manner anu operating a� and for the purpoge se� for�h. � Sec lIld We claim the adlus table clllmp, n, ulate, A, and pivot. 1, 
in combmation with the spr ing, t, and lever. I, arranged and operating bUJJ�tatltiJ.lIy as and t . r  tile purpoEe set forth, 
53,7St.  - Stave JlIachine.-Thomus Cheshire , CinCinnati, 

uhio :  I claiUl lnd:'nting o r  compre%ing into the fd�es o f  �taves grooves or creases, 1-)0 Lha.t the after' swel l ing- out of the wood III the casks or lJarrels Rball make verlectly tigh t and stron!?' joints, .substantially as descrl bed. I ui.'lo claim jn eomhin'ltioll wirh indenting or creJ.sing whe�ls, the jOIU�er� pIvoted and made yielding on the swtng or rockmg plates, 1.<'. �ubstantiary as and J8r the purpo�·e described 
53,785. - Beehive .-James B. Child;  Lee Center, Ill. : 

I claim the combination of the crus:'. har, l ) ,  llor&ontal bars. I I, Jiftlug ('ar.:l, U- G, IlnLl spl ing catches _ H H, who I each b , lr, I, i..; provided with two I Iftiug- lmrs, G 01 and nJ . arra�lged I Q operate as and for t ile purp03l->S spe:atit:u. • 
53, 7S6. -Paper Window Shade. -Lewin A. Colbert, Bal-

timore, M d. :  , -
m�r���ire:�i�-;, aAw:���o���t���a�:n�fe�:N��:������td e��h��eb�r 
fore or af1 er mountm;;, substantially t n  tIl' mannt::r described. Second, The compo . I ld Bpr;ug rollers and cornice box a tranged nn� opl.:ratlng si.lustanUuUy as <lnd for the purposes set torth. 
53,7S7.-Toy Boat . -- George J. Colby and Levi H. 

Thomas, Waterbury. Vt. Antedated bfarch 30, IS66: I c aim a toy boat constructed lD tbe ml,nncr as her.ein d,escrlbed , 
as a new article of m�nufactul'e. 
53, 788.-Wuter Wheel. --A. P. Conant Smithland, Ky. : I clann tht": arrangemellt. of the ta.ngential hurkets f}f the wheel . 
C, curved bucket ot the discharge wheel, D, and L.�haped gdte, 
H, constructed and operating in the mannt'r and for the purpose herein speCIfied. 
53, 789. -- Stovepipe Drum.-Theodore R. Cook, Saratoga 

Springs, N. Y. : 
I cla1m the radiat.or. A, haviog the internal t bes, -n and C, spiral diaphragm, a, and damper. E, all arranged u.nd operating sub�tantially as llerein shown and described. 

53, 790. -Apparatus for Administe�ing Medicines.-Sam
uel CurtiSS, Jr , Williamsuurgh , N. Y . :  

I claim nn apparatus fl lr me<1surin!:!; an  administering medicines, cOllo:tl'u:!ted and arranged su stantially as d escri _ ed and for the pur� poses sd forth 
lThe object of this i:nvention is to IUrnish an apparatu� fOT con

taining medicine, when prep�re(j for the patient, and it C:Jnsists 0 
n cup for comainmg the prepared meulcine, havmg: a sC.1.1e to .show 
the quantity prepued, of a reservoir for me:tsuri:w; the qua.ntity to 
be glven at onc time, and a spoon-shaped orifice for admi.nisterin� 
the same, the medicine being forced from the measuring reservoir 
to the adminis�enng orificc bv the ac�io �j of a pi'iton.] 

5 3,79t. - Car for Transporting Petroleum.-James and 
Am os Densmore, Meadville, Pit. ; We daim the two tanks. B B a t; ched to the platform of th� car, 

�H�b��.���n3 40���� ti 3rt\rr�::'i� o��r �:eog.�c�� \�h��g���eer���� are c ,n true ed In the combination as hereiubef'Ol"e de8cslbeu, and for the purposes set forth I , ereinbefore, or any o;her me 'banica] construction , sub�tuntial 1y the same aTld \. bleb would produce the 8ame re�ult . Wc chim the combination and application as en.irely neWt and as a valuao·e and useful improvement. 
53,795.  - Plumb Level. -Michael W. E. Doran, Indiana

polis. Ind. : I clalID t'lle construct'on and arrangement of a level or ao�le indIcator by means of the plate, Ft with slot, G, for adjusti 'g th:� s:tme <:tcross the �h�f(, E and havlD� the pendents, H, when operated 8ubsLantialIv in the manner and for the purpOSI"S set forth. 
53,796. - Button. -Frank D ouglas, Norwich, Conn. : 

I claim a llutton secured bv pointed screWI substantiall,) as and for the purpose dLscribed. 
53,797.- Clothes Drier.-James W. Epperson and Thos. 
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5 3 ,Sll. -Sheep Rack.-G. F .  and T. M. Gondy, Inde

pendence, Ohio : Flrd' , We clall11 the arljustable covers . B. arm'l 0" l imb;;; , A ' and chains , f f ' , in f"ombinat'o ; l  w ,th tIle shaft, G, alld rack, substa�tially <.IS aI�d tor the PUI pose �et forrh. �ecom1 . We claim ir: combination with tl: e above, the actiu,table guards, H, and cords, n, substantially as and for the pUl'pose set forth. 
53,S12. -P addle Wheel. - Jam es Granger, Zanesvil le, 

uhio : 
-

The combmation of the paddles, H arm::t, I I, cnnnec ing hold-
:;:u:{edb��d!ealr�;;::d Jiu efhd�e�a����n a;d �,�� lh�l�K�po�e�'e��� speciUed rThis invenr.ion relates to that clas ;; of pa-del Ie whee1.'S in which the paddles are attached to endless chams passing over " h �els, and it consists in so arranging rbe sai I wheels. and hanging the paddle_� on the end less chains. that a sweep in a circular directIon will be given to the . addles in their passage througoh the water, the importance of which is obvious ] 

w. Farrill, Wo odhull, Ill. : 53,SI3.  Step lor Hpi n dles.-Churles E. Griffin and We claim the movab e head block, F, in combination with pulley. Thomas Marsh, Smithfield,  H. I. : g, and hook. b �ubst;tntt ally as ltnd for the purpose de�crlbed. We claim_ the indep�'ndcp t  sLpp 1'101' spi n d l e ' ,  R in combination 
1 a��Je k,X��b��ai�t&1r;������o�a�:��r t��dhl��Jtg�o��r�'o:�sddt��;lb:d: with a close oil Cl amber, a b �ub8tanl ial1y as dC8Cl'ibcd. 
53 79S A t � C b tt· A· H t· F · 53,S 1 4 . - Hay Rack.- W. E. Grimes, Allen , Mo, : , . ppara us or ar ure JUg lr.- ora 10 aIT- I claim the arran.emont of tl", .e )twos .\. e L and  D. with the banks, Hoston, Mass. : windlass, II, and pole, .1._ .  as and ror the purposu be t:'.io speCified. I claim an imp OVt'm�nt in apparatus for carburettmg air in the 
�
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n s'���e��a ':j�O��,[���rrv,tr�q�v?!e��� 53,S15 .- Process and Comllositions for prInting Photo-
and provided w,th sui 'ab 'e  ' _p '·nings for the circulation of the air, graphic Pictul'es.-Victor JII. Griswold, Peekskill, ope : 'ating substantial y as SC". forth. N. Y. : 
53,799, -Machine for Stitching Needles into Paper.- su�i��� Je���;� �� �i����.�nTI��u �o;h;n.���,lf��f����(� ��1�1�Px;���Ographic 

George P. �'armer, PhIladelphia, Pa. : I Second, The COJl)po,� it ion of t lH� 0P:l(  col lod ion, by t e formula I claim, ao; an Improvement on my mdchine patented July 1 .  862, No. 1 , H-lld i 1 the m-lllller heremaoove set. i'dtU, Ot' in any manner the wlthin.described box or hopper. A, separated into sevHai com- sub .;! antially th . .  sume. partments of different sizes and each compartment separa' ed in 1 0  Third, The t" lmin'� of the plato over a mlxture of ammoma . alum othH compartme' lts by partitions, i i, all Bubst.a.ntially as and for and un slacked l ime, as hf'r inabove set forr.h. ' 
the purpose herein set forth. Fourth, Th(' compol.l.ition ot the �ensitizing �olution, by rhe formu . 
53,800. - M ethod of Treating Leather Scrap.-Henry B. !:'';rN,';;;st���i.;nyt;JI�e�;::,�_�r h"rellla. 'ove set 1 Orth, or in any man· 

. Farwell, Boston,  Ma.ss. : . Flfttl . The compo�ition of the opal picture enamel by the formula I c aJim l " eQ9vering the t I Inw or fatty matte"'s from ",-hitenin"'s or No. 3, and in the manner hereinabove set f rtlt J or in any manner BCrap'i ol leathet, if} the mannel" a:;l :-:et forth. 0 , f:,ub·tan hl ly th Fame. I also cl<lim in combinaT.ion with the same the employment of oil Sixth, The combh, atiun m the l'rocess of manufac urA, of the oDal ot vitriol , -as l1 nd for the purpose s t tortll. collor.hon, s ns i  izing solu! ion, and victure ('namel heleinbefurc de-
5 3 , 801 . ---- Horse Shoe . - Joseph W. Faulkner, Rocl{ford, :-

c
s.����

d
nth, 

a¥�Elro�r���tsUlfe�e;nl�b���a3���rili�d,of��'Pleparing and Ill . :  fl h\Jllllg an  opal sur/ace tor photo�raphlc purpO!5es. 
st:����d,I a���::;;e�hin�fg;g:!ifn:�;ia�sg�\g�df�� \h� ����g��;��t 53,SI6 . -Machine for Pressiug Glass Buttons.-Timothy 
forth Guilford, Cheshire , Conn. : 

r-eeond. The combination of the spring draw clip with the shoe, by I claim a , .. ie constructe � in l"eVel a 1 parts Rubstaui 1.'l.lly in the man-mean'S of the tranl'verst: slot and strew nut. 1'0 t.hd.t as Ibe clip is ner descri:)ed in combination with the punch, F', and follower, E, as dr:twn to the shoe the 8hoe is tighteoed upon the ho·Jf and for ' he purpose specitled. 
53,802. -Well Borer.-F. Fohr, Rowlesburg, West Vir- 53,SI7.-Letter File.-James C. Ha dden , New York 

ginia: City. ; 
I cl(l im the u�e of a double connection 1 etween the sinker and I c'a i  II a file for letters, nel-vspaper:'lJ etc . .  in whic:I two or more drill. such for instance as the .spr ing clamp and screw, or any other angular-�baped hold lll� pins or ... t.a des theretor arp uso;:!.I , aud ar4 equiva.Ient connection, for the purposes set forth. ran�ed �o as to operat.e sub."t mri <l lly n the m1.nn cr  d e -;c r'lb3d. 
rThis invention conSIsts 1D the combination of a sprin� catch or 

I also c}aim in combinati(;m wit}l the above, proje.cting .the opposite corn!�r ot the bool\: I� hat III wUlch r.he Jetter- l l ol :J l!l.g pms nre used, clamp with the �inker and drill ot' a well borer, in such a manner by mean ..; of a meLalhc plate or plates, 01' otl Jcr �UltJ,ble matcrL:J.l, 
that a dOUble connection bctween the drill and sinker is obtai oed , sub tantial !y a8 u scribed. 
and if the screw or ordinary connectIOn breaks, tile drill is raised 53,SiS.-Cane Stripper -Joel A. Hall, Columbus, (\hio : 
by the catch and pTevented from being wedged into the hole.] m;����;'o1 �l;��,. �r c;����l;;�YC �t�:gg:�,gc ���;�11gJ��li��I� ��t��::-
53,S03. -Musical Instruments.-Joseph Foster and Ephraim Foster, 'Keene, N. H. : We claim the tremulo reed. 0, constrllcted as above shown, and applied to musical in1'truroents sub8tantially, a'S described, to produce a tremulo tone fot' r..ll the notes WhICh are played while the tremulo reed i s  operated . 
53,804.-Sawing Machine.-Henry Fryatt and E .  C. Ed

monds, Buffalo, N. Y. : We claim the R.rran�ement and combination of the vtrtica�ly slid-
knl, �rt:h�8aa:�ot�1�d��������!a:ri�r:il: �B !��r��� t�: ;�:p�����ee:e In\1ee��:��laim the combination and arran�ement ot ti- e sliding gate, C, and the gradu!J.ted balance lever, I, wlth lts weight, K, substant'ally as and tor the pu: pose herein specified. 
53,S05. - Amalgamator.-Willard Monroe Fuller, Chica

go, Ill . : In a.n Appara' us for extracting gold and SilVP.T from quartz. constructed substantial ly as herein descrIbed, I claim surrounding the amalgamating kettle with an annular Chamber. the central space of wilich s all form the fire cham her of the apparatuq, th(> paid  annular chamber beiog so arranged III relalion to the kettle that the quartz or tallings may be drawn off simulr,aneou::ily rl om ali pOints of the circumfrrflnce of the kt:tr.lp, substantial1y as and for the pur� poses berein �et forth. In an apparatus as above d"'scribed, I cloim connectmg the said annular chamber wI . . h_ a. reCeIving Chamber into which th� quartz or tailings flow, wlIlch Sald l'E'ceJv1ng chamber may be organ ized for continuuus or iotermi.ttent acr.ion, sub.-tantially as herein de.�crlbed. In combination wit ' l  the apparatu:.: herein deSCrIbed, I claim the valve placed in the feed or hopp�r, and co structed and- arranged substantial y as sd iortll for regulating the :flow of tht? ore into the kettle. 

H ies, sU·J!·:.tan� ally a� descr lb�d. Second, The c()n�tru,,·tiou of the cntting p rtions of the knife blades, G G wir.h curved ed.;es, g g, sub tantially as de'lcrlb ,d. I hit'd. Providing tor ndju�'t ng aL.d settin� t e guid� rol ler:', D D, nearer to or further froIll each oLher, said ro.krs be-mg apPlied to the elastic km. e bladeR, f-:ubstant 1al ly as describ:!d. 
53,819.-Lantern.-,)ohn O. Harris, Reading, Penn. : �'ir:o;t.. I clajm the cap, E, on t.he top ot' the :�lo\lc, A, of the lant ern, closed ar, i ts u p oe l' end, and prov·ded wlth- 1 tt !ral ope-n �n""s e in combination wi th the j g,cket. �'. close . i  u! its upper (�nd a.nd pro: viiled with later 11 opemngR, e, and also provjj('d wi h a comeal tlange, G, at its lower end. havmg a p:�rtorated partition plate, substantial ly as and for tr.e puroo,;;e set forth. Secono. The {'onienl base, B, l 'r,)vided with perfora' lons, b in its bottom, in comb : nation with the Jacket F, and cap, E. at the'uoper part of the lantern. Eub�tantiall.Y as and for tht: purpose speClfic·d. 
E)3,S20.-G�s Heating Apparatus.-David G. Haskins, 

CambrIdge, Mass. :  First, I claim, the applicrt'ion, Fuhstantiallv after tbp. m!\nner herein de:o;cril)ed, of the ll lme of ,anv gas. 01' of ::tnv oil, or :flu;d .  to the heating of a current ,.f alr whl('h may be introduce(: from Wi thout into rooms. aparlment�, or �uilr.l in�d. Second, I claim the combination with an outer casing, A .  fLud an inner chambe·', B. of l)eat�retaining and radiating oevices , . substan_ tia!ly nc; u!1d tOr the purpose set forth. . 
53.S21 .- Smith's Vises.-S S. Hepworth, Boston , lI'Iass. : I claim th� sleeve. B. in combinatIOn Wi th tIlH nut, A, connected 
to the movable j C1W, E ,  ooerating as and tor the purpo�e described. 
53,S22.-Rail Road Switch for Stree� Cars.-John A. H eyl, Boston. Mass : I claim the arrangement of the dounle flanged wheel. �, and attached wheel. d, opeIated by levers, e alld f. UDon anu in c0mblnation with the axles 01' car as ( l escribed , and nperated wit.h Lhe said double·fianged wheel, astride of the guide rail, substantially as described. 

In apparatus con�t I"uctcd and operating as set forth, r claim the c!)mbination and arrangement of valv€� wh�reby the automatic dlS� cbarge of the taIlings mny be (>ifected. 
. I" apparatus constructect sub,tantlaJly as fet forth, I claim m' k- 53 S23.-Shingle l\Iachine.-Simeon Heywood Clare-lDg the I _ oors and fiues which le'ld from the mterior of th,� vessel to ' 

mont N H .. ' 
!�ir��et; t�ed����tOiil�ft:rit?g� :�sppe�e���\ ����i;S�1bili��h o�nfi!na�� ! I chum, hi a ·slll �gl e or �ther machi!lc, .the a rrangement of the cumulating and choking up the apparatus. . 

�:�kS,�.tIc.til�emp������ J�a��p�e�' t�er l��cfmiggP�ed�SasCa�dCf�; 1�: 
53. 79 1 . - Broom Head. - John Danner, Canton, Ohio ; 53,S06. -Stovepipe Drum.- Milo Gage, Medina, N. Y. ; purposes setr orth 

I cl �lim in combiB<Lt.ion w i th a broom head havlng slots or open4 I claim the combination 0, the chamber�. C D, with tbe tubes, A 53,824.-Lamp Burner. - George Hillegass, Philadelphia, iogs in e;-H:h of Irs �ldes, the claili ping plate, (�: and· throuli!h Ot" 8 B' ,  the chamber . D , be'ng diVIded mto the two compartments. g P tlghterdng bults. for t i le pUT pose o t' first arranging and then tigbtlv h, by the parl i l ion and damper, b c, ana the tubes. Ii B', connecting enn. : .cl.>lmping the broo I t  corn or o'_ b er filhng to the broom head, sub- A. ternately with said comp .rtments, the whole operatIng in ucb � First. In combin�tion with the side� , B B, I claim the wings, C O slantia ly as llerein deEcrLed ?_nd revreseuted. manner ;;IS  to combine the advantare3 of a Q1Tect and indlrect substantially as an t for the flllrpose set. f l ' rth . ' 
t f d· t' f b �econd In cOJ;nbinations wlth the sldG�, n n. T claim a devu:o:e for 

:53,792 . .- I-Iarrow. -N. A. Davis, Sutton. N. H. : g����l�p��\�e�. large amoun 0 ra 1'1. mg j;jur ace, flU s�antlally as adjuqting the width of the aperture, sub�tantial1y in the manner and fol' the purpose set fortn. 
th�'��t;ri;g�I��;�er�l�e::,d���s ��efi��itsT:��rp��;� ��r:�l'oj�,f���ho: 53,S07.-�rachine for making Evelets.-Thomas Garrick, 53,S25 .  _ Polishing Wheel.-Leonhard Holtzscheiter vibrati' n uf r,he head latei'ally, and allow the ,.me to be raised or Providence, R. J . :  Philadelphia, Penn. Antedrtted Mflrch 25, 1861l. : ' 
����;���;&f �i�� i�!ih�' G G, (Q any l'equired hlgbt 

t
o regulate the th!��� ��I��� ��eb cgrm��������. �i��e t��O����r;�c:d��.ti��lsa�d I clalm the pol ishin whe:·l con.,isting of a disk, A, of wood or :::;ecund, � al�o c!�llm the fiexi1::le guards, P, attached to the outer punch, 8uhsrantlal iy as descnbt.'d for the purpose spt forth other sui able material, and a senes of strip'l, D. of Jeather pa(:ked 

e�ld of the cul t ivator head D. and re.tch ing forward to near th Hp,cond, I claim the combination of the cutting die. e, anrl :fixed a�d cem,- llted together and into a groove in the periph�l:y of the 
;i,g�� ���i�a��. �l;I���'C�s?s �\���� r:����ic�f a���r�i�� .. pL�cifie��ad �'6�hi�d cY��;e��sldt'd�oc���g�t;t�oS���t����a�iin�ss�6����t��1;ir� �g� said di3k, all as s�t fOl'th. 

third, I all'lo Chl i !ll the manner of fa::;teDlllg the teeth. I,  to the manner and for the purpose set f0rth. 53,826. - -Hat-Pressing Ma,chine.-Nicholas B. IIooker cultivator or rake head , D. by means of the arm, It, fecured in the Third, 1 claim the combinati1n of the mold in the movable punch Newark, N. J . : ' 
slot, 1', to prevent the la,' eral 8,'"L lUg of the te(>th, as specJtied, and for shapin' the e-xterior of the eyelet. and the cutting shoulder, 2. First., I c!aim a l'evolvlng bat block. m combination with a series III combina ion t hereWIth, I cblm t le �JJiral s}Jring. :'I, arrall : et1 a'.ld con st. ucrcl M described With tbe fixed hub or punch. t, con.;;truct- of irons con .. tructed an.1 operating so a� ro he set f-'l.djU'ir t ll O'  in c()n� OP}l�����1� ��f�; �Y�i:n broadly 8u�pendi ng a cultivator head 0 :' rake I ��ipno�eo��i����. Lll connection substanthl,Uy as described for the ��,rsrr���t��1���1���r���1n�ih�S .?t�in·�r.e�t1 e��:0��C��S'a��rfcb�����!� 
hy mCJ.llS of fleXible Rupport� in f1'Ont ot' the wheel::; !lnd operaLing I 

W t f C II H C G·b C d suhst,ant aUy as and fur th0 rurpM�:::; Ret f;lrth. . 
the "<tme hy mt"all S or a lever or bv(·rs fr _m the dl iver's seat, as and 1 5� , 808. - a erproo 0 ar.- enry . 1 son, am en, Second, The , ·ivoted han nn,.{ fram'\ lI, wil(m "0 cnn'1tructeel and for the purpui':ie specified. N. J. : arr an�l d as to support, a. U ac� in com . ination with, fL >I(·r i · 's f ) ,  irons 
53� 7D3.-\Vashing .  Machine.-David Dennison, Annis i is ��d��fa ��i��t�.:��!e�nt!�y:se..��tl��1�Ta�h1�����od:!�:ibrl��3 ���;b t,�e�� �p�tg;��:"

d
:����:'n�li!t�l;s O;o��;)rt�id�g f���\�:�I� 'I�;;��g��n;;; quan1, Mass : other \\ i:;e. and the ext erIOr or paper dde with or without glazi ng 01' snnultanrou;;;1.v removlU; aU of the irons from tbe h::t"; by swing-mg I claim the combination of the slattl'd frame, n, pressure roller, e ' J Q,mel, made to resemble linen or other textile fabucs in US3 for the l '  arne a.8!de. E, bnr, D, swing-JUg arms. D' D', bltrs, G H, spring, F, and box, b, the rurpo ·e, all as herem described. 'fhm!, The �od .J, clrri:lge, L.  and levers K and \f, 1 11 com'IJin'l.tlOu 

�g���:;!�� :�j t���Yi�egJrJ���vi:��:fue����f�'�\j�" .md opJra. tlllg in 53 ,�09 .-B�g Holder . -Cyrus F. Gill�tt, Sparta, Wis . :  with an iron, I ,  !-iuh t.ant. ally a s  s)Jcci tied, fo ' the pu ·'po. 'n o t'  produc-
� also claim the , rrangl--'men� of the 8wmgiug arms D D, 'Jars, G FlrRt, I claim seCUI1n.� IJ.'lg,'l po funnf'l r Ce1vers by means of clam!) , t�� � �i�f;,a���'5����uv,�r;��l�f �tDI?')�:��� i����l�i:n�f I�f;·�\l\;gl�. upon 

II. sp ing, !<', box. f, and roller, E, in the manner and for the pur- in� Ruppor,t,s, H !l B. 8ubstantYl11y as dr.Fc.rlbed. j1'/ ,urlh , T Le Rlotred t ever, T, rnd " n and Q, a It) I.�vl'r . n. i n  com. pose berein sPecifie,l. �(�cond, ( he lunged or fleXible connectlOn:-<, a a, of the legs, B , in bina1ion with th� frame, H. and ::tn iron, sub ' t; :v1ti tll,\' �s : p ��i!ilThiS iov ntion relafe ,  to a new and improved clothes-washing machine of that class in which a :fluted pre'i-sure roLl�r is emploved jn connection with a slatted b�d. The object of tho invention is to obtain a machine of th.e clas!I;specified which will act uniformly upon the cloches, subject aU par - s  of l hem to an equal pressure and fric . tion, and cleanse them without injury.] 

combinatIOn wirh the funnel receiver, A. and hoop, C, substantia.lly fled for tlw purpose I?t producmg a sel �adiu�tin!j Vl�rc ic l� aud Ia.te� as d, s �nbed. rat pressure of th'� saId Iron up In ttle .1 br m " an:1 . ,  bJ.nd " or a Hat 
53,S10. -- Pump. -Jacob Goodyear, Borough of Carlisle, uP;Wtg,rq,���v;o�/'\�a��g�and arran�ement ot' lev 'r, Z roel '  Y and Penn. : t, la.te, X sprm�s. u, and an lro I V, f;ub , t  m�lal ly 1'1 "P 'C IU 'ct tor 

I claim the combination and arrangempnt of the c3 hndp.rs, A and the purpose of producing a sel f-adj ust lng I Lter , 1  pres l l f(�  upon the A', B and B', tbe valves fl .  and a' t he nm9' m and m-'. and the " 81Iil-'-cro l n " of th hat, \ ie ldtng In cor J JO ! mlr:v to ' h "' ovJ.l �h lpe ndla rubb�r rings, C aad C', as and for the purposes set forth and 
I of the sid�-crowo of the hat bl :J'�k. . � 

described, Sixtb, An trun, V, when prOVIded WIth the par:;ition, d' ,  opening 
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e' , and bu�ner, f l, .substantial ly as an;-;:-; -��·�-pu-;;��es set �rth.--T -;�-;;;,-���--;�-;-s�--�:���-rl C, constr�cted and operating substa.n- between the s!ats te give elasticity to the movements of tr e COD-
Seventh The combination aIllI arra.ng'ement ot the Hames. H, ' I  tial ly as (]!?RCrlb;�') . cave, substantia l ly as and fur the purpo�e set forth, 

leverR, Ii. R I\I T Z, irons, I P V, tabl", A H, and block plal e, D, sub- Fourth._ The oil feed pipe, F, passing in part through the water. th�b���p�s�
asi� f���h�oarj ,  H ,  when used sutstantially as and fer 

stantlally as and for the purposes set for th .  
S
U
�u\��

t
�!�!rs��p��

s
c:��

e
�ipe ,  L, passing In part through the water, Fourt.h, I claim the board, H ,  when used in combination wit.h 

53 827. - Catcll for Money Drawers.-Saunders Hubbell , substantially as de'cIihed. the cylinder. A, and borud. H, sub,tantmJly as and lor the pur. 
, Jr., Urbana, Ohio : S�xth. The tank. A .. and blowp-r, �. in combinatIOn with th _' closed pose set forth. 
I cla im, First, ' I  he cat;ch , E ,  the rod. F, and thf' Fprin� arm! G, cylInder, C, substantIally as described. d f 

W���o'ifr�r�\rg 
s
d�:�"e��:aN1'>

as
w�l�?l Ig��l�It.�rp��il�TI�:i���Ch , E, 53 ,844 . -Washing Machine .-Philip Lutes, Platte City, 5 3,8g�th

�:��g. � (ba�f�s�;i.���, �n
h�r�Nffh�t:,e�.c��� 

substantially as aescribed a :ld for the purpo e specIfied. Mo. : I cIa im the dryin.g and prC'R';J ving of �re'"'1? or unripe corn on the 
53,828.-L"-ttacl1ing Thills to Carriages, Etc .-\Vinford chlg��
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R. S. Hunter , Blackberry, Ill. : pieces, A2 A2, with the intervening spaces or openings, G G, as set mOls ture is drIven (;fl' frulll tll e  ('rains and cob, Rubstantial1y as 
t claim Fust. The employment of a spring', C, in combination forth. herein descrloed. <J 

with the slotted thill head or iron, substantia l ly as uescnbed Hud Recond, I claim the combinaUon and arrangement of the concave 
for the purposes sp" cified. tub, A. r,)l lers. B .  rubbet", C c' , arms, C' C', lsudle, C2, bearings, D, 

Second, [ claim providing the slot , a, with the rece:;:s, c, as and central piece or lld , A' ,  hinged end pieces, A2 A 2, and mtervening 
for the purposes set f· rth spaces or opf'ningR, G' G ' the whole bf'ing constructed and opcrat-
E 

T���dbfi���iT. ��6�dl�P\�ft\�O� �l�t�
h:,SI����1;g�d t!�e ��dt j?gr p�}�e ing suostantially as and for the purposes descrIbed. 

p!trpo.esspecified. 53.845.-lIiachine for Cutting and Finishing Marble .-
53,829.-0il Tank. -Joshua K . Ingalls, New York City : James IV. Maloy, Boston, Mass. : 

First, I claim the means ofrc 1ieving the pressure witbin the tanlr I claIm. First, The cI ,mbination of a revolving tool or tools with 
or vessel , suhstammllY 8s tlescribed. I a feed irlg table or platform, susceptible 01' two mot.ions, one tangen-
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vessel. purpose sp' cified. 
'l'hird. I claim the 8tr) jner or sprinkler, T, arr!lnged as shown Second, 'fhe combination of the two traveling tables or plat· 

and operated in connection with the relief llipc ,  ,' B de:::criued. forms , operatmg together as described. 
53, 830. -Hame. -Francis X. Kaffer, Ch.11npagne City, po�ij��1{e

S
�:;bf�g�

n
gf'��� i:t�'i��1��1��� t:gl:u ��ln�;f���o�v��
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Ill. : I latt.er utomatically to ti le revolving tool cr tools. 
I �lJ.im the combination of the notched staple, a, with th e flat Fourth, Tl;te arra?���ent of t1!e clutch nut, d d', s�rew shaft, 

sprinp·, b, subst : Ilt la : ly  as :Lnd tor the pnrposes descrIbed. q' q', revolvwg shalt, 1 1, and vertIcal sbaft, b b, operatmg a" de-, . '1 I i  Ch 'I }' d scri bed for the purpose of feoding the traveling table alon'" and yrt 53 , 831 . Bolt HeadIng It ac 1 ne. - ar es \.ane an permit Its di�engHgement from th� paid devices, as speciff'ed. 
JalneS Kane� Pittsburg, Pa. : Fifth. T,he use of the adjustable leve! swivel clamp for l", oiding 

First, 'Ve claim the dies. I and K, haVIng thE.ir pressing surface at the. materHtl to be acted upon firml:y IJ? Its place, �s descr!bed. 
righ�, angles with the center of t ' leir moiion and.having projecting SIxth, The use of a revolvmg, gflD;dlDg or !ublnng c' hn�el' 80 

ledges or shelves, i 1. and k k, so that when. the d le� come.together a,rl �nge.rt and constructed as to contam tt,le grmding material and 
they leave between them a parallel opipeuic space, the dImension delIver It through apertures to the materIal to be acted upon, as 
of wbich i� greater in a direction perpendil!ular to the line of lllO- set t 8rth. 
tion of the die�. Seventh ,  In coml)ination with the revolving I?rindmg or rubbing 

Second The cutters, 1\1 and N, In combination )l: ltll the  prC'ssinl'r tool, the pronged Jever arm, h" h", for the purpose tI :  eCl'fied. dIes, I and. K, arranged. in the manner amI for the purpose spl·cided� Eightl), 'fhe arrangemf'nt of devices f9r . feedirut the rbvoIving 

53,832.-Bolt Machine. -Charles and Jalnes Kane, ���., .�<:�:�\�I:I�l:t���h�d't��eS��ft� {i.n:�sd���r�
�
e�

l
.
Ie screw sLatt, 

PittsburG' Pa. : Nmth, The arrangempI'lt of �vlces for llOlding tile sectional cut-
First, We cj al't�l a bolt machine having a double set of dies one t�.-')rE! in their plft�e and so that they can readily be inser.ed or rc

above the otLer, in the one of whic"ll to R i lave amI in the other to moved as sp('crtled. 
cut tte �quare neck dt the bolt and h ead, the same alTanged and 
operatin.;' substantially as descriued . 
53,833 . �-CombillC\tion of Huler, Blotter and Paper 

Cutter. -Lewis Katen, Greenpoint , Brooklyn, 
N. Y. : 

I claim the arranrrcment of the plate and the uprights in com
binatifln with the revolving b10tte i' ,  the whole Hl arrangeu and COli · 
St l'uctcII t i l:tt they may be used for lhe various pUI'.'1o;::€, s herein set 
forth awl described by simply reversing the positiun of the article 
53,83 L -lleverage .-.Jonathan H. Kenyon, Sempro: 

nious, K. Y . :  
I claIm bireh neGtal' compounded oC the lngredients herein de

scribed. 
53, 835 . � Bread and M.cat Cutter. - Solomon Kepner, 

Pottstown, Pa. : 
:r claml the com ;ination of the ho:der, P, wlth the  frame, C, 

and kmfe, H, �ubstalJ.tially as describell aDu for the purpose set 
forth . 

53,8 !6. - Friction Coupling.-Judson Mattison, Oswego, 
N. Y. : 

What I claim as my invention anJ improvement in friction 
couplings ror� sll a lting and machinery, is :,T,he use and application of vulcanized lndla-r:Jbber, as an ela_-tic friction substance to be used m the manner and for t i le purpose specifif'd. 
0/ cl���I�!��n�l�� ��\i�r�I�����=:�i�S
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pose set 1Ot'th antI described. 
53 ,847.- Soap.-Nathaniel Ridley Eaves Mayer, 0hes

ter C.  H., SQ'lth Carolina :  
What I cI:"lim in the composir.ion 1 0  washing clothes, and other 

articles prepared substantiaJly as described for the purpose Ret 
forth 
53,8!8.- Corn�Stalk Cutter. -G e orge D. McClure, Den

ver Stat.ion, Ill . :  
I claim an improved eorn�S!talk culter, constructed ana arranged 

sub�tantialJy as described and for the purpose sct forth. 
[The obiect of this invenf ton is to furnish a convenleI1t instru' 53, 8 1 9.-Apparatus for Stripping Corn from the Cob 

ment for slicir'g  bread or mEat .  antl it consists of a platform upon for rrable Use.- Willianl B. McGill, CinCinnati, 
which, and. u frame wltl l in "\\hicll, the artic �c to l>c slicell is pl.1ced \ Ohio : 
In thiK posi1 ioll it is held. by a movauje holder appHcu to its uppel' I opler�

l�t�� f:�b�"t���t�:;�'l��O�
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1 ler. 

part, so that th(J descending knife may cut a slice of exactly the i 
required thickness. ] 53,850.-Harrow.-Anthony Merol New Haven, Mich. 

First, I claim the conslruction' of the hr dge bar, B, with slotted 53 ,836 .-Tree Protector.-Dallas 
Main e :  

Knowlton. Liberty, �g� c��ft��1 t��1���:t�,fg
r
b��1

ei
t'i!�

g
h�r��:.�'tu��t���itl�

n
�� ��� scrib�d. 

I claim a trf'e protector having plate, A, cut OpPU on one side as represented and having aperture�, C, t l Jeceln with pin,. U ,  all  con
structed, combined and arranged sub;:;ta,ul ially a8 herem Rpecifiell 
as a new artic l e  of manuf.; ctul'e. 

�econd, The comhina,tion of the t'orkfd drag bars, 0 0, with t.he 
fOl'k� i hridge \jar, B, and the central posts, b b,  substantially as 
described. 

Thin1 . l'he combination of the seat, E, with the forked brjdge bar, 
53,837. -.Cultivator .--John Lacy� Chicago� Ill. : B, and rotary, harrows, A A, substantially a3 described. 

li'ir5t, I claim att,tcL J inq: the shovels to befLtns havi�g. an inde- 53 ,851 .-Cotton Bale Tie . ·- Isaac H. Merritt, CinCinnati, 
£
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e ���<J I Cl�i!!!��e c{'mbination of the band, A, and key, C. " hcn so al'-
:��\��'trl�i�u�pOo:�O!�t�r:rt:' being pivoted at b ,  RubstantJally as ranged that the separated 1ugs or the single key 8 1 1aU detain the re

Second, [ c aIm mtefDosing the conif'al l uIlers, n , b'8twcen the  ������e ends of the b:lnd, substanUalJy as described and I·epre-��.\'�ar�� 
:�1a.,t'�';/��3'8�fJ�' i;�.rble th" lulter to be more easo l y , 53 , 852. --Medical Com pound for the Eye. Granderson . , . . I Mershon , �f. D.,  Brookvllle , Iowa : 

53,838. -.Hand Corn Planter. -RlChard Lambert, Cort- I claim combinin" the  above·named substances in such propor· land Village, N. Y. : ti l lns 'that the mediCinal virtues o! each ar� greatly increased, form-
Fir�t, l claim in combination with UIR. �li(le . G, and ro· ! , F, the ad- ing a specilic for mflammatory Ulseases ot the eyes. 

justab'e block, H, "ubstan ially as and tOt" tlw purpos.e set forth. "3 8 ' 3  -Bed Bottom Connection.-Frederick Metz, Second, I claim the arran��e ,i\er.t ot tll tl CJse, B, wlth the d ou bl e  ,) , l) • N Y 
fi�\���S �e1r��t�e

e
d.
Sl1de, G, rou, I<" and spiral sprmgs, L L, sbstan-

I CI��O�lSd CO�bl�;tIOn of the Rocket, D, wlt.h: the head, E, and 
53,839.-M:etho,d of Recovering 'Vaste Alkali Used in ����i��d ��i�;· �t� ���J�e

o
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the M anufacture of Paper-Theodore P. Lehnlann the who le arra.n�ed III connectIOn with· the s l at�, A, in such a 
Alleghany, Pa. : ' manne� .- s to allow them to turn to opposite positions. substantially 

I claim converLlng the unspent crUlstic, alkal i of alkalme Rolu- as speclfied. tions into a carboli"te of the sarno by ,rtiIiei,,1 appl ication of car- 53 , 85J . - Sprin� Sadule.-John C. Miller, Louisville, 
bODlC ac.d. . i • Ky. : . 
53,81O • . -Steermg Screw. -Frank Llburn, New York I C]',illl connect ing the seat of the saddle .eparat� from and ] ,.de· 

53 ,862 .  -Harvester.-E. G. Passmore, Jr. , Philadelphia, 
P a .  : 

. I claim, First. 'rhe E1tdmg 8h� ft, D, i t ::!  .b(�V91 \Vh.cel, L, grm:ing 
mto a wheel, L', en the rake · hatt III comlnnatlOll WI th the gearIn�" herein drscr ibed, fir equivalent to the same, for operating the cut: 
ters, , the whole being arranged for thc f'imultaneou8 l'It.oppinrf and 
bt:rretiria�sg:�b��; cutting apparatus and rake, Rubstantlal y as 

Recond , The t:tud s ,  fr, made adjustable on !he arms, N .  and 
ada\)ted to the flanged cam, substantially as and for the purpose 
specified. 
53,863.-Kni fe and Fork Scourer. - R. R. Patterson, 

Springfield , Jll. : 
I cla im, Fir,,;t, 'fhe Ecourer, I, ?r its ef'J.�livalent hur.g w ithin a frame or ho loe1' having suitable handle tor movmg the "' :une, in 

comblllation with tbe bed , B, upon which the knives or fOl·ks are 
laid, when arranged together, substantially as and for the purpose 
specified. 

Second , In combinati011 with the above I also clidm the pelfor
ated rccertacle or res� r.«oi r, a, for the sconring material when se
cured to the scourer or l tS holder, in suell a manner that as it 
moves over the kn lVes or fork�, it wHl throw rhe sconring material 
upon the !'ame, f:ubstantialIy as described. 
[This invention relates 1.0 a novel and useful implement for the 

scouri 19 and cleanmg of knives and forks, whereby th�y can be 
scouft'd with the utmo-,t dIspatch and in a mo.::t satis factory man 
ncr.] 

53, 864.-Feed Water Apparatus. -- James H. Pease, 
Reading, Pa. : I claim , Fit· t, Cl hp_ arral1gr.ment of the iTljl'ctor of a locomotive 

or other bo ler In combination WIth the l epl! pipe of its force pump, 
when Ruch Di pe has a suitable stop cork for openmg or closing the 
communic.1tions 'through the same, fub�tantially as and for the 
pUl'po�e Fprcified. 

Second, The combiuation of th e feed pump ani] the mjector 
whereby to supply water to a 1 ocomoti ,,-e or ( ther boilp.r r,y one tes Ofrb\��� �.�� �i�J��-��k

n
�h 8�o

b
��i��fi�� �ritter��ld�:C�����

e
e
d
orlfice of 

the iJJjector overflow, for the purpose specified, 
53,865.- SapolllfitJr. - Henry Pemberton, A lleghany, 

Pa. : 
I claim the u�e of the a lnminat.e� of soda or pnta.�sa , either with 

or witlJ Out admixtur(� of the hydrates of  those alkl11 : es in the man· 
ufac�urf! of Fapomfiel' or conecntt atcd lye, sub.�tantial ly in the 
manner herrinberore descrtbed. 
53 , 866 .--Bllckle .� -L . W. Perkins , Beloit, Wis. : 

I claim ,  First, The frame, A, :lnd lp"ver, H, COllst ructed Ilnd ar
f��t�

d to op(lrate in the III Jnll':r and for the ! Ul'posc . .-; herein set 
Second, The rem "vahle strip, e, in ('ombination "\l ith l he jn.W, D, 

and lever. B. for the purpos.e of a6justlnlJ the iaw, as oescribed. 
Third, I claim mak ing the faces of the Jaws, 0' and D. corrugated 

or roughened for the purpo"c of h01ding the:l':top morc securely, as 
set forth. 

53,867.-Cultivator • . - George Perr)" Muscatine, Iowa : l<' ,rst, I clmm the aujustab\e b()ams, C C, in combination wlth the 
slotted cross bar , A, and th"" slorted bra es and notched latches, M M. BubshntialIy 11.8 and for the purpose!" set lorth. 

Second, I claim the feot levers, G G, In combination with the 
supplementary frame, substantial ly as and for the purposes 5e, forth. 

Thud, I claim the buttons, ° 0, at.ts.chC'd to the f am "'1 D D, and 
rigidly securing t.he supplementary l ra: l ' e  either up or down whtn desireu, substantially aR  and for the purposp, .. set forOl. 

FOl1:rth, I. claim the levers, H H, ::tnL1 the parallt'l bGr, I,  in COTn
binatlOn WIth the hinl!ed standards of the interior sllOvels a.nd os
cil lating h�aIOR, 0 C, the lalter being also adjustably attached, sub
stantliJ,Ily III the manner aTIlI for the purpose set forth. 

Fifth, I claim the mode of attaching the sr.andUIds of the interior 
plow" by the jaw,�, L L, to the bcams, c c, substantially as and for 
the purposes set forth. 

S'xth. 1 claim a hing.'d shovel at.tacllCJ tl) the standard by a 
wooden pin, substantIally in Ow mann( r and fur the put'pose s I.:t 
f orth. 
53,868.- Machine for Grinding Clar.-Benj amin Porter, 

Jackson, M ich.  : 
I claim III combinatIon with the central g'rinding shaft. G, aud 

box, �, I clftlm the auxiHary grinding- shafIs, 11 l-I, l:>ubstantially as 
deRcnhed. 

I also elaim the clea.ts ' or p ieces, d d, on the i nside of the box, 
sub'-tantial1y as de.<:cribC!d for the pnrpose set forth. 

I claim the combination and arrangpment of tilt: rock Rhafts, T T, 
arms, U U, slides, V V, ar'ms, X X, anll cam, a, to push out the 
lUold>; when rC'qll ll·ed. 

53,869 .-Machine for Catching Sheep and other Animals.-RolJert ltnlston, Kalamazoo, �lich. : 
Fint, I claim the jaw�, bemg held dis l ended by t.ll C brace or its 

equivalent .  prepara tory to it� j Jemg fa,.�teneLl upon the l eg. 
Second, The points ot the ja,ws passmg rach other, thus aUt wing 

them to tit. closely to the leg o/" a :-:mall or large animal. 
Third, The combination and a rr:tngement or the machln�, sub· 

stantially as and for the purposC':; set t orth. 
City : peDdel�t ()f.the bars .  of the tr�e, and b;tlJg'lllg the �ald scat upon. the 

I claim the arrangement of tIle sbaft D th � beam E a d d ends o t �pnn :' at fl dlstance o,t severa.l mchee above tile bars ot the 53 870 S sh Fastener John C Rankin �Iour t Ver 
e, /i{ear wheel, F, anll shaft, G) c')ustructed 'aud used, �s 'and fo�,°tlH� tree, all constructed as her0lU descnbed and spt fort-h. , .- a '- .- . ,  , ... 1 .. 
pu�pose here n sPecitied_ . 53 , 85J. -1tfachine for SeedinO' Raisins. -Samuel C. I CI��th� 'fl l�t;t1 plate, B, and the E lide, E, or theIr equivalents, 
a�1����ell����.g�,��-��{t ?�/n;c ��;�\\;!e 1:'��,,�ti \�·���i�i��t. O

g
a
le 

j
oint j\�oore, �oston, �Iass. : . 1:1 • •  apphed Lo the .sas1Je t . a  wi�doy .. , s�lbstallthl ly a s  descr Ibed' ;1 . 

Third, The comhination of tll C  . rope l J er, B,  w : t lJ the steering I claIm the spiked or t ootl ll?d cyhndQr , B, 111 eombma.tlO� with 1 further elm n the sl ide. E, WIth l ! s  notches, d u ,  sprlllg, J1 ,  and 
propeller, I , when Ow two are ClllllH'C ell a n d  arranged to operat.e the gratE; 0" open 1raI1.1e cy� n, ]er, II. arran�el flO work together. i buttor' e, bOX\ �, Tinel the Pla�e: Bd ��{�iigJ�;v���e !1��11�;,

rt���s��
0�! 

by thc l11ean�. �ubs�antiaI lY DS herein spedticc1. SII����IblZt;t��l�ft��b�' ��� i�de¥,
U
j'I,

0
�
e 
ci:iln

O�\I� Rcrapcr, t, ar- I �{aT1�( ;:��"c�ibe�. 
, arrange an 

53,841.  -Measnrmg Fnnnel.-James Lloyd, Spring� ran"ed in,ide of the. c:; linder. . ' " 3 87 1 -� Locomotive Head Lio-hts -l'hom:ts S Ray field, 01n o :  In combmatlOn �'Ith the t.ootbeL1 cyl1nder, B, I cl.!l lm the .l ,  . ' _ ., � ' .  I • 
First, I claim the combinfLtion wi�h a fun (� I f . , J,rongs, -, tOl: removlpg the frUit from the teet!� of the cyhnqer. an� Samuel E. Cleveland, !3u1lrtJo,  �. y.. . . 

and the tumID!'" or f,;l u1iu<r valve E 'tlld it " �aIV� s�a�;
a
t
u
�
e I�d.

l
�x AI�o m combm,atlOn wlt,h the toothed cylmder, B, I cl;J lm the F irst, I.m a IpcomotJv� he}Ld I1ght Jamp 101' LUrI!mg lwtrol l'um 

as set forth. "" n " < . ;j  , u s antIa y rack"of teeth, R, tor remoylllg the stones and seeds_ and , PIts from or coal 01 1 ,  havmg a cyhndncal WIck tuhe, a ,top sl lw\{1 a nd �efi('c-
Sec'lnd, In comhmatioll with a funnol mensure, a movable aO'e tbe teeth, Q, tor, so c.onstructeu an ' !  plai3ed upon the WIck TUl?e as J? tor1:t a 

or scale 1. as an� f?[. � l tc  l :urpose ,,�tJ<?lth. g 
° 53 ,856. -Farm Gate. -J. C. Murphy, Mendota, IlL ! . �?-ti�u�t���l�\'�mgg;;i��

v
��:l� t���;�g1I l:1�e b�hfelc:f !�d ���:., th� Th�rd, IX cfmblll<t �lbY '\It,1! the ;.;.ildm

J
g va,lve, E, anll the funnc] I claim n. gate constructed substantially as descrhed III comblDa deflector for the purpose 01' admitting air dtrectly to and sl ifl'htJ£ m�atoiure, , t iC  mo:v� .c g" g,9 or sc ;� e: , f,�bstantJa1Jy as set [ort,il. ' tion with the wheel, c, track. d, nook. M pulley, H, and inclined below the base of the flame, subst(l,n tiai Jy a'l descrIbed. '" 

slfd7��t�a �� :aoiilib���;lgilie\\ Kh It;l: t1�nn�h ·m��sure, A .  and the bars, a h, arranged and operating aR and for the purpose specified. Secolld In a locomotive head light lam{> havipg a cylindrical 
to lmpair the e�terior cylinct: ical \��� or�ai�f�p���.

pout, so as not 53, 85� .-��on1 . --Ira Orndorff, Russelville, Ky. : t�i�kd!.���'h:�&���� 1��'1IJ�;��st���i�!I\�t� i�e
w
�1��t�g8

0
f(���;�pt: I clalm Ii lrst, The changabl� sectLOnal p�tt�rn wl�eel when the the i t; Slde flame in combination with an out�ide Cu.sp which admits 5 3 , 842 .--Car Seat. Edwin Lockwood and George \V. sr'ctlOns are changed nd hf>ld In place, Rubstan _ ially Iti the manner air t.hrough perforated openings in its bottom, or throu�h openinflS 

Pitman. Bordento wn, N. J . :  an d  for th,� Durpose descr bed. . which cause the air tu take all indirect I' ute in lt� passage into the 
First, ,V� claim the detachable back, B, uniteil wIth thp frame Secol!d, 'I:he adjustable cams arran�ed on the SIde of t1- e dI�k as case, fflr the purpose and substantially as described. 

through the al m pJeCl'S, C, by means 0 th hookR D d 1 sl ,l own III FIgS. 7 and 8" to change t le shuttle boxeR, substantIally Third In a locomotive head ligh l lamp ];avlDO' a C} lindrical wick 
E, and catch . G F. so as always to malUtam �be same relat�on tciat��e a':l and. for t ll e  purpose set forth. tube and a, �hield or cap around thc top of theOburner, we claim :1 
,e�t. A, ,ub"tant,.al ly as S' t t ?rth . , 53,858.-Loom .-Ira Orndorff, Russelville, Ky. :  free unobstructed and direct pas;a!;e for (he aI, through the ,hi,eld 

:second, " e  c1alI�_ In coml)matlOn WIth the detachable backs B ' I claim FIrRt The combination of the chan(J'in� shuttle boxes to the outSIde base ot the flam�, III comblllat�on wIth . perfoca . ed 
a doubl. ' �ystcm ot ro s �nd levers so as to make eIther ::;itle ot 'the with the lav 'a�ranl'red and operated EubstantutIly'in the manner openings tr:rough the bC!tto.m ot t e c�se, 01' With o,?emng:-l WhICh 
seat �dlustahle, �,ubs�a.ntl::f;Jly as set forth. ami for tl1f�' ,'\urposeo set forth. cau�e the alr.to r,ake an l�dlrect Toute mto the case, tor the purpO;:-iC 

rh1rd , In c ' mbmatlOn wl�h the lever�. K, we claim the rodf.:, M Second Chanrring the shuttle boxes of looms by a pattern cam and !'iub�tautlal ly' as f:et tort h . . , . .  , 
M when al"l'anged.sul)�tantl ' IIv as and for the putJ)ose fiet forth. an.J ratcliet co�b ined. arranged. find operating substantially in the Fourth, We claIm the eombmatlO:l C!f a cyl�ndrlCal W:IC� tube let-J. 

Fourth, In comnmut}on WIth the rods , L and L' we claim a �eries manner and tor the purpose described. tree and .open Hi tte bottom for admIttmg a.lr to t.11e I IJsIue ?f tile 
of dete u ts, L and the �lxe9 ro� , P, opC'rating a� a stoJ), so arrang-ed . . flame, WIth a ,  d�flectl)r placed on tp,e top ot the wlCk .tU\)C for de-
that � �':Teater 01' .1e:-:s lnclma.tlOll can be given to t he seats A sub- 53 ,85a .

-
--.Awnlug�-J. A. Paln, Clyde, N. y� : fiectmg the (LIT to the outSIde of the flame, substantml ,y :1S s et 

sta��ltl lty as Re� iorth . " 
I clairrI the arrangement of the jOinted rod, 1 m n, the inclosed forth. 

Flit ' . We claml the adjustable foot rest, S, arranged substantially drum. d. an,1 upeiating cord, p, substantially as described and ;)3 872 _ Harvester _ Owen Redmond, Rochester, and tor the purpose set torth. represented. , . , • 
53 ,843 . -Appar�tlls for Carburetting Mr. -Charles B. 53 , 860.-Threshing Machine.-Nelson Palmer, Hudson , I CI�;,.Y�;",a"'ing the gearing with, and disengaging it from the 

. Loveless, Syracuse. N. Y. :  N .  Y .  : droving 'haft, C, by means of the 100E. sleeve. b. tlouble coupltngR, 
First, 1 claill1: placmg rhe 01 1 and ga� chambers under water in the First, I claim the eccentric bolts, G, or their equivalents, to rN�'U- d.d', �prings, e e�, and turnmg sleeve, a, .the whole arranged, .com-

ta�k, substantlal t ,  as d (,�.'"crlbed'l and tor the purposes specified late the relatIOns of the concave to the cylinder, suostantially as bIlled and operatmg substantially as and for the purpose herem set 
lIIecond, The.closed cylm�('r, U, contalllTng the oil and air cham- set torth. forth. . . . :.bers,su1;stantnJly u.s set torth. Second. I claim springs of rtlbber or other material when placed I also claim the combinatIOn of the connectmg' bar, K, and 
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stan

. 
d�rd. I, With t�; e ·  fin gel: b-eam, G,

-
�he b�r be-ingJ!Jillted �t 8, and ! 5�,887 .�--Ma�

.
Ufacture �� Molasses.-George W. Sayre' l ent, SUbst

. 
ant ial;; as de�cribed, for the �ur�ose of g�thering c

.
otton the standard fo rmmg a stIff connectIOn wtrb the tinger beitw, or Pisgah ' hio A nted'lted l\farch 25 1866 ° rom the plants_ an extension thereof, and the wilo le be\ng so arranged that a simple . " " . ' . { ' . ' . Second M_ounling a series of movable brushes upon a carriage in lUti.n of the finger beam Will eleva.te ltR oute� enl to a greater l1e· I . clawi. the arr�lDgEment, constructIOn, un.! combmatlqn Of. tne such manner that upon moving- the carrIage over rows of cotton gree lflun its mner end, substant;.al 1y as �esc.r:-lbed. , ste,lrn bOller. D, Sl I UP. pan, E, and dO,�e, F. \\ l�h condensmg pipes, pl ants said br�shes will draw the cotton from the pods and deliver 

I 1:;:0 claim the wedge S l Ide, O , lD combmatIOn WIth qle heel pro- � J and �, anti W!ltt:'l tank, P, as helem described, and for the pur- I u. in .the machme, �ubs,tan1ially .. s dCbcribed. jection, q, of the fi.n�er be3:m, �or the purpos� of st 'ffe�mg and SUIl- II oses lwrem set 10rth. . ThIrd, !,he combI!latIOn of movable an� !'itationarv combs, k I , or taining the latter betore,lt IS r,nsed, sub�tantIany US des
.
CI"lbed. 63 88

.
8 .-Bed Bottom.-Frederick SchimminO' Ph11adel- �.h€1r equIvalents, W

.
lth ro ary brushes. Whldl �.tre adaptcd l or gather-

I al>:o Cl aim the combmatlOn, of the sl ide, 0, "ock lever, N. lever , , 
l '  P . 0' lDg cotton from the pods, substantially Il S descr Ibed. 

L; and link, u, whereby the f'.1i4e if; first .presspd lorw:,rd tv stiffe�l p. lla, a. . . F?urtb, Providing t?e movable combs, I ,  WIth clearers, p, or their t.he fin O'er beam and the latter IS (hen raIsed, substantlalJy as speCl- T claIm the sackIng C!r bed bottom , the �fraos, 1 1, and the spr ings, eqUIvalents, substant Ially a s  de�c llied . fied '" e e, arranged sul)stantlally as herem spec lfied and descrlbed. F I fth , Tho comhinarion of a sl otted or open guard plate E with I also claim supporting th.e sboc::;, Q , by tl�e grasp wheel or truck, 53 889 -Wntchman's Register -Ph Louis Schmandt' a sed,es of bru8l1es adapted for picking cotton from the pods, sulJ-T in comhination wuh lll,lkmg saId shoe adJl1Sf:able h igher or lower � • ( • • stantIaLy as described. by the screw . h' , resLing on the clhank or �earmg, g', Of. the wbed, l�oboken, N. J . :  , . Rixth, '1'he hinF>"ed doors, D D' ,  fonning thl" upper and lower sides the whole arranged, combmcd and operatmg substantIally as set I cJalm til e  use and employment of the pomt, N, or an eqUIvalent of a cottOD receiver, in combmatlOn w i h the devjs ("s for gathering forth movlU� part of a clock in combination With the lid or dial cover, C. cotton from the POdS, sub�tu · tially as dt Rcribed 
53 873 .-Bvaporator.-David Reeves, South Pass. An- wher� a .mark of the the time by a motion of the lid, c ,  is produced Seventh , I�( ,caring the d�-iver's sea , P, in �UCJl relation to !h� cot-�

. tedate� April 7, 1866 : , . �n saId lId. 
� � • ��d �J��p��;I��i�l��eti��:�'de;��,ai�d ��e"�;�I I���, receptacle IS 1illcd,  FIr�t, 1 claIm the ,-mployryt�nt Of use,. I� a �u�ar-evaporatme: ;)3 , 890.-L�nlp Snuffer .-Ka!'l schou, Lafayette, Ind . .  Eighth , C(Jnstructing tbe l"lide�, A A, of the carriage body so as to p an ,  ofa bottom, F, and partitIOn, E ,  ananoed m such a manner I cla im an l lnpl"oved lamp Fnuffer, �onstructed and operated sub- fOl"'m side guards on each side of the gathering lJaN 01 thp. machinc' that a communi canon may b� formed between the s�ve I !II com- stantlal !v as 11erein de8cr ibed , in co;:ubm:.Lt.i-Jn with a lamp,,Vick tube, sub�tantially as d escr ibed .  " 

partments, and the co!UmunlCatIOl� cut off when del5l red , by the for the purpme set fo rth, Ninth, rovldin;!" for arlju'. 1 ing the brushes and securing them at moving ?� ,he bottom Iry contact wl�h and from the lower edges of fThe obiect of this invention 1S to furnish an instrument for snuff any c..esired hight according to the I ight of the cotton plants, sub-the parTItIOns, subR�anually as specified. . stantially as described �econd ,  The p.ackmg-, a, mserted in the lower edges of the pal- ing and trimming lamp wicks, both when the' lamp is burning and Tenth, The hinged brace, M, and tongu \ I, applied to the carri:1ge t ltlOns, substantIally as and for the purposes set forth. when extinguished, and it consists of a pair of blades, which, by 01 a cotton picker or gatherer, 8ubsl antlally ns descri t'ed. [This mventIon relates to an improved means for transferring pulling upon tlJe end of a wire projecting from the burner, are made Elevent1�, 'fh� comb!nat.ion ot" an atlj u�table seat, P, WIth confri-
the .J'uice from one compartment ot the pan to another, wher eby vlnaanCch·.,sn�,�/uChbsWta'lnl ta"adlml\'tasoldet!lcel.,"bued.d,u. stmtnt of the t ront part of the to close upon each other above the end of the wick tube, trimming '" - -the scum is not allowed �o incorporate with the body of the juice the wil:k evenly,] or sirup during said transfer ; and also to an adjustable throat or 
damper pl:.; ce:i  in the fiue, 3,'1(1 arran6ed in snch a manner as to 
graduate Ole heat under the fi.nishin� cumpartment as occasion 

53,902 .-Propeller Wheel. -Thomas Tripp, Chicago , Ill . :  

may require 1 
53,8U. -Fliers for Spinning, - -G eorge Richardson, 

Lowell,  Mass. : First, I claim .t!le ell lpcical form and semicircular shape of the arm8, b, ag herem specified, and for the pUl'p�se set tqrth � . Second I chum the headless bobLm, d, III cOlDbmatlOn WIth a flIer, con'stl'ucted a� herein described. 
53, 775,-Mariner's Compass.-Edward S. Ritchie, Brook

" line, l\1ass. : 
I claim the comhination of the annular float and one or n:ore 

m���;�·��l��� t��e el����n��;�li�� �fl"l�ll�r d1;���o�ha�r�rJg, t.�lC annular float, nd one or more magnet:s, and the encompasslllg case or ca;�il;���:?� the arl'angemen� of the divisional ring and the annular fluat, 80 tllat th e ring may make a part of the hollow fi1a�'ISO claim the arran.'2;ement of the divisional ring in another respect, viz. , so as to lUcli ne  to the plane of the . ma�nets, the �am0 being- su!J�tantial lv as and for the purpose herembelore explamcd, 
I also claim the cnmbina.tlon as well as the arran�ement.ot the two magnet cases, the bearmg carrier, anf") the d iviSIOnal rmg, or the same tlud the annular float. 

53,87G. --Chnrn.-Frank J. Robinson, Laconia, N, �. : First I claim Ule con struction ot the dasher wltb mchne.d radial plate.�, ' h  h, and verticaJ t·.lbes, 1! g, substantial ly as and for the purpo.:ie herelD specitied. 
1 also claim thn combination o.f the central openmg, p, for the 

��i�ft
e
i�' (' ���h��7 :�:;h'e np�r:��et�:t �%�'�h� of ail', in combination 

53,877 .-Provision Safe and Table .-Jonathan S. Robin
son, Baltimore, Md. : I claim Ute combination of the safe, A, and table, B, when constructl'u and operat ',ng as descl'lbeu. 

53,878.-Horse Hay Eork .-L. M. Roby, l eesville, OhIO. : First, I claim the comlnllation and arrangement of head ba.r, A , constructed a.5 descl ibed, wltll. the tines, � secured as speciti.e� and 
K�t�u��i�h��tl�Y �'s,o;�ed Por \1��g:rirto��ts set ���t.t�j�stable trlgg.er , 

�econu, The trigg�r, K, .�onstructed as dedcrlbed, III cpmbina�lOn with arm, b, Ecrew,  I, spnng, x, and tooth , fI, substantlally as and for 1 he purpose set fort:l. 
5 3 879.-Brick M achine . -T. H. Rodgers, Chicago Ill. : I' claim, Fir8t , The main frame. A, provided WIth the mcJd, in combmation wi ,h th� plunger, D, and levers, ]:I' and G, arranged and operating as and l or t.he purpose set forth, . Second In combination with the above described part�, I cla�m the flh �lft, H, provu]cd with the lever, J, and connectl ug  rod, I, tor or;i�f;�ngI�h60�Ei��lfi';,�e�1���il��� press constructe:l as describeu, I claim dIe I i..'ver, b. for eh:vating the plunger, .0, and removing the brick. as shown and de.::criljed. 
5 3,8S0. - Fireplace.-Francis M, Rogers, Cincinnati, 

Ohio : 
r claim, l<'il'st, In the described combination, the back , G, crown plate, I, and damper, K, forming ,a smoke.-C'onsuminJ! , and reverLerating chamber, J, throat and (brect eXit, substantIa l l y  as Sl't 

fO����nd, I claim the series of ash flues, 1 ,  aTl'anged as de5'cribed. 
III combinatIOn with the direct exi t fiue, for the purposes set torth. 
5 3 , 8 8 1 . .-Revolv ing Flre-arm.-Sylvester H. Roper, 

I Cl��,X���!t' �;�S��;llbinat lOn of revolving carrier, the piston, th(> ham�ler, and tIle connecting link, G', arranged and operatmg substantially as deflcribed. :-:-econd, 1 1Ilso claim tll e  inclined plane, v, on the end of the pis· ton, in combina tion wi t'!l the inclined plane, U ,  on tile hea� of the hammer to lock the llalllmer, as descnbe I, whet her used m combinat.ion WI t h ll. revolving carrier or a stlttionary cartridge bed. Th i rd I a.lso claim tile double-acting spring, H, constructed and arran<rJll as d sCl'ibed, in combination with the ratclJet wheel, E, and the eccentric slot, s, as and lor the purpose de:ocflbed. 
ra{I����t�Vh��l , c�n���3 at\���ec�!�tr�1�1g��� It:�� �Yar,�l' ir�e 1ft. u t�� E screw, t, as and for the purpose described Fifth, I also claim connect ing e:l.ch ond of the main spring to the 
11��I��1:r fJ ��n��R�l�����t�,:it�r't ��rac����ld��c�i)���:: lN� a��d\��C�����: d, I ;1 1 ;0 claim the y ielding spring, c, as amI 101' ti.1e pUl'po�e describell. 
53,882.  -Vegetable Sllcer. -Christian -Hosenburg and 

Warren '1'amer, Chicago, Ill : 'Ve claim the :-liCt' l' herem dl'folcriherl, WlllPOSCtl of the b·�'d, A a, 
wit:l t · , e  Ilouble :;; j de rJl�ce�. Ul ll..! C1 C2, and adjustable holes , E 
I'" allapted to receive knives 0 (Iitt'erent sizes aud hold them at vanous hightr., substan[;ialiy as and 1ur tile pUl'poc e herein � et 
l orth. 
53,S83.- Molding and Casting Apparatus.- George 

Itoss, Newport, Ky. Antedated Oetobcr 18,  1865: 
I claim. First, The vertlcal pipe mold drying oven ,  herein descnbeu , a.rranged with separate and dist inct communications WIth the mo!dil�e. �ud ca� t lllg pits, as and for the Durpose hpP-cified. SeconLl, 'lhe uescribecl , or equ ;v,llent, consecutive arrangement of receiving pit, A, molding pit., H, OV011 ( J ,  and casting PIt, D, TIl lrd, I he combination or the two cranes, F and G, with the mol1ing pit, B, oven, C, aud ca,sting pi l ,  D, arranged sabs[an: iaJly as speCIfied. Fourth, The skids. II H, arran.ged in tho described combination WIth cranes, F and G, alJd conti ILoll.') pit, A B C D. 

53,884 .-H older for Chisels.- Jolm Rnssell, Sing Sing, 
N, Y. : 

I claim c lamping the chi�el between two dlsks of india rubber or gutta pcrcha, by means ot the set screw. D, or its equivalent, substal.l.tially as and for the purposes set torth. 
53,885. - Apparatus for Separating the Preciolls Metals 

from other Substances.-Van Buren Ryerson, N e w  York City: 
I claim the pan with the bottom formed with H'cp�ses, substantially of the form herein described, ln combination with tho means or the equi valpnt thereof, for giVlllg' reciprocating motions, substantially such as dc:::cribed 

53,886.  Stovepipe Damper.-Rufns S. Sanborn and 
William Bennett, Uipon, Wis. : We e1alm the metallic plate, A , with the funnel·shaped tube , B, when arl.'an�ed i.n the manner substantially as and for the purpose 3 herein specined. 

53,891. - Plow. - S .  F. Seely, Sylvania, Ohio : ve�sc�gi�;�::��f��n�h��t b�la�:�s o�fatJl':or;���r�1��'ia�;t�b��� a�: 
rr�;�����'tt�r ��;�rg:�:���li�i�f�����'��bft��\f:lf:�sQ���n�'o ��2 scribed, as and for the purposes specified and Ehown, 
rute unon weed�, 1 I'ash, etc . .  and prevent the same from choking or 53 , 903 .-Furnltce Grate Bars.-George 0. Tnpper, New cli11�i���fci�I��1��o�urt5(';�i{Ui�t�ombinatiOn with the semicircular York City : 
rear end of tho beam, substall�ially as and for the purpose speci- cO�Tc���1'�jhl�!�r��dl�����eWPt�lr�O;�le o:i�lg�l� 1�'::it;&�+.rO�l� ��i���� tied. side, substantially as heIe in descl ibc d, and for tbe purpo�t:s set cui��d��abrSs�i� �i�rhe ��o�i�ir?& �fC�I;��� =��ng��gieltlit'1�ete��d forth 
side at elevated points, to operate in the manner substantially as 53 , 904 .-Grain HOisting Apparatns,- Otis Tnfts, B os-and for the purpose herem set forth. ton, Mass. : 

LTilis inveDtion relates, first, to a new and useful improvement in w!tt;�fi�p�Ni���t��I���e��r�:6�I:ndal;fni����kini,no;Oe��t���i�r. the cgnstruct ion of the plow and the coulter for the same, where')y for the purpo�e Of . stonping, �tnrt�ng, reg-uJati�g . the speed, and re .. the p lOiY.is preve�ted from becoming choked np or clogged with ::'��Wfll;h:sd�e�rt!��ni�d�ohon 11) gram hOls tmg apparatus, sub
weeds and trash which are very iiabl e to collect in front of it dur- , I  claim, i.n combinati:lll with a hoisting apparatns, nnd more par-ing the operation of plolViug. Second, to a new and improved sub- I �i6���rI.J:C>���lhfi�feedRt;f;l�nfiq�i:l, ��jP��gVi���d '��hro� �.�����fWYl�� soil plow attachment, so constructed, arranged , and applied that it such card or rod is arranged, as by moV('ment imparted thereunto, will have a tendency to penetrat e the earth as the plow is drawn I to op�n , l' close �pprtu�es w�lich wiI}. �y allowing- the liqUld to 1138S , the pIston . permIt, motIOn ot the 11 olstmg. apparatu"1, or by pn.vpn � -along, and to breg,k up and loosen the BOll a t  the bottom o f  the fur ��fut,.���a�!�I�i:nfrEl�s�ci;:i��� s���i<�n�i�flyS��� '���rll�:d�ing appt�� row made by the surface plow, and at the same 1 hne not be lia- I claim the combination wi th the stolJPing Bnd �tart,ing cord or rod ble to break in the event of coming in contact with stones or other ot a hOi.�tlhg apparatus, ()f the valves ot" a l iquid stop apparatus, and obstruction�,] f�: :�e:sta���:liyO�td�����e�at of the steam engine motor, opt'rat-
53,89 2.--lIIeans for Operating the Pickerstaft' of Looms. 53,905.-Percolator.-P, H. Vander Weyde, Phlladel-

Peleg A. Sherman and Freeman Baxter, Paw- delphia, Pa. : 
tucket, R. 1. : Fir�t, I claim the met.hod herem dhFcribpd of making extracts and We c1aim thc inc>lined slotted guide, J. as set forth for communi- for filtering purposes, wlJich condst� III dividing the �olumn Of vescating tIle dtsirtd motlOn to t l1 e  hook, E, or whatever instrument scI to cuntain the matenal to be extracted 01' fi ltered, into a series or devirc is usen to con" t-:y the weft through the warp, of llorizontal layers 01' divi'lions, which by Fmituble rncchanimtl meaIlS 

\Ve claim th e guiuf, J, and the lever, A, connected to the brace, F, may be moved upward ;; so as to allow the addition of t i le fre�h mfLby lhe stud ,  B, in combinal ion with the rod, C, and pickerstatt', D , tenals to the bottoms, a(Jd its removal !'rom the top when extrac�ed, 
fl,S aud for the purpose set forDl. �U�e'i�g�(1�ail�l;i�eiflr�b�anufac�ure of art ificbtl bone black from 53 ,8!J3 .-Brooru Head.-Samuel S. Sherinan and Jcre- wood charcoal, and Its use for 1lltering purposes, e ltller alone or 

miah G. Sherman, McHenry, Ill. : mixed wah compounds of Hme or magnesia. 
br'::inch�!d, fti;ti���g t�:y���o:edC:::\l?:O���e�lO�sai�is�i�njj>e;�i� 53,906. ·-Water Wheel.-Henry Van Dewater, Buffalo,  
substantially as herein shown. N. Y. : The slots, a b, the keys, p, the cross bars, b. and ledges, c , when First, I claim the c:vsloidal buckets, c. appJied to the wheel in con� arranged and operating substantially as herein shown. nection with 'he inclined flange, b, at the top of t he wheel, and the band, B, at the ou�er edge of the lower part of Ihe buckets, prOVided WIth an inner inclined or beveled surface , substantially as set forth. 53,89J.-Door for Pnddling and other Furnaces.-Na. thaniel L. Libby, Boston, Mass. , and Benj amin Shiv

crick, Waltham, Mass. : 
In combination with an iron lioor we claim a lin Ing of calc'ned plaster, gypRum, or other material which conducts heat slowly ,  made either solid, 01' wgh an opening or airspace, as may he preferred. We claim a nose piece or guard around the hole in the door made feparate from the door and fastened to i ..:. We chlim making the lining of the door to cover and protect. or pal'tially cover and protect the no�e piece or flange around the hole III the d oor, subst.an riallv <IS def:cribed. 'Ve claim i n  furnace doors a lining made of plumbago or crucIble matt.'flal, to protect the door amI. intermediate l ining from intense 

heat. We claim the combination and arrangement of the Iron plate, A, li ning, J , and lining, K, �ubstantially as dedcribed. 'VI: claim mal{in!,( the l ening' of furnace doors in one piece of white cl:ty fire brick crucible material. 
a1,'le �,a��b����n��� t!lge J����i1!.�. the Iron plate by the bars of met-

We clalm the holes in the door in combination with the lining for the purpose s�.·ccified, substan iaUv as described. 

Heeond, Constructing the cylinder, A, of the wheel with a hor izontal 
partition, a, in connection "lith openings, h. madp- in said eylinder below the partition amt the chamber, D,  in which the wheel shaft, C , is stepped, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
53,D07. -Sash Supporter aud Fastener.-Isa.ac H, Wait ,  

Otisco, Mich . : I claim conibining with an overpoised lever, B, ph'oteo. to the windrl\V frame and having a permanent hook or jaw, c ,  upon it , a second pi\'l I tp(1 hook or jaw, i . all·t so made as that one or both of sajd hooks may ael .in connection With It holder or ho lder.3, f f, \ ' 11  lhe sash, snbstantinJly in the mmmer and fur the purpose herein Ikscdbed and represented, 
53,908.-Trnllk H ingc. -Will inm Wakcnshllm and TlJ e o ·  dore A. Dunbam ,  Newark, N. J. :  I claim a binge for trunks, chests, and  other al"ticle� Pl'l)\ hIed with l i ds  
hav ing cleats or , .  valances I I  attached const.l'ucted I n ang- Ie fOl'm so l I S  to extend or lap over the ends or sides 0 1 "  the t rnuk or othf�r mtic le a wl  
the eod or side " valances I I  of the lid, su1)stantially as here in shown ahd 
df'.scrihed, 53 ,909.-8eec1ing lIIII chine.-Z. D. vVatera , Brookvil l e ,  

53,895.-Rectifying A pparatus ,-Thomas Simmons, Chi- lIId , :  
cago, Ill. : pe�i��Jt�, \.,�li���llt�� �;�:�J\l:t?l���

t
s�tr��l��;l��?:;::� 

s�f���IT!lt(�\,:t�hV�: ���i I claim the combination and arrang-,·ment of the reservoir, A. the above the hottom of the hO)Jper and dischargp, t.hp, seed i u to it fUllnel, g, receiver, B, the connecting pive , (1, nrovH!ed with the stop cock, D , which conducts it ont of the hopper, substantially HS dpscl'i I)f�I1 . or its equivalent, and the steam pipe, L, arranged and ope . a�1Dg as Second, COlHhwting the sei�d and ferWizer from two fnnnel hopper1'!, and t or the purposes RP.I 'cifi ed. g /!',  into an inserted funnel-shaped �llard, G. � llhstan tial ly HS descrihed .  I claim the corcbinat1On and arrangement of :.lle reservOIr, A, the Th ird, The constr lwt ioll )f the seed or fertilizer hopper (If a. cylindl'ica l perforated chamber, P, tIl e  receiver, B, connecting pipe, C, and chamber, b, communi eating with an upper receh' �l' throogh slutted open-stea ' u  pipe, L, operatill� as and lOr the purpose ser, 10rth ing-, d, substa,lltial ly as 11f's�Ti1Jed , 
53,896. -A nnular Auger. -Ro bert Stewart, Elmira, Cy1�a�t�1�1 T,?e�;�I,n�),i�����O�ln�r�:!7n�}1�;'����f;;�1���n:Ct l�(l�f�r�l'�: ��;��t;ll�� N. Y. : tiallv as described. 
suts���iral�a:!nfnJ�gr �t�el�gr��s;s ��ilt6�t��ger with openings, c, Finh, The conical hooped scattf'rer, I, RrJ·(l.tH;Ad ben�: lth thp d ischltrg-

l)evohrinO' e'l ch outer hollow auger in a reverse direc' ion from its Ig' Il,","aar V,eGr,tu, Sr,e,sbsot� tnhte,."I,'lOyl'aPse,rjSe'sgc" .g,. \','e ·,"j '.ld SlltTOllmled by 0., cou ical skirt ( 1'  
ne�t inner 'hollow auger, substantially as and t or th�' purposes set d .... ... 
for! h. th� i

�l�h���i�h�i
n�l��iul���,

e
� ::1 ���fI!�e i�i�

eWl�gr�Wg(rl���.i �c������'f(: 
au���a��f;I��)�leeftles���dt��t��bae���3 �l�et���tt��r���ra���r °io ���� b b, subfjtantially as and for lhe purposes desoribed, 
as its own .shah i? iutl cpendent journal boxes, subiitantially as and l)(��:�'���l ;�������gb��r�����a�f!'��oi���g �feJ��:���!Z,�lt��� I���1J���l:l��

s
�L�(� for the purposcs :oet forth, I Pllt.: relr. incloseu. within said hopp�r , snbst[ttltial ly i u  the mall ller d e -

53 897 . .  -Bnttonholes for Paper Collars, -Daniel Stoner I scr,be( . 
� Chfcago Ill ' 

' El�hth, Attaching .th!") CnYPI'Cl'8; rn Ill , to a fl) l'ked stnndard, \Ilhieh [� 
I claim t;le c�mbi;';ation in  a huttC!nhole for carll board paper col- constr llcted suhs!antmlly .. as desenbed. 

}:�:ea��I�t��1� ��(yo�I����pno�t����d)�t:��e�Wi���ra�3tt1��alp���tN�r��� 53,9] O'--Cot ion G itl ,-J osqJh Watrous, J t. ,  �Iysl i c  Hiver, 
consrructed slit connectint! the same, aU arranged and operating Conn , :  subst,llltially as speCified and SIJOll ll. I claim in  combination with the slide frames Ihe remorable sitlc cas-
53,898. --.Lamp Cleaner.-Edillund F. Sutton, New York ings anLl deilectmg hoards, arranged <IS dCS('l'ilJl·ll. 

City: .'>:1,8 1  I .  - C ultivator. - Edward P. Wheeler, Nebl'1lska 
I claim the elastic Eolelr-ad.1u'lting wipin� finger on one side Of the City.  Neb. Tvr . : stick or shaft, in combination WIltI the fixed wiper on the OpPoslte First, I cl l im t.he arl'ange1!Jent of the le\'ers, F, pivoted standards , L, side of t he stick or shaft, the two operating to�cther, sUbstantial1 y and plow beams, D, as described. a.s hereIn Rpecified. b����b� !�I��;�J)�h�ti�g�n�Jf�;I��' �"l'��ge3t:;�i��:r��, :��I�� ;)I:�J)��� 

53,899.-Planes for Making Blind Slats .-J<;noch K. till' the p'nrposes ,ho\\'11 aud set forth . 
1'homas, Hock Island, lIl . ,  and Hans If. Andreson, Third, I claim provioing said le\'e!'s wlwn Rrl'nngeti with the standards ,  
Davenport, Iowa: J" }��1�r�b:orgl'a1�t��:����t1Ir:t:�; :;ttll�

n�/;?�'ettll\���J�:Sf>:j;,S�t��3:��I�, W� claim the constructhn of a cutter for producing slats wi th L. levers, F , and hooks, tI, �u'rllilgecl as de-"crihed alld !Oho\,,'n. one or twO cutt ng edges, and ( 'pening throl1�h the shank of the Fifth, III comhinatioll with the beams, n, and stallliards, J • •  I eJaim the c�H�� ��in�i�i���;a�r g��hoer s��;e �ua�s����n;�l,Yc����i�����e��bstan_ ��;ili':fct�lnent of the adjustable standard, P, and cross bars) Q R, as (l<�-
tially a;:.: de�'cribl�d, with a. plane Etock having it& sole stcPPt:!o, sub- Sixth, I claim the combinrtUon of the cross marking hal', T, provide 1 stantially as E:ot forth. with shovels, V, with the dl'lq:�s, J, for the pnrpo8c set fo]'th. 
53�900. -Exercising :a.fachinc. --T. P. Thorpe, New York Seventh . I claim the combinatil ·n and arJ'a ngemf'llt or  th� st:mdards, 

City: ��n���l:�o 1=�'��sre�:iel���i�8�t��%��(1:, ���.i:fd, :1��\�1 Ll��';�)C:;pI�s�"���1�10��� I claim making. use of wire, or its equiva.len1 . for the seat, E. the ing in grain, as SlUm-'ll and. specitied, 
�'���"I: : B 'Btlii,S��l���ei� Cto;l�e�a�er O;oi;:bi�(!�ti��d �e�c�b:d,d�:3 53,912.-Churn. -E dwill P. 'Vhitcomu, Cold water, 1\Iich . :  for the purposes herein mentiolleJ. I claim the comb .nation of the fr�me whirh supports the w·al'ing, the f also claIm the tOY horse . •  r balance weight ma.rked, p. and rfwerse mution, diamolld·shapell rl!.!ht-angle b i ades, or be;ltf'rpj as de� 
N��i:!. on rods, N N, as dl'scrib�d for the purposeii herein men-

:�:��
l
t��ti�:

� �l�eh��:f� �:t \;'�\1� chamber which surrounds the churn 
53,90L;-Cotton Picking Mltchlne. -A. Tieusch, Mem- 53,913,- Manufacture of Candy.-H. C. Wilkins, Alban-, 

p hIS, Tenn. :  N, Y . :  First, I claim the employmlint o f  rotary brusheliJ, o r  theIr equlva I .laim the tomposition of matter above deseri"'; !!  for the manu RC 
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tura o f  canrly, to,2"etber with the Tn'ocess o f  maklDg the same, substan· 
.tially as set forth in the speci iml.t1on. 

53,91 4.-TranEmitting Power .-J acob Woolf, Burr Oak, 
Mi{"h. :  

I claim tbf! shaft, R, the arms, G G .  with the shafts. H H, and weight boxes, K K,  arrH.oj!ed 51lbstltutlally as described. anq operating either by pulleys, }!�. E and I I .  and belts, or by wothed gearm.!!, or hy any d�· 
vice to I\" complish the s me ?'no:, so as to canSi7 the weIght. K. or theIr 
eqnivalents to be thro,,,'u O llt of bft,lance in such a manner. that nne shall 
'be consta.ntly further from Ihe Hxis of the shfift, B,  than the other, and 
thereby aid it in its revolution . as aud for the purpose set forth. 
.53,915. Rotary E ng-ine.- H enry J. Behrens (a"signor to 

himself, Henry C. Dart, and Edward D art) , New York 
C ity: 

First, I claim the concentric fixpd hubs. rMessed substan�iany 1\8 de
scribf.'d, in combination )vilh the two-geal'ed sh>\fts. theIr attached 
piS�C�)�ld��r�he

e 
����I�t!�tt�������

i
���

v
f:�i��

r
��Se�

e
�lTht:iwo disks, se'� 

(lured t.o their I'especti ie shafts, Rnd so arranged th"t th� piston or p is' 
tons of one Sh�lrt work a.�;-\inst the face of the disk of the other shaft, 
.subs'antiaily as herein described. 
53,916. -Hame for Horse Collars.-John E. Brown (liS' 

signor to h i l1l self, Charles A. �Iott, and A. A. 
Peebl�s) , Lansingb u rgl" N Y. :  

First. I claim the �djustable collar, B ,  arrangp;d with the spring, d g .  
��f�;

h
:die

r
��'�h�' �����S��h:t���ia'fl;��h:n�O��� t�,

�
i
�l;�:O��

a
;�t ����h

t
.he 

Sp.cond, The loop. �}, bent in right ang'lllar form, notched at Its rear or 
outer elld. and secured to th.., hame by ' the- eyes, g, to admit of th� eye, j, of tbe trace strap heing adjust-ed hiuhp.r or lowe:r i I the loop, and re 
!�����d

a
8 

adjuBted by the pole straps, substantially as shown and de·r 

53 917 .-Baling Prcss.-J. B .  Grid.t ey, Louisville. Ky . :  
}I?,rst, [ claim i n  a bali I I{  pl'ess, the levers, G G ,  ha.ving:. tht:i!' inn.er 

ends applied !o or neal· the center of the follower, in combmatlon WIth 
hanO'ers, rods or ba s. I I, which afford the fulcra tor sait! levers, and a 
r���s ���

i
Um�de

O
IL��)p�::��1

h
�a�t

vi
g�e�'��bs

b
t!nW:1l;��:

e 
a
e��foO; �g= 

purposes herein spPcified . 
Second, In combination with the Jerers which are made to act upon 

the follower, by ha.viu.� their lom;e ends msvell toward eltch other, and 
which h<i.\·e th�ir fulcra UPOll h'l.Ogers, rods or b:trs, I claim a rope 
chain or tny othl'r dlwice which �bal l  impart motion tn the foU )wer, be· 
fore the levers attain their ejfectiv3 actIng position, substantially as and 
fO

T�
�:dol1P�1�t�t tl�!'��ans substantially as herein described. f(lr adapt· 

iog the i�\'ers, in assu!"Ilint-r the position fl'om wh ch they. act, to stand 
at the defiUlte angle w·.th thp. hangers or rous, I, fl'om WhICh th"y may 
be mO:'it speedilr made to take Ihe position in, whlCh to act. etfectiyely 
upon Ih� fol lower. sa Id means, consisting either of the widelling of the 
levers at Ih� points wher'e the hl�ngers or rods are atta.ched , or ill the ap· 
pl���i���.O� ��! ����

l i
go��1�:ii�� o!,��e��l:l�!����I�S'G, hangers, I I, 

and rODe. K. of the foilowcl' C. n. ribs, d', and guide slots, a, the l t tter 
hemg adaptR-d to prevent th� tillbg or cantin2' of the follower, in i ts 
movements through the press-bOX, as explained. Fifth I cla.im the particular manner of construcling the point which 
connects the leyers WIth the fol lower, to Wlt : by means of the three 
pa�'i�th:: r c�ai�ln;:���a�Ybl��12s:
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provided with ho; .ks. f t', and guides, d'. to which h:"loks. f f. the rods, I I, al'e connected, subs.authLl ly as. ana for the purpose hereIn set forth. 
.53,918.-Metallic F astening for Plow B eams.-Lewis 

Gib bs (assignor to B ucher, Gi bbs & Co.) ,  Canton, 
Ohio: 

I cia-im a metallic fastenin� for uniting: a plow beam and handle, made with lugs, flanges and recesses. and unitt'd tht�reto ill the manuef' and for 
the PUl'l lose herein descrihed and represented. 
53,9 I 9.-Coffer Dam .-Aaron Filmore (assignor to himself, 

B. H. Austin , Jr., and Adolphus :i. Anstill ) . Buffalo, 
N. Y. : 

I claim a porta.hl'·. cofff"r dam, A. (with or without a mO"fable end 
piece, A2) , 101' Ihe purpose and substantially as described. 
53 920. - India Rubber Hat and Cap Band.-William H. , 

HRIsey, Hoboken, N. J . •  l1sdiglJor to David W. 
Mape" ,  O range, New Jer,ey : 

I claim the combination of the two rollers, with their surfaces pre· 
pared as descrihed, onA roll ha\'ing a sunken or depressed, and thp. other 
an e ,e\',ued surface, substantially as, and.operating as and for the pur· 
poses set forth . 
53 921 .-New ArtICle of Man ufacture f" om Hard ll ubber, , 

to be used in Arlicles · of Dress.-William H. Halsey , 
Hoboken , N. J. , and Maurice Fitzgi bbons, N�w York 
City, assignors to David W. M apes , Orange, N. J . :  

We clalm a s  a. new article o f  manufactul'e, hard rubber or gutta 
r:�l�� �;l��e
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as ah(lve described. 
53 92'2.-Hard Rubbel' or Gutta Perch a for Articles of , Dress and other use.-'Yilliam H. Halsey . Hohoken , 

N. J . ,  and Maurice l;'itzgibbons, New Y"rk C ity, liS, 
signors to David W. lVlapes, O range, N. J. : 

We chim the procet'l8 ht-'Orein, sutlstantiallv as described, which can· 
JOists of bubJectmg' h'wd ruober, gutta. percha: or other similar material , 
to two or more successive pressures of figured rolls, substantially as and 
for th9 purpose. above descr.bed. 
53 923. -Stencil Bmsh.-Daniel K. Herr, Locust Valley, , 

PII. , as, ignor to Theodore W. Herr, Lancaster , 
Pa : 

}I'irst I claim the c:)mbination of the brush tube, G, and the extf'rnal 
casing,' B. constrnctt!d and operating substantiaUy in the manner and for 
the purpose speCitieil. 

Second, 'fhe bl'ush, J I, when expressly made or adapted to my UrUg11 tube. G. and , I) be u�ed in combination With the external casing, 
11, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
53 924.-Nail Plate Feeder.-C. D. Hunt, Fairhaven , , 

Mass. ,  assignol" to the American Nail Machine Com
pany, Boston, Mass . :  

I claim the combination ann arrangement of the double rack bar. K, 
�g: �ib�:t'o�la�l�,i��
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53 925 .-8tovepipe Damper.-Sllmner Marvin (assignor , to himse if and Alfred \y. B oynton) , South Royalston , 
M ass . : 

I claim the damper apparatus, composed not only of the frustum, A, 
ha.vlng the openiull', b b. but of the two dampers, C, D. aod their ('on· 
necting red, JlJ. made · ' od arranged together, and with a flue or pipe, B, 
subsiantbt.lIy as specified, 
53 926.-Eyeleting Machine.-Anurew A. Reed,  North , 

Bridgewii ter, Ma8s.,  assignor to Elmer rl'ownsend, 
Boston, Mass. : 

I c:a.lm the combi .ation of the stationary work-supporting surhce, the punch, and the sAtting mecha-nism, when the latter is arranged to 
feed the eyel�t iat.Hrally to, or unde'r the hole punched for its insertion. 
subst.antiaily as descrlbed, 

I a.so chLlm the consl,rnction by which the eyelet is removed by the feed pin, direct.ly fl'om lhe magn.zine, without the intervention of a 
chute or road way. snhsT. i.ntiaUy as described. 

I also ehtim the combinRI.:OU of a �t<1tiollary eyelet magazine, wit.h a. 
rotaVng ring, pl'ovlded with pockets. mtn \\ hlch t.he eyelets are thr,ust, 
substa.nthl.lly as descrihed. and fl'om whieh they are removed by the 
feeding instl'ument, substantia.lly as seL forth . 
53,917 . Sewi n g  M achine for Sewing the Sweat Linings to 

Hats. -ll'rederick S. Sanf,)rd and D wight Wheeler (a .. ignors to Glover Sanford and Sons, and Dwight 
Wheeler) , Bl"idgewater. Conuecticut: 

·We c aim the \YClI·k pll-l.te, D, gnlde!'l, E and F, constructed and ar· 
ra.nged subsVtnti)ll:y in the manuel' described, in combination with a 
stitching a pparatus, for the purpose spec.fied. 
53,928.-Detaching Boats from Davits. - E. H. Sheffield, 

Stoni ngton , C,mn. , nnd K P. Pa lmer ("ssignors b E. H. Weston) , New YO" k City : 
We claim the: joimed hook..:, e, fitting into ockets, d, on the ends of a boat, .A, in combinatwn with the retainlDg bainS, f, and with suitable 

tn�cbanism for tightening or releasing said chains" constructed and oper- / 2 .223. - n�volving Fire·Arm.-J. J. Greenough, New �tI�� 8ubstantial ·y as and for the purpose descrIbed, . 
York City, '" assignee of J am4�8 Warnel', Springfield, ;)3 " ,29. - H flrv e �te� Rake.- Thom a s  Taylor (ass 'gnor to Mils.. Plltellted June 24th , 1 856 : S am u e l  C. RIdgeway and John ]'OX) , Baltimore, First. l: claim the ernployment of a pin or other proj�ction as deserib· Marvland: ed in the shield or rear frame tor recelvmg recoil of the breech COD-" .structed as herein desc�'ibed, at a point j nst behind and 111 rf'H.r of a 
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n��,f�dj�stable, sub. stantially as and for the purposes set forth. 53,930.-Horse Shoe.-Cllssius �I. Werner (assignor to him· 

self and Edwiu A. B igelow) , 1{0ckford. 111 . :  
First. I claim forming the clasps with open loops, a s  and for the purpo�e described. 
Second. Cast.ing the clasps in one pIece with the flange bar, as de· scribed , for the p 1lrpose set forth. t hiI'd, The co�binat on ef the sole , the ribs , the flange bars and the clasps substl1ntially as deoicrlbed, 

53,931.-Artificilll Lcg.- James W. W�"ton and Frederick 
B uckner, New Y ork City, and Iteinhold Boeklen, 
Bro()klyn, N. Y., assignors to James W. Weston 
New York C ity :  

First, We c1aim an ankle jo�nt formed b'y a spring of rubber or other suitable material, pro\o'ided WIth recesses ID its top and bottom surfaces , III combinatIOn WIth correspond,nt{ project'OIls on the foot and limb, subStltntlallY !ls specified, so that the foot 1s allowed a limited motion in :�i f�!��h�
t1on. but IS brought properly back. to its place by said spring, as 

Second ,  .We claim fQrmin� the ankle joint spring in the manner soeci· fied, With th . front portion thereot' more rigid than the back portion, in 
1��h� that, the foot may conform to the sllrface steoped upon, as set 

Thn'd, We claim a connecting bolt with rounded heads or nuts in combina�ion with the elastic anklejomt, substantially as aud for the purposes sp�CJfied, and in combination therewith we claim the sheet·steel socket for the heads, as set forth. Fonrth. We C laim th.� elastic stop block o� blocks applied as shown, to arr��t the forw�rd mnvf>ment of Lhp. lower 11mb, as speCIfied, Fl l t.h, We daim the hooks, 11, formed of a bent p iece of metal passing around the l imb at th?, joint to st.rengthen the S;lme, i l l combination with an ela.stlc contractile band or sprint! applied oetween said hooks to throw the lower limb 1orwa,'d, as specified. Sixth. We claim anjllsting the 11mb to the codcnl shape ot the stump by the linh.�2' of veneer or oth .... r sUlbtole material. rolled up wit.h lhe eaees lappmg and attacHed at t.he upper end to Ihe artifictal limb, in combination with the curved. adj�table wedge , or its equivalent, as and for the purposes speCified. a , 
S"'yenth, We ClltIm the conlc,aI filling piece.>! introduced into the arti· ficial limb , as specified, to adjust the limb to the stump, as set forth. 

,53,9:n-Saddlc aud Harness.-Achille Angeline,  Geuoa 
I taly : 

First, I claim. in the mR.nufacture of cush'ons or pads for riding sad· 
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:h���� sltbstant ally set forth . Second . Th� fnrmation of said elastic substances into tubes, do uble tubes. dice, knobs, or spheres, substantially as and for the purposes herein set forth. 

53,93 3 -Rocket.-William Hill e ,  London, England : 
I claim the application of the principle by which the expal,sion of the 

whole volume of the ,gas as it 1ssues from the vent is marie to subs8rve 
the purpose of p roducing rotation in the rocket about its longitudinal axis, substantiallV as aescribed. 
53,934 . - Steering Apparatus .- Mon-is West Ruthv�n , 

Middlesex County, England. Pateuted in England 
Nov. 10, 1 864 : 

I claim io combination with a. tiller opera.ted by gears. pivoted levers 
and links. sllbstanti 1Iy as herein described, a weight or spring which 
reserves or stores the power with which t.he ' ... ·"'ter forces the I'udder in one direction, and is applied to aid �he helmsman in , .. utting the rudder 
over in an opposite direction , substantially as set forth. 
53,935-Peat Mllchine.- Jamos Hodges , Penny Hill,  B ag

shot , Engl and : 
First. J claim the pulping trough and separator, E F, provided re o 

spectively with the spider diaphragms. I. and fixed ba.r!;, K. and also 
provided with the shaft. G. haying upon it the yanes, J, and bal s, L, al l  arrange:d to operate in the manner subs:antially a:) and for the purpose set forth. 

Second, The pulping and di ,tributing troul!h. N, provided with dia· phrag-ms, c, having a varying number of arms, and also pro"ided with 
valves, apertures, or slides, Q. at its bottom, a.nd with a shaft, O .  havin,!! vanes, P. upon it ,  arranged to ilperll.te substa.ntiallY in the manner as and lor the purpose specified. Third. The combination of the screw exoavators, elevator and pUlping mech�l.ni8m applied to a ves el, and arranged for jOint operation, sub· stantially as and for the purpose set forth. Fourth, The preparing of the peat he1 with subsoil drains, substR.n· 
tially as described, when used in connection with a vessel provided with 
an excavator and pUlping apparatus, substantially as set forth. 
53,93ti.-Rudder.-Mol"ris West Ruthvcq, i\Iiddlesex Co. , 

England . English Pat. July 1 1 ,  1863 : 
1 claim in combination w ith a rudder composed of a seri es of hing-cd 

sections, the connecting of said sections at their upper ends by means of 
a sloHed crank 01' lever on one part that receh'es m its slot a p in or anti· 
frIction roll on the next adj '!.cent part. and so on tbrou1.:hout thf'l series. to 
cause the parts when moved by the rudder to assume an approximate 
curve, substantially as described. 
53,937.-Sl uice for Propelling Vessels.-Morris West l{uth' 

ven , Middlesex Co unt.y, England. Put ented in E n g
land May l�t, 1865 : 
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ages, the: sluice in each cage being arrange:! to turn Wi lh its axis whHe 
the pf"riphery and ends of the s:uice are free as ma.y be from contact 
with the inclosing surfaces of the chamber in which the sluice is contain
f"d. by which arrangement the sluice may be turned comparath'ely free 
from friction, and cousequently requires but little power to turn it. 
53,938.-Swing.-John F. Hartman, l;'ond du Lac, Wis-

consin : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of bar, B, and swing bars, 

D D, with the levers, };� F G and H I and rope, I, substantially as aud 
for the pm'poses set forth. 

53,939.-Pump.-A. Lp,uchtweiss, Cincinnati, Ohio : 
I claim the sharp·edged abutment, c . in combination with the discharge 

paS8l\ge, a, SCI'ew, C , and cylinder, A. constructed aod operatingsubstan
tfa.lIy as and for the purpose described. 

REISSUES. 
2,221 .-Gllng Plow.-N. 1<'. B urton, of Galesburg, 1Il. Pa

tented O ct. 28. 1861 : 
First. I claim the device for adjusting the bsams, A A', by me:tns of 

plate, f, and clamps. e e. and bars, I! g. subst.antially as set forth. where· 
hy th(� depth of penetratien of the plows, M and I, may be changed at 
plellsure 

Ser-lInd. The combination of the subsoril plow. I. having a long·winged 
mold board, with the surface plow, M, arranged as and for the purpose 
set forth. 

Third. The attaching of the axle, D. to the beams, .A A', throu h the 
medium of the bail ·shap�d rod , L, in combination with th.:- arm, H, attach· 
Ad to thf'i axle, D, and having its bearing or fulcrum on the rod, L. as 
herein described. wbprehy the depth of the penf'tratiof' of both olows 
may be rp.gulated at pleasure, and they may also be ml'ldf,� \) run out of 
the ground w hen desired. 
2,222.-Lock.-Rudolph Vollschwitz lind J. J. Sduaepfer, 

(lIssigne!'s hy mesne IIssignments of F. l{andolph ) 
New York City. Patented J uly 25, 1 865 : 

First. We claim a lock with a tubular casp, B, containin!!' a boIt, D, :md 
oue or more tumhiprs, E, to be operated from elthar side by a key, K. 
suhstantiaHy as and for the purpose set forth. 

Second, The latch, J.1\ in combination �ith the bolt, D, aud tubular case, 
B� constructed and operating substantla.lly as and for the purpose de .. 
scribed. 

Third, I claim tbp. cavities. i P, tn the bRtiery plate, c. in such position and of such tdrm as to rf"oeive and hold the ball or balls in case of the Hccidental disch'Hge of any of the chambers not ill adjustment with the barrel, as described. 
2,224. - H arvester.-Reuben IIo/fheins, Dover, Penn. Pa 

tented M ay 20th , 1862 : 
First, I claim a sweep rakA which is monnted upon the heel of the 

fin.uer iwam proper. 01' upon the inDf�r front corner of the p latfO lm of a 
h"l.n'ester which has its ('utting apparatus and platform hiJll!ed to the 
draft frame, all in such mltnner Lhat the- rake arm swef-'ps the pl'i tf,H'm from fl'out to inner side, and mamt' lins a correct position in relation to the fingt':r bpam and p latform durin� the rising or flLliing n OVl-'ments 
thereof on the jojnt or joints by whi" h the finger beam is connected to the 
draft frame. substantially a.s spt torth. 

Second, A rake rota.ting upon an axis which is perpendicular to the lop surface of the platform, or neal'ly so, and ha.ving its AI·ms successive. ly tnrned up, suhstantially as and for t.he p llrpose df.'scrihed. 
Third, The an�uhtr rake al'ms I·otated independently of t.he axis. f, and 

contro: led substantially as deFer il:,){'d. in combination with a. �llide way which is perpenrjicnlar, or neart, so , to  the said aXIS, f, of the rake head, 
substa.fl tially as and for the uurpose described. 

It'ourth. Elevating and deprf>ssiug revolving rake and reel arms by 
mf>allS sllb8tal l t.lall�· 8S des 'rlhed, whereby I am • enabled to dispense 
with an incline plane or camway, as set forth, 

Fift,h, :\ n  incllnpd standal'd or Sllppo' t, 1<\ or its eqnivalent, rigidly 
mounted UDon a loosely-hinged platfo m or finger beam, and adaptp.d 1'01' snppol'ting a sweep riike In an ullchan�tng position in relatron to said 
platform wilhom obsti'urting the free moHon ot the platform or finger 
beam, substantially :- s  de:scribed and �hown, 

Sixth A standard or support. F. \\.-h ch sustains the sweep rake above the draft frame or dl'ivillg whee.} thereof, said stal ,dard being- motlDted 
������tf.3?y ';.����C�!rb
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Seventh, A re olving toothed·head or crown wheel. J. constructpd 
with supports for rake find. reel armr;:, in pairs. said supports being- arr�nged outside and around the axis of said wheel, J, substantlOtIly as and 
for tb. purpose descl'lbed. 

Eigh1h, In a harvesting machine which has its cutting apnaratu8 hinged 
or iOJnle .l to the main frame ill such mannp,r as to allow i t to f 'onfnrm at boih ends to thp- undulations of t.he ground, and a rake monnted upon 
the said jointed cutting apparatus, 01' upon the platform th�reof, I claim 
so constructing and arranging the sevpral parts that the support of the 
l·akA can occnpy a pos'tion outside of thp inlier d l'j\"e wheel, H, or a 
position which is between the !Joint of sllspension, h. and t.he onter di\·id· 
pr. G, and can alsr) be hllng, or be Ruspended below the draft frame, 
substantially as deSCrIbed. 

Ninth. }O�lfecling a combination of a rake and reel located substantially 
:e�;�s
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and Rll extension hra.cket, 2, or their equivalents, substantially as and r01' thp. purpose described. 
Tenth. The combination of a rake and reel , a yieldi · · g  draw bar, b, 

inner flhoe of thE' cutting apparatus and hinge·joint, e, on the draw bar, 
substantuilly as and for the purpos� described. 

Eleventh . Preventing a too sudden or abrupt deflection of a rake ani 
reel mounted upon a hinged·joint cutt ng appal'atl1s by carryinu: the 
point of suspenSIon beyond the rake support, towards the centre of the draa frame by m3ans substantially as described. 

Twelfth. A continuously rOl[nlving rake which is mounted dire�tJy and whollY upon the platform or Ililger beam so as to rise and fall therewith 
iqd"pendently of the draft frame, when sa.id rake is located between the 
centre of the draft frame and the outer divider, and passe� 'n at the front 
or lhe machine upon the p latform and sweeps around to the inner side of-itTrf�;�fh,mT��b�������ii�� ��S!'i�

e
�Ollble hinged joint combined 
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('uttlng  apparatus rise and fall.togpther while reapin2' ; and also 111 such 
manner that the rake and platform may be readi ly  removed and the cut· 
ting apparatus at its inner and outer ends Uowed to tlnat upon the ground and to accommodat" itself at both ends to the undulations of the 
gronnd. substantially in thi> manner describpd. Fourteenth, 1'he combination of a suspfmded hinge joint cutting ap· 
paratus of harvesters and a comhined rake and reel, whici) is mounted 
directly and wholly upon the sllspended pl�tfoJ'm or ,hinged finger beam, 
substantially as and fol' the purpose described, 

Fftef'nth. ('ontl'o� ling the ra. e and reel arms by an uppel' and Inwer 
guide betwf"en which an attachment of the respect ve ralee and reel arms 
passf'S, substantially 8S described. 

Slxtef"nt.h, The combination of R. combined rake and reel mounted 
upon a hinge joint cut.ting al1paratns. and a yielding belt tightener, sub· 
stantially as and for the pnrpose descrIbed. 

Seventeenth, The employment of a yielding belt or chain tightener, or 
its pquivaJent, in connection with �arvesters which are constructed with 
a hinl!ed·joint cutting apparatus, substantiaUy as and for the purpose 
described. 

Eighteenth, The pulley support, Q, with its pulleys, W2 "\V2. in com· 
binatioo with a band or chain, N. and pulleys, \\'1 W3, substantially as 
and for the purposf" set forth . 

Nineteenth. Providing in a harvester with the rake attached to its 
hinged finger bf'am or platform, an e:xtensible means for driving the 
rake, which will pe.rmit the platform and rake to rise and fall tJgether 
and accommodate themselves. independently of the draft frame, to the 
nndulatlons of the ground, substantially as described and for the pur 
pose set forth. 
2,225.-Knitling Machine -Joseph He l len (RsRignee by 

meRne IlsRignments to John NeRmith ) ,  Blair,  Penn. 
Patented July 1 6th, 1850 -extended 7 years : 

First, I claim forming the needl e in the manner substantially as de· 
scribed, so that each needle shaH be capable of being sPp)-trately project
e:d and withdrawn in the oppration of knitting, by the alJplicat'on th"!-re�o 
of mechanism, substamially such as described, for prodUCing these move· ments: 

Rf"cond, I also claim the above described means of t1roje�ttntr and 
withdrawmg the senarate needles, or any other �nbstantial eqnivalent of 
a knitting nef"dle when used to perform its functions. 

Third, I also claim the arrangAment �)f the needles on a cylinder, in 
the manner described. in connection with the described means of moving 
or revolvtng the cylinder ItS a ueedle carrier. 

Fourth. I also claim the c mhination of the jack, the sinkers and de-
pr
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motion to and fro, at each stitch. by wb. ch it lays the thread across the 
needle at each stitch, and returns with it to be relldy for the ne:xt sti lch. 

Sixth, I also claim the sprinA' vise for regulating the supply of thread 
to the needle, opened bv the rod, W, subst-antially as de"cribed. 

Se\·enth. I alio claim the parti(',ulal' arraneement and combin .. tion of 
the several parti of the machine by which their varions motions are de_ 
rived from a aingie orank and screw thread, substantially as describe'O 

TO 017R READERS. 
PATENT CLAIM8.-Persons desiring the claim ot any in

vt>Dtion which has been pat.ented within thirty years, can obtain 8. 
copy by addressmg a note to this office, stating the name of the pat

entee and date of patent, when known, and inclosing $1 as fep fOl 
ropying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine 
to accompany tIle ch.lm, at a reasonable additionq;1 cost . Address 

MUNN & CO . .  Patent Sollcltors. No. 37 Parli; Row. New York. 

RECEIPTs.-When mon&y is paid at the office for sub
SCriptions, a receipt for it wil1 always be given ; but when subscribers 

remit their money 1:>y mail. they may consider the arrival of the 
fir,t paper a bonG-II<Io acknowJedument of our recel>tion of �h.lr 
mnd!1. 
If an inventor wishes to apply for a patent, all be 11as to do is to 

write to us freely for advice and instrnctlon, and be will recei va 
prompt attentlOn . If hIs mventwn contains any patentabl , fea· 
tures, he can depend upon getting hlS Letters Patent. An commu
nications .onsldered contldentlal. Send models and fees addresso d 

to MUNN & CO , 
No. 57 Park Row. 
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NE W RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

FORTY CENTS per Hne for each and every msertlOn, pav-, 
q 1)le in ad vance. To enable all to understand how to calculate tae 
amount they must send when they wish advertisements published 
we will explain that eIght words average one line. Engravmgs will 
D ot be admittell. into our advertising columns. except on payment of 
one dollar a line each insertion, and, as heretofore, th e publishers 
reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement they may 
deem objectionable, 

IMPOItTANT TO MANUFACTURERS AND INVEN'I'-
ORS.-S.\IITH & GARVI N ,  No 3 Hague street New Y ork, Ma· 

chinists and Model �Iakers, are now ready to make propos"I.ls for 
bulldlll'.!," all kinds of light Machinery, Manufacturers' Tools. Models, 
etc. Satisfactory reference given. 17 4* 

WANTED. A SECOND HAND STEAl\I ENGINE AND 
Boilers , from 30 to 45 horse-power, in good condition. Ad-

dress, with full particulars and loweiit price, Box 3,041, New York 
Post-office. 1* 

--

RARE OPPORTUNITY !-I CANNOT SUPPLY THE 
market with my Lamp 'l'rimmers (Illustrated in Scientific 

American Feb. 17, 1866), under two months, and ill the meantime do 
offer a portion of or the entire patent for sale. For fuU particulars 
address WM. R .  BROOKS, 

17 3* Box 196, Syracuse, N.  Y. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS, BARTLETT'S PATENT 
Power Motive Machine, the best III market. Wood·working 

Ma,chinery. all of the most approved styles and workmanship. No, 
24 and :.:.6 Central, corner Union stree,;, Worce�ter, �fass. 

17 11 WITHERBY, RUGG & RICHAHDSON. 

CAMDEN TUBE WORKS (OFFICE AND MANUFA C-
tory Second and Stevens streets, 0 am den. N. J.), Manufacturers 

of Wrought Iron Weldefl Tube of all sizes ; Peace's Impr_:)ved Gas 
Pipe Screwillg Machines for both Hand a.nd Power ; PlP@ Vises, 
Stocks, Dles, raps, Reamers, Tongs, and all other tools used by 
.steam and steam and gas fitters. Also Upright Drill Presses for 
both band and power, constantly on hand and ready for delivery, 

17 5* 

BROUGHTO:,\ ' S  PATEN T  DOUBLE -BOT'l'OM SPRING 
OILER. Illustrated and described in thls journal Jj"'eb. 24�h. 

The sprinQ" bottom is indestructible. One of the fie oilers will outlast 
a dozen of any others in the market. Manufactured by BROUGH· 
TON & MO ORE, 4L Center street. Single oilers forwarded to any 
address on receipt of 50 cents for No. l, or $4 50 per dozen ; 65 cents 
for No. 2, or $6 per dozen. A. discount to dealers. 1* 

MANUFACTURE OF VINEGAR.-PROFESSOR H-
DUSSAUCE, Chemist, is ready to furnish processes �o manu· 

faCture Vinegar by the slow and qUICk, methods, and by dlstdlatlOn 
of wood ' preparation of the wash, WIth and without alcohol ; pre-
paration' of the grains ;  p1l:ritication of vinegar ; fabrication ot ace .. 
tic acid ; processes to try vmegars. 

For further information address 
l' New Lebanon, New York. 

C A R D . pR OF. H. DUSSAUCE, CHEMIST, TAKES OCCA-
don to e;ive notice to h i s  numerous friendS that on �he First of 

May next, he win leave tor Europe, where he shall r('slde several 
mon�hs. Any one ,,:ho desires to. tran�act any busill:es� ther�-pur. 
chasmg or selling m the chemlCfI,l hne-can get mformatIOn by 
addressing 

New L�banon, N. Y. FOR SALE.-TWO 10-FEEi' 36x36 IN. AND ONE 12-
Feet 36x36 i n .  N e w  Iron Planers ready for immediate shlpment, 

for sale low by J. B. FULLER, No. 8 Dey street. New York. 14 4 

PUMPS ! PUMPS ! PUMPS OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TION. with Lead. Iron, a\ld Improved Wood Pipes, q-arden and 

Fire Engines, Hydraulic Rams, Amalgam Bells III S (QTe , lor sale low 
by J. B. FULLER, No. 8. Doy ,treet. 14 " 

� ';)50 A MONTH MADE WITH THE B E ST STEN-
,:.J cn .. TOOLS. 1i'or samples a nd prIces address E H. 

:AYN, Payn's Block, cor. Church and Cherry sts.,  Burlington, Vt. 
14 4* -

FO R  MACHINIST TOOLS OF EVERY DESCRIP. 
fION, Saroll and Screw Chucks, Drill Chucks, Improved T wist 

Drills, Beltings, &c. , go to J. B. FULLER, No. 8 Dey street, New York. 
14 4  

FOR WOOD-W ORKING MACHINERY OF EVERY 
description go to J. B. FULLER, No. 8 Dey street, New York. 

14 4 

STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE OF MARKLAND'S PA-
TENT 'VATER COOLER . .  just granted. The_ ice is not in the 

water ; no matter how dirty the lCe IS, it does not eff,e�t the water, and 
the ice will  last much longer. Add.ress THOM A::s T. MARKLAND, 
Jr., No. 1006 i- outh :B.Ighth �treet, PhIl adelphia., l)a. 14. 4t 

PAINTER'S PATENT FOR RIVETI NG BLACKI� G 
Boxes, Spice Cans, Bucl..:et Hoops, Stove Pipe5, &c. , �c.. By 

our proces9, Sheet l\Ietal can be securely. neatly and e�ped ltlOusly 
fastene<l together WIth no _othe,r cost than t.h;e labor requued tc! 'York 
the Machine, the rIvet oemg- formed out ot the metal when JOIned 
tO

��i least 50 per cent. can be flaved by the use of our device. over 
any other known process. �ee illustration III No. 1� SCIEN

,
TIFIC 

AMERICAN. .A working i'\fachme can b� seen by callmg on T _ A. 
QUINLAN. at the office o( C. W. COPE�ND, 171,_Broadway, N. Y. 

tlamples sent on applIcatlOn, and t ull pa.rt1c�la;s gIve�n by ad-
dressing ?V. PAINTER, &; CO., 

14 4t* 45 Holliday �treet. BaltimOl'e. 
---

BRASS, ZINC, OR TIN. 
The Subscribers are prepared to, man�facture a1'ticles of Sh.eet 

Brass. Zmc or l',n. Stamp work or ::spllllllng done at I:hort notICe. 
o��e�� solicited. 

NEW YORK LAMP COMPANY, 259, Pearl Street. 

INDICA'rOR APPLIED TO STEAM ENGINES TO 
ascertain theIr condition and power, also to determ�ne the 

amount of power used bv- tenants. F. W. BACON, 
8

·
12* Consulting Engineer, No . B4.  John street, N. Y. 

FOR S ALE-8 SETT OF 32-IN. DANFORTH CO'l'TON 
Cards, new, tor sale by J. B. FULLER, No. 8 Dey street, N ew 

York. _ 14 " 

FIRST- CLASS }f ACHIN ISTS' TOOLS.-36 AND 25-
inch Lathes, 32·inch PI�ners, 4.8-inch Radl al Drill and Bol" Cu!ter 

for immediate delivery ; 10· mch �hapel s an� ,24�mc� Pll,1ner" makmg. 
12 6* E. & A.. HEfTtl, Wllmmgton, Del. 

�ODELS, PATTEHNS, EXPERI MENTAL AND 
other Machinery, Models for the Patent O�ce, bmlt to 01 der 

bv HOL"'�KE & KNE �fiAND, Nos. 5�8, 530, and 5,�2 '"Vater street , 
near Je1l"erson. Reter to SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office. 11 tf 

�ERC HANTS S HOULD HAVE PURINGTON'S 
Patent Alarm Drawer_ It ha� thirty (30) changes, and can be 

ltered every day in the mon�h. Prlge $7_ All orders must be ad� 
ressed to A. '3. TURNER, Wllllmantlc, Conn. 9 13* 

-----

W ANTED-ACTIVE MEN, TO SELL PURINGTON'S 
Patent Alarm Drawer. Great inducements to good busine�s 

lnen.�Address A.  S. 'fURNER, WillimantIC, Conn. 9 13* 

�-'AN BLOWERS, OF DIFFERENT KINDS AND 
siz'es in store for sale by LEACH BROTHERS, 

12 ]3* No. 86 Llberty street, N. Y. 

- ---- - - ------ -------. 

WANTED ! 
A Foreman for our Machine Shop. A compet�nt. energetic 

man o f  experience and good h abits can secure a permanent situa� 
tlOn and tair satary by applying to MURRAY, MO '}I{E & CO . .  

17 2·� Portsmouth, Ohio. 

FOR SALE.-LOUGHREY'S PATENT H AND SCREW 
a n e w  a n d  valuable patent. It is t h e  b e s t  h a n d  screw n o w  in 

use. and can be fitted to any size in balf a second ; liked by every one 
�'or partiCUlars address J. LOUGHREY, Cambridgeport, Mass. 1 

-------

BELT STRETCHER-SHIPPED WIT HIN FOUR 
days after receipt of order. They are highly recommended, 

a n d  are useful in any place where rna hin ery is ru u by belt�. F or 
full particulars inclose stamp and addre/'ls 

17 " SE YMOUR ROGERS, Pittsbur�h, Pa. 

READ THIS.-A FINE CHANCE FOR A RPECU-
LATION -For Sale, thp. exclusive right of the United States, 

excepting 28 counties (which have been sold). lOr one ot the best 
patent rights in use. It is an indispensable article to every farmer. 
For particulars address NA'l'IONAL R I)O'l'ER O O :'IPANY, Canton, 
Stark County, OhiO, Lock Box No. n .  1* 

IN CONSEQUENCE OF THE FIRE ON THE 6TH 
inst., ana the entire destruction of the Patent Exchange, 229 

Broadway, the undersigned CctU hel 'eafter be addressed care of J. ,N. 
Phelps & Co. ,  PublIshers of " The Illustrated. Journal , "  1 1 1  Fulton 
street, where the business will be continued. THOMAS G. ORWIG. 

THE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK" WOODWORTH 
Planers , with new and important improvements. :;;re manufac-

tured by the Schenck -"l achine Co. , Matr,eawan, N. Y. T. I. B, 
SCHENCK, l'reas. JOHN B. SUHENCK, Pros't. 17 tf 

---

WANTED-TO PURCHA SE, THE ENTIRE PATENT 
right, for the best stave sawing and dressillfc machines in use 

Address, giving full description and price, Posto ce .Box 5232, New 
York CiL�. 17 4* -�'---�---------- --�-.----------- ._"---------

FOR SALE . - PATENT RIGHT OF HERVEY'S 
double acting Apple Parer. Has taken the first premium at an 

t h e  State and County Fairs where It has been exhibited. Address 
1 7 3* S. S. H E RVEY, Farmington, .Me. 

-�.---�--------------�--------

$60 000 - WANTED , ONE OR TWO 
• • Partners wirh the above amount , tfl jom III the Machinery-'l)usiness. T h-e advertiser has a larlre e&tablish-

m�nt with wharf, in a most favorable location on tide water and 
rallroad. Can command first·cIass patronage and a permanent 
market for his manufactures_ One partner VI, ith a good set of ma-
rine engine tools for capital, woul d be preferred. Commulllcations 
WIth real unme S1 rictly confldentlal. Address, . ,  Engineer, Box 
2696. Pbiladelphia P. O . "  1 

THREE VALUABLE PATENTS FOR S ALE.-O WING 
t!> HI health I offer for sale my undivided balf of patents granted 

to me Feb. 8, 1859, Dec. 13, 1859, and Dec. 4, 1860, for Improvements III refrigerators. WILLIAi\I :;;IMS, per John Ashcroft, his At':.'y, 
!\Io 50 John street, New York. 17 4* 

TO CHAIR MANUFACTURERS AND WOOD WORK-
ERS.-I w ish to contract for t h e  manufaccure of a new Nursery 

ChaIr, pateIlted 28th November last, and descnbed in No. 24, Vol. 
XIII, Scientific AmerICan. Address _So H AINEY, care of Aiken & 
Rainey, New Orleans, IJa. 17 4* 

--- -

WOODWORTH PLANER AND MATCHER, T WEN-
' tv·two inclles wide tor $350 now ready. Also, Woodworth 

Surface·Planers at $125 to $450, and all other kinds of wood·working 
machiu9rV. �. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt street. 17 4 

LARGE ENGINE LATHE.- I HAVE ON HAND, 
ready to ship, a lathe which swings 50 inches. is 14 feet long , 

weighs 5,800 Ibs. Also, smaller Lathes, Pla.ner�, Etc. 
17 4 S.  C. HILL IS, No. 12 Platt �treet. 

MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS, SWISS, GER-
man Silver and Brass, separate and In cases. Callipers, Cly-

n ometer Bule�, Engmeers' �lope Levels, Steel VernIer CalliP8rs, 
Steel Straight Edges, Steel U. ::3. Standard Rules, Ames's Patent Uni-
vt'lrsal Squares, Wire Gages, Center Gages. Plumb Bobs, Willis's 
Odentograph. ,  Etc. , Etc., Etc. WILLIAM Y. McALLI81'ER, 

1 728 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

GRE A 'r BARGAINS IN PA TENTS.-I WANT TO 
f]ell three patents, as I am. about making a change III my busi-

ness. I ofrer a good opportunity to one or more part.ies who wish 
10 m ake monE'Y. Fir:!it, improvement in 'foo l H andle8, for attach· 
iug Tubber tu bearing for the hand, new patent ; one thousand dol-
lars' worth of orders win be given to st»rt it Second, CentrIfugal 
Spring Gun for Torpedoes and �re Crackers ; 1 ,4.00 gross ha,ve been 
S- i ld. 100 gross will be contracted for now. 'l'bir d ,  The Elf1st ic 
Automaton Dancerfl, a staple article of large sale ; eight bundred 
dollars worth of orders win be g-iven for these. Address I. S. 
CLOUGH, No. 290 })earl street, N ew York. B y  calling at the ofi1ce, 
samples can be seen, and all satIsfactory information regardjng 
the patents will be given. 

1" 
1. S. CLOUGH, 290 Pearl street, 

A1ter May 1st, No. 10 Broadway, cerner Beaver strf'et. ____ 11' ___ 0 At 

ANDERSON & SCHERMERHORN, P A'l'ERNT AND 
:.\'J odel Makers, Gearing COCkR, Valves and Engine. Patterns of 

every description. Rear No. 47 Ann street, sec and floor 6 4* 
----

W INTER'S I MPROVED POHTABLE 
CIRCULAH SAW-MILL. 

with ENGINE and BOILERS complete. 
Comb�'ii�gl����Jn,iflo�J'l,�M'��·�A�?,�'K S. 

The entire log ot any l ength instantly and unerri ngiv set. at both 
ends, at one and the same moment of time. by the m::m at tending' 
the Sa-w. Labor·saving and Time-saving. The capaci ty of the Mill 
being thereby doubl ed. Pamph lets furnished. 

15 4.* WIN 'fER & CO., Ko. 40 Broadway, N. Y. 
----�-��. 

RARITIES ! EVERLASTING FLOWE R S .  SEEDS ! 
15 cboice sortS mixad.  Ornl1mental Gras&1, 5 sorts, mixed 

Each package 25 cents, Direct. o : ders, E MIlJ KELLERMANN' 
Grand Rapids, M1cll . ,  P. O. Drawer No. 189. 1 5 3* 
�-.--------------------�--'--- --------

FRANK �f. STE ARNS & CO., M ANUFACTUHE RS 
of Grindstones; Community Scythe Stones, Pokonoker, Ax Bitts, 

Oil Stones, Slips, Shoe Stones, C urrier Blocks, Mounted u-rmd-
stones, Kitchen S and Stone, Saw 9-rinders, Ship Stone and Family 
Grindstones In every style, Flaggmg, Block Stone, &c. 

_ 5 4-l!.- Berea, Cuyahoga Co. , O. 

BOILERS FOR SALE .-CYLINDE R, FLUE , 'J'UBU-
lar, Locomotive, new and second-hand, 5 to 80 horse·power , 

ready tor delivery. By J . B. F ULLEH, No. _8 Dey stree t,  New York . 
15 4 

�.,------�-.- ------�------ --- ---,-----------,._,----_. 

FOR THE CELEBRATED QUAKER �WWER, PORT-
able Engines, and Circular Saw Mills, address 

15 8* TABERS &; C O . ,  Sal e m ,  Ohi o. 
----------

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS OF THE MOST APPROVED 
construction . with engines. boi lers and every t hing requisite 

for runninO' the same in store. ready 1"1)1' i mmed iate shipment, a t  
the lowest rates, by J. B. FULLEl:::', No. 8 Dey st., N ew York. 14 4. 

TURNING TOOL8. -l\1Y SUBSTITUTE FOR THE 
slide rest meets with a:t?proval from �ractlCal men. It i s  in-

tended for small lathes and lIght work ; wil bore out any hole six 
lUches in diameter and two and a h alf inches d eep ; will face flanges, 
turn a piece in the chuck, or round out a curve. Price $10.' 

EGBERT P. WATSON, Box 773, New York. 

- --- ----- - -----
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IMPOR1'ANT AND RELIABLll ARRANGEMENT 1'0 RE �roVE 
N. SCALE A ND PREVENT l1'S FOR MA'flO, 

ECONOMY J N F rJE f,o 
GREATER SAFETY IN BOILE i(S-LESS DANGER F ROM EXPLO-

�IO]\1. 
The AMERICAN ANTI-INCRUSTATION C O;'IPANY 

to remove scale from any and every dBHcriptlOn of ste, prevent the h ard incrust.ation OT sC'lle frOIn forming. 
are prep�tTed 

am boiler, and 
By the use of 

reduc�d ; the 
forges, };1CO

rs, dif'.pensed 
er explosion� 

the Anti-Incrustator the cunsumption ot fuel IS much 
frequent s oppage o f  mill", m;.tnufac�ories. furnaces, mOI;ivefl. steamboats, comeries, etc. , to clean b dIe 
wIth, and 1he danger trom the terrible efit>cts of boil 
greatly Jessened. 

Experience has clearly demonst.rated th e utJIity 0 
crustator, and the certainty of its attaining the very 
sultcl above claimed for it. 

f the A nti·ln· 
deSIrable re-

Intormation relatjve to the Anti·lncrm::tator cheerf sonally, or through correspondence at the Company 
147 South Fourth Street, cor. of H armony Rtre(�t, Phil 

ully given per . ' :s Office, No 
adelphia. 

JOHN C. CRESs r M, 
President. 

H. G. LEISffiURlKG, 
SeCff'tary an 

,fAMES H A RPER, 
Ml1nagmg Dir 

JOHN C. CRESSON, 
JOHN EDGAR THOMPS D_ II P . ; R K H I LL, 
W_ G. YlOO RHEAD, 
JAl. ES HARPE R, 
W. H. GATZMEH, 

d 'freasurer. 
ector. 
ON, 

H. G. LEb g URING, 
Directors. 

PhiJa·lelphia, M'" <:t,rch 0, 1856 
'rhe undersigned havin2 the Anti-Incrustator III us 

valuable in removing scale from boilers and in prevent 
tion, as weil as in the saving of fuel and rendering boi 

e ,  consider it imr its forma
!ers iess liable 

to explosion. We heartIly recommentl lt to al� perso 
for the purposes set fOl th, conv \Uced tlWL Its USb will 

ns using F-te a m  
be highly a(j -

vantageous. 
J. E.  KINGSLEY & CO" 

Continental Hotel. 
W. B .  TIIOIoIAS & CO . ,  

Steam Flour : '  illS, 
13t h and Willow Streets. 

MORGAN, ORl� & GO.,  
Machinists and Bteam Engin e Builders, 

t. No. 1.219 Callowhill ,tree 
SA VENY & CO., 

Hollow Ware Foundery, 
Corner ::-outh Front and Reed streets . 

BOLTON, DYKE \JAN & CO., 
Philadelphia Car Vforks, 

Corner 2 1st and Hamllto n streete. 
HARRIS & STO I E,BUHY, 

PhI1adelphia ..... ugar House, 
Noble street W b arf. 

CHASE, SHARPFl & 'rHO�!SON, 
�tove a.nd Hollow Wara I�'ou ndery. 

streets. South Second and Mifflin 
J. W. HU�H!EL, 

Morocco Factory, 
NQ. 955 North Third streo t. 

JOSEPH B. H U GHES. 
STINE & ROSS, 

Quittapahilla Steam Paper M 
Lebanon Pa. 

,JAMES SCANLAN. 
1 7 2 

Superintendent and General Ma.nager of 
Lebanon, Pa. QuittapahiIla steam Paper ME Is, 

---

RESULT OF THE VAN DE WATER WH 
LENGE.-M ESSRS. EDlTORS :-l see in your iss 

EEL CHAL
ue of the 24th 
ne-i-ided state inst. , '" notice with tbe above heading, with a. verv a 

ment of a trial of my Water W ') eel wIt.h Ldfel & Co.'s, 
every way unfaIr. Thc whcel that Lertel & Co put i n :r.' 
Mill was a new one, got up with great care, with polish 

WhICh was in 
Ir.  Burbank's 
ed steel buck· 
es more water 
enty Inches of 

er. Now. 6'44 
ets, after his first l ,ne was beat, Ui�ill� twentv inch 
:a

a
t�r

m
Kn'd�;

e
kft�;

C
���t

n
�;�dL:��s 

&
6 ��· 't������: 

horse· power under fifteen teet head ought to gTiud six 
bushels of wheat per houe, or thirty·six barrels 

and ONe-half 
in 24. hours 

24 barrels in more than my wheel, and h e  only claims bel1tit1� me 
24 hours, wh ich would show the ret:>ult of the t,  Ia J to be in my fa-vor. I am told by a party who kno ws a U  the particulc:t 
that the stones whIch my wheel run were not in go �d

o
gr�

h
e����k that it was an unfair trial. I bad no notice, nor any 0 

to my interest in the mEtter. I do not know which dr 
ne there to ::iee 

ove the most 
y drives all the machinery besides the IDlll  stones ; mv wheel generall 

machinery in the mill except two smuE mIlls. My wheel was all 
ished buckets, 
el:is water un
ess III twenty
Leffel & 00.'8 

cast iron, rough as it  came from the foundery. not pol 
the first tried from that Pllttern, using twenty inches 1 
der fifteen fee t hea1, grind s twenty· four barrels flour 1 
four hours than the Lefft-'l wheel. It' 1 had been in 
place I should have kept quiet about that trial. l int 
wheel venting the same amount of water as the Leffe 

end to build a 
I wheel, when 
he challenge, 
Five T u ous� 

I will let \ he publIc know the result, 'Vith rE'g:lrd to t my offer is still open for Leffel & Do.'s a,eceptUL.C0 ; the and Dollars is stIll ready as I proposed . with a t'a l' tri' 
Below I give )Ir. Burbank's certificate, saYlUg my w 

al at grinding. 
heel used less 
nts the s a m e  
. publish says 
t was only as 
er ; as it' the 
ot'the power 

water than t.he Leffel wheel. The new Leffel wheel Ve 38 t b e  old one. I see the certificate WhlCI'l. Lefrel & Co they did not mea�mre thp amount. ot' water used, that i 
fair a test as could be made witlwut measuring" wat amount. at water used was of no importance in a trial of water wheels. Very respectfully, 

Buffalo, N. Y., March 27, 1886. 
HENRY VAN DE WATER. 

--
ROCHESTERt S 

HENRY VAN DE WATER-Dear Str:-I h ave ]jow Jull 
ept. 20, 1865. 

Patent Improveu Jonval 'l'urbine ,"Vat.er Wheel, at . city of Rochester. under a fifteen [Qot h e au a ' : d  
y tested your 
my mill in the 1'JJI.  and am 

ng' u -j to their 
r cleaning and 
most cordiaUy 

rs and otbers. 
eing the be�t 

w ork than any 
stu. te tllat you 
e O  11io Double 

Ohio, with the 

driving two pair of 4,Yz-feet stones, and they are gri n d i  fullest capacity with all t h e  machinery necessary fo bolting wheat and flour fo ;:' sa,ld runs of stones. I and confidflntly recom mend your W heel to miH -owne '\Vho :.tre operat.ing ma.chmery by wa.ter power, as b wheel of the day, using less water and d o in� more other Water Wheel known to me. It i s  proper to warranted your wheel to yiel d Jull as much power as r,h 
American Turbine Water Wheol, built a c  Sprlllgfield, 
same number of jnches of wuter. [ am satisfied tb 
�ives m e  more and a steadier power than t.he Ohio w mches less water. You can draw at sight on me for 

�t ���llv:e
2�1 

the same. It is  proper to state that the wlleel is 0 
diameter. Truly Yours, G. 'V. 

your pay for 
nly 3 feet in 

B UHBAKK. 
17 1 

S KE PNER'S BREAD, MEAT AND SL H 
• is 12 inches long by 6 inches wide, is Rimple and 

� CUTTER, 
durable, can't 

ease cut the 
ed beef and 
s no superior. 
hot;�ekeeperR 
o llLrs cutters 

Co unty r i g'bts 
business could 

get out of order. -Witb lt a cU. d of ten y ears c:tn with 
s o , te.:,t brf'ad in the most perfect manner, slice dn 
ham, sawing off the bone, and aR a slaw cutter it ba 
It is an importttnt implement for the kitchen, that all 
lJavlJ'lg the means will b n y. On receipt of thr ee d 
w ill b� sent to order. The whole p at�nt , or �tate or 
so]d l o w. A s  there is n o  competitHJll, a lUcrative 
easily be estabhShed. Address 

S. KEPNER, Po ttstown, Pa. 

BOURNE ON THE S'I'EAM ENGINE. 
Artisan Olub edition. 1 vol, 4to. PnCt� reduced 

sale by D .  VAN NOS 
to $17. For 

THAND. 1 192 Broadway. 

STEAM ENGINE INDICATOR, 
and the IM PROVED �IANOMETER, Steam and Vacuum Gages, theIr utility and apphcatio 

STILLMA�. 1 vol. 12tno. , $1 
D. VAN NOSTRAND, 

No. 192 ** * Copies sent free by mail on receipt of price. 

R. By PAUL 
Publisher. 

Broadway. 
1 

BOILERS DEFICIENT IN POWER, 
dered effectIVe by the Use of Cal'valh o ' s  SluDerheat 

ARE REN
er, illustrated 
s very dura
in this City, 

Oil page 98 SCientific American. It is ea.sily a1,taciled, i 
ble, and saves 25 per cent of the fuel. Agents wanted 
a nd elsewhere_ CaU upon or address 

HENRY W. B UL KLEY, Consulting 
17 2* 57 Broadway, 

En�ineer. 
New York, 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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THE ILLUSTRAT ED PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL 

APRIL-Contains Thomae C ook, the Excursionist ; Dr. Nott ; W. V. Wallace ; J. Carhart : Alex. Campbell ; Miss Carmi· 
chael ; with Portraits, Cbara�ter, and Biography. Causes of Sui· 
cidc-Temperament-\Iarriage-Idiocy ; lIlirthfulness , Modesty, Or
der ; Signs of Character-How to Observe ;  Physiognomy-Primary 
Rules ; Inqui�itive Nose. Our Social Re1ations-To th� Girls, by 
Mrs. Wyllys ; Teaehing by Love ; How to ,be Ha.ppy ; a Dead Man. 
VisitIng America-How to See it. A Negro Baptizing; Music as a 
Moral and Physical Agent ;  Frogs, FISh, and Toads. Rellgi ;)us-a 
DiFcourse by Rev. H. W. Beecher. on Self-esteem ; FaIth ; Self·lm
provcmcnt ; Benevolence ; EthnoJogy, PhYEiology, etc., only 20 
.ent" or $2 00 a year. Address FOWLER & WELLS, 389 Broadwav 
New York. l'  2 
-----��---- ---�-.----- �-

C
AUTIOY.�SALES OF I MITATIONS OF CAMP'S 

Rotary l{air-brusbing Apparatus (Patent d ated Washington, :l\farch 8. 1864), are illc:ral. and nsr>rs ot said in fringements will bp. 
BUQlec� to the usual penahie..; of U. R Laws Agents wanted. 

17 1' Metropolitan Hotel; New York. 

IMPROVED BOLT CUTTER.-I AM NOW PREP A RED 
to sapply Schlenker's Improved Bolt Cutter on !'Ohort no�1ce. 

Cutter Heads to attach to ordinary La,thes. now in use, supDUed prompt tv. Single equare thread for PIa-no stool screws, superIor 
Coach screws. together WIth the ordinary Rolt-cuttmg, "from % to �� ioph, done III onC3 paBsin� over the Iron. No running back off 
:.he tliread 
P��:bl!

f'���1n-;pa;��1�e!1 , ��;8�s:�i?o��k�n�r::;
k 

s�����o� 
Bro. 's, Engine & Machinery ; Pratt & Co , Iron Wor s; Pierce & Co., 
Shingle . �J achi e Manufacturers ; Jas. Butman, Master Mech . N. Y. 
C. Shop ; M. E. Brown. )1. M. N. Y. & E. Shop, of Buffa.lo ; Tompkms & Co. , S. Coleman &; Badger & Co .• Rochester, N. Y. Send for description c!rclllar.;:; Nut Taps supplied to order. 

17 4 R L. HOWARD, Mamf ... turer, Buft"alo, N. Y. 

A PRACTICAL MIL LER AND ENGINEER, EXPErienced in both Lumbering and Grinding. wishes to purchase 
�n Interest in a :flilling Establishment. or to join i ·1 build ing a millt 
l n  the West. Bt',st of reference .  Address E.  S. WICKLIN. 

17 p. Patent Officp., Washingto.I, D. C. 

50 000 BUSI NESS MEN. -ADDRESS, FOR 
• Cireular . . . ATWATER'� PATENT COPYING PRE�S," P,rovidenr'c, R. I. Costs with Book by mai l , $1. Copies quickly &ond well. Thousand ·· already sold . Stationers and A . ents 

supphed with this a.nd o ther articles r-y the manut"acLurer. 17 1* 

HINKLEY & C ROWELL'S AUTOMATW CHIMNEY 
CAP.-I )ur inventiG9ih·�B been fully tested. and we warrant It to cure a 8mo�y clllluney'or defective fiue. every time l hPy. are 

cbeap, slmplf!, and d ural)le. {l"or SA.IL VXSSELS, Sl'EA..�ERS, and RAILROAD GA.RS they are invaluable. SenJ-for ctrcular For Jfghts to manutaeture or sell, addr�ss HINKLEY .� CROWELL. F'17 1* . Cle�eland, Ohio. 

RATS KILLED WIT HOUT T RAPS, POISON, OR 
PHOSPHORU�. NO DANGER TO CHILDREN. Cor"" .. e. in· ofi'en�ivc. Send 25 cents and red stamp. F. OARYL. 

n l'.\: Box 83, New Albany , Ind. 

To CAPITALISTS , AND MANUF ACTURERS . -I 
will sell the �ntire right t.Il manufacture, and use my Protract

ing Bevel, patented M�rch 27, 1866.�.Ql' will aJ'!l'.a�..Be for tb. m.anu.
facture, for a rea,onable royalty. Address W. W. JHLI.NOll, Jr.! Il l. MadlsoD, Lake Co. , Ob o. 

PATENT POWER AND FOOT-PUNC HING PRESSES , 
the best in market. manut'actur·pd by N. C. STILES & CO. , West Meriden, Conn. Cutting and Stamping Dies made to order Send for Circulars. 17 tf 

'LENOIR GAS ENGINES, FROM HALF HORSE TO 
Four Hor,.,e-nower. Manufactured at the DRY DOCK IRON "rOH.KS, No. 435 East Tenth Street, N ew � ork. 17 10* 

n OURNE'S STEAM ENGINE�PRICE REDUCED TO V $17 OJ. 1 Vol. 4to. IlJustr3ted. ArteSian club edition. 
For ,ale by D. VAN NOS fRAND. 
17 I 192 Broadway, New York. 

NUTS, WAS HERS, AND RIVETS A.T MANUFAC
TUBER�' AGENCY, 133 W. 2:1 street, Cincinnati, -Ohto. 

17 2 GEST, MEEK & CO. -�--�� _. �-� -�-.� - .- -�� .��- -�.�.------�� 

STEEL " SINGER'S SUPERIOR " CAST GERMAN 
AND BLISTER at blanufacturers' Agency. 138 W. 2d street, Cin. 

clnnati, Olllo. GEST, MEEK & CO. 
�----.-�-----�� -�-�---.---- ----_._-
.l NEW STEAU CARRIAGE FOR SALE OF TWO 

.l:l- Horse power, arranged to drive machinery. Has s�eel shafts 
and rods. The boiler is upright, tubular, with over thIrty square 
feTt�beOrl�fgg�t $250. T_1e whole may be had for $50J. 

17 1* E. WARE, Bayonne, N. J. 

PAR1'NER WANTED -IN A MACHINE AND TOOL 
Shl)p III Baltimore, Md. The shop is well supplied with pat

ierns and tools. a.urI d oes a large general business. The orders on 
band will taket,hree months witb present force of twenty-four hands 
tOl

�olmplete Oapital reqUlred , ��oiY�o�i'¥;�, Baltimore, Md .  

To CIVIL ENGINE ERS , ARC HITECTS, AND BUILD
ER.S.-A ClvJl Engineer of considerable ex.penence in gett.lng 

up qUi.tntitles, cstim:ites and reports, desires almost an y kind of 
office work. Sa.lary not so much an object as an opportunity for 
acquiring valuable prore�sional information. The best of City refer
ences a� to reliability and capacity Address Box 38, Station G. 

17 �* 

ENGINE LATHES, IRON PLANERS. DRILLS, RUB
ber �nd Leather Be!tmg. and Manufacturers' supplies, for sale 

by WELLS. CHASE & GEHRMANN, 6 S. Howard st , Baltimore. 
17 3* 

-_.-----------------------------------

PALLETT'S MILLER, MILLWRIGHT AND 
ENGINEER. 
(NOW READY.) 

rI m E  MILLERS', MILLWRIGHTS' AND ENGIN-� eers' Guide. B.K Henry Pallett. Illustrated, [n aile volume, 12mo. Price $3 00. y mail
lo�T�����

ge. 
Explanation of Characters used ; Definitions of Words used tn this 

:p.°S�ie�t��e�f ����;�o��:1�� u�: J::::i��e�i· ��i��l::naec:�:a;ki�� their J1�aces Strai�ht, a.nd ready for putt·ng in the Furrows ; Furrows � the manuer of Layinl( them out-their nraft, and cutting them in ; Directions for laying off and cUltiug the Holes for the Balance Ryne and Driver ; Hirpctions for putting in t.he BaJance Ryne and the Boxes for the Driver, and making them fast ;  Of setting the .l:Sed St.one, and fastening the Bush therein' Directions how to Bridge or Tram the Spindle ; Instructions fbr grinding- 01f the Lumps of New Stones, Turning the Back of the Running Stone, Itonnding the Eye and Balancing the 
�!.���eD���?�iO�:s��6t��e�h�nfr�nnsd o���r;r:l�tf;gD���l:i;�ti�� �fhP�a��el Showing the Principles upcn which the Millstones work ; How to fit a New Back on a Stooe that has heen running ;  Of the Elevator. Conveyor, and Hopper Boy ; Of Boltin£{ Reels and Cloths, with Directions for Rolting and Inspecting F lour , Directions for Uleaning Wheat ; �llstructiol:s for Grinding Wheat ; Directions for GrInding Wheat )'Vlth Garlic amongst it, and for Dressing the Rtones suitable thereto ; DlI'ectiona how to put the Stones in Order for Grinding" Wheat that has Garlic amongst it ; Directions for Grinding Middlings, and how to prevent the Stones from Choking. so as to make the most of them ; Reels 
���e��1�i��:�1 ��1�l:nB��Ien������n�f ��c:in

S
gm;l�tl��I��hl�l���;t!� the number of Pounds Which constitute a BusheJ, as established by Law in tile States therein nRmed ; The Duty of the MIller ; Pearl Barley or Pot Barley ; The art of Distillation ; Of the Importance of Draughung and Planning Mills ; Coes : the best time for S9asoning and Cutting them : The }I'raming of l"Io1i l l  WOI ·k ;  '·'Vindmil s; a· Table of the Velocity 

of the \Vind ; Instructions for Baking ; Receipt tor making Rabbitt Meta1t etc . ;  Cemp.n t ;  Solders ; Table Showing the Product of a Bushel 01 Whea.t of Different Weights and Qnalities, as ascertained from Experi� ments in Grinding Parcels ; Of Saw-Mills and their Management ; The Circular Saw ; Rules for Calculating the Speed the Stones and other pieces 01' parts of' the Machinery run at ; To find the Quantity, in Bushels, a Hopper will Contain: Table of Drv Measure ' Soonts-the Necessity of making them LI:l..rge ;  To lay ,off any reqmrf'ct Angle ; Ot 1\lasoory : Of Artificer's \-Vork ; Of Bricklayer's Work ; Bricks and Laths-Dimeo· sions ; Timber MeRSUre j Tahle-Diameters in inches of Saw Logs reduced to inch board measure ; Of the Wedge ; Of Pnmps ; The SCI'ew ; Table showing th� power of Man or Horse a� applied to Machinery ; 
::a���:crr� �fl�:!ler�s�l�eff� :����!�tTre �itl���; a�dTH���::�d��� proportion to their Diameters and Depths; Steel-Of the various degrees of Heat required in the Manufacture of Steel j Composition for Weldmg CRst Steel ; Directions for Making and Sharpening Mill PickS ; A Composition for Tempering Cast Steel Mill Picks j Governors for It'louring Mills ; The Governor or Regulator ; The Pulley ; Of the Velocity of Wheels, Pnll�s, Drums. etc. ; On FrICtion j Belting Frif;:tion ; 
g�:�i�g�tf���:��la�:r,:{��hf�oe�:� ;T::alB�ffw�og!e1;a�: bhe�r1�ffer� mRlChing Wheels to m,qke the Cogs wear even ; On Steam and the gteam Engine ; Of }I�ngines-their Manftgement, etc . ; Prevent ion of Incrustation in Steam HOllers ; Double Engines ; The :I<'} ;:r  Wheel ; Table of Circllmft'rence anu. Areas of Circles. in Feet, suitable for Fly Wheels, etc. ; To c.1,lcuJate the effects of a Lever and Weight upon the Sa.fetyVah'e of a Steam Eoiler, etc. ; Of the Slide Valve , Boilers ; Chimneys ; Explosion of Boilers ; On the Construction of Mill Dams , Rock Dam ; 
bra�oenJ?e���ih�;��?dO��l?Nigair: i�����in�B��ii���n�f�t�:�et ���:��l Wheels , The Breast Wheel ;  Over:-hot or Breast Wheels j T�ble of the number or ine.bes ot' water necessary to drive ODe run of Stones, with all the requisite !Iachinery for Grist and Saw MIlls, under heads of water from four to thIrty feet; Table containing the weight of columns 01' water, 
;��ef.n��bO��e��r�h:n�lu�fe;�;��:r;di��:tt�s�s To�8 M����r�:J Rcst ; Power of Gravity. Percussion. or Impulse, ·with the Reaction 
A ttachrn�nt ; Table of the Velocities of the Combination Reaction Water 
���� ��� ��ii!e�frWh:a�a1:0� ��h!t;oC�ni� t�r�:�eHofI�!e�!� Bm,hel. 

The above, or any of my BOOKS, sent by ma.il free of postage. My Catalo,:!ne of PRAC'IlCAL and f'ClE::iTIFIC BOOKS sent free of postage 
to any one who will favor me with his address. HEN�Y CARY BAIRD ludual\'l&! ·Publlsher, MJ6 Wo.llnat St,ept, Phll,delphl ... 

THE MOST VALUABLE MACHINE FOR BUILDERS 
. and Carpenters, Furniture, Carriage. A"ricultur�l ImplemeBt, 
Sash and Door, Waived and 8tr8.lght Mouloing- , find Plano Manufac 
turers, complete for all .k inds of irregular and straight work in wood, 
h ard.or son, superior to all otherl-l, baving the cap�city of 20 good me-
&�aacitC:tsC���grr�: ih:i;;rU�b�f!��n��gn�1o�i������!�ith �;r?�� 
rrl������n ��!

e
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from purcb&sin� sueh infringements Our patents �ecure to us the 
����h�

e
:���:�f�

e
�a��� g�t�����net::�ehe��r��flb;�l��:fve ;:t� 

a.lso, combmatJon collars. savlDg 75 "per cent In cutters, feed table to 
plane a.nd cut. irons outside the cutters, preventing wood from taking 
undue hold. Also guards acting as plano stocks, making It safe for a boy to run. These machines are manufactured for America and Europe, only 
at the Hamilton Machine Works, No. 211 East Twenty�second street. New York. All communications addressed there Will rel'!eive l'rompt ati�n

l
�on. Agents solicited. Send for circular giving full descrIption 

L
ARGE ENGINES FOR S ALE.-ONE NEW HORI· 
zontal 32x72 inch cylinder ; vne do. 2Ox24 inch cylinder ; one 

do. 16x48 inch cylinder ; two do. 14x22 incn cylinder. All first clal!!s 
r�c� w�glr�W &i

�:�gi��g1�!��
e
!:iih o�

l
�tbl:�t 

l
�o��r!? ��

d 18x36 
15 4 J. B. FULl.l<R, No. 8 Dey street, New York. 

GOULD MACHINE COMPANY, 
NRW.ARK. N. J. IRON AND WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY, 

S'I EAM FIRE E"-GINES_ 
SEND �'OR A CATALOGUE. 13 13 

i MERICAN PEAT COMPANY.�THIS COMPANY, .1:\... having the right to operate under five patents, are now selling 
Machmery aud Territorial Rights to the same, to manufacture fuel 
of the best description for steam or domestiC' use. 

12 26* ALBERT BETTELEY, Agent. 42,. Kilby st. , Boston. 

FOR THE CELEBRATED LAW'S PATENT SHINGLE 
and Heading MachIne. and the best Shingle, Beading, and 

Stave Machinery, address TREVOR & CO., Lockport, N. Y. 1 1  8* 

STE AM BOILE R-A NEW, SPLENDID TUBULAR-
Of about 40 horse-power, with grate, bars. safety valve, and 

other necessary fixtures comptete. Mad'B to order by Thoma$ Gan
nino No. 25 Old Slip. For sale by 

II 8* ISAAC LOHMANN, No. 159 Front street. 

BELTING, H OSE, & PACKING AT MANUFAC TUR- ---
ers' Agency, 138 W. 2d street, Cincinnati, Ohio. pATENT SOLID EME ftY WHEELS, SILICATE OR 

16 2 GE>T, MEEK & CO. Vulcanite. N. Y. EMERY WHEEL CO., 94 Beekman st., N.Y. 
13 8* 

FOR THE VERY BEST OF WOOD-WORKING MA
• cblnery of the latest and most approved pattern.. Send for 

CU
{:

'
l
PriceS,Ietc. STEPTOE, MCFA�t�afI5�li!Q. 

GODDARD'S BURRING MACHINE WORKS, 
Office, No. 3 Bowling Green, New York, 

manufacture the 
Patent Steel Ring and Rolid Packing 

BURRING MACHINES, 
Patent Mestizo Wool·burring Pickers, Shake Willows, Wool and 

Waste Dusters, Gessner's Patent GIgs! Etc. 
Orders\respectfuJly solicited, and prompt attentlOn givan, by ad. drerigg No, s 1io�����e!:DN. ¥. 

THE HARRISON BOILER-A. SAFE STEAM BOILER. 
This new Steam Generator, combines essential adva.ntages in 

Absolute Safet .. , from exploslop, in first cost and cost of repairs, 
durabll1ts I economy of fuel, faCility of cleaning. and transportation, 
Dot possessed by any other boller. It ill formed 01 a combination of �ast-iron hollow Rpherefi.-each 8 
incbe'l in external diameter, and %ths of a.n inch thick, connf'cted 

by curved necks These �phereSl are beld together by wrought iron 
bolts with caps at the ends. The form 18  the strongest known : its 
strength to resust internal pressure very great-un weakened as it is 
?lo�Ubo�r!�tr:t�i�tt���'f:r�;C�i:�S:�t� th�v�t{;b���r �� :�:iedr����� 
drauhc pressure at 400 pounds to the square InCh. It cannot be burst under anv practicable Rteam pressure. Under "prPFsure·which might cause ruvture in ordinaTY bOllers, 
every 10int in this becomes a safo'!ts valve. No other steam genera
tor possesses this property of rellef. under exrreme rressure without 
i
D1�; !�l����t:�t<\,�·)��J;��T:ri���igbs����- destroys the wrougbt-

iron boiler. l\[ost explosions occur from this c:t;lse_ It bas economy 
In tuel equal to the best boilers. arising from the large extent and nearne�s to be fire of its 1.Jeat1ng surface, as alse from the waved 
line of t.his surface, which, thoroughly mixing the gasPR. induces 
better combustion. and brea.king the fiame. causrs · the heat to be 
more effectually absorbed than in the ordinary tubular or cylinder 
boiler. It gets up steam qulekly, aud With little fu.e1 . It produces super
heated steam without separate apparatus, and is not liable to prim-nft �� ���w�

n
fransported, and may he taken apart. so that no piece 

need weigh more than eighty pound",. In dIfficult places of acceE8. 
t.he largpst boiler may be put through an opf ning one foot Fqnare. It is readily cleaned inSIde and out. Under ordinary CIrcumstances, it 1':; kept free from permanent deposit by blowing the water eotIrply out" und� full pressure once 8 week. It require� no special 
ski11 ig its management In1ured parts can be l'enewed with great 
f acility. as they are unifonn in shape and size. When renewed tbe 
entire boUer remaios as goorl a.s new. The greater part of the boiler 
wllI never need renewal unless uufairly u�ed. 

A bOiler can be increased to any extent by simply adding to its 
width, and being the mUltipl cation of a Single form, i s strenath 
remains the same for all 81ze�. It bas less wei,g-ht. a,nd takes less 
thR.D one-half the ground area of t!1e ordinary cyllnder boiler,witbout 
beIng increased in hight 

Any IIlnd of fuel may be used nnder this boiler, from the most expensive 10 rpfuse coal dust. 
cJ!�:������d

a�����cations free ����a:'fteirl:�Jg6��ig�.�e clr. 
Harri!'llon Boiler Works, Gray's Ferry Road, 

11 13 Adjoin1ng U. S. Arsenal. Phlladelllhia. 

FOR SALE-MACHINISTS' TOOLS .�ONE IRON 
Planer ot our own make. pxtra heavy, will plane 15 feet, 36x36 ; 

one do. 10 f.et. 40x�6. The 15 foet has been used about 4 month,. 
Also_ several ED�llle Lathes. AddreF!8 

11 I STEPTOE, McFARLAND & CO , Cincinnati, Ohio. 

PURE NATURAL LUBRICATOR 
P1'IODUCED RY 

THE VOLCANIC OIL AND COAL COMPANY, 
OF WESl' ·VIRGI ' IA. This Oil is ent1rplv free from grit. and Will not freeze orbeoome too 

thick for use as a lubricator ot any temperature to which it has as 
yet been su.pjected (16° brlow Z 1(0), and wtl l bE'! found lor most pur
noses sllpexior to lard or Aperm )il, b emS' equally good as a lubrica
tor. while lasting much If/Dger. 

We would caU your attent)on to the certtd�ate of H_ Kilpatrick, Esq . •  CblefEuglneer oftbe U S. Mint, which Is one of many testl' 
monlals in reference to Ihls eil. 
To PRO ... J. C. BOOTB:-

Unit.1 State. Mint •. Jan. 5, 1866. 

D"",r Sir.-I have given the Lubricating White Oak 011 which you 
furnished me. a thorough and-practteal teet on the machJnery in 
thl institution. I rellort that In my judgement II Is one or the best and ·most va]uable lubricators I have ever used. 

I find that it fs perfectly free from all gummy matter. and that it· 
does not stR·m th . brtght work of our machinery, a8 in the case 
with most all lubrlcating oils that are gen �ral ly used for t.hat purpose. after remaining a short tJme on the sa.m�. 

I also cqnMder one pJJon of your Wh�te Oak Oil to be equal to -t19'O a)1d .a balr gallona of Sperm at .. Lard 0\1, and thorefore consld er it a. great Mvtng over ahnoet all LubrJcat{)l:l!!. In order to a.scertain It., applicability for out-door work. I subjected It to the temperatnre o! 1.50 IFah., and found that it 1l0wed readily and was therefore 
adapted to out�door machinery, which is Dot the case with some ot 
the JubricR,torl!! in use. 

(Signed) 

ERICSSON CALORIC ENGINES OF GREATLY IMPROVED CONSTRUCTION.-Ten years of praetical working by 
the tbou.!l!ands ot these engines in use , have demons trated beyond cavil their superiority where less than ten horse· power is required Portable and Stationary Steam E�ine�. Grist and Saw Mills . Cotton GiDs,Air Pumps, Sbaftinfi' Pulleys, Gearing. Pumps, and General 
�
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UNGLISH M.ACHINERY AND TOOLS OF ALL KINDS ..1'_ impoTted to ord .. ,at manufacturers' prices. by JOHN M. BATCH· ELDER, No . . 31 Kilby street, Boston, Mass. 10 8* 

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELM'-
TIC Stitch Sewmg Machines, 49!i Broadway, New York. 1 tf 

SOUTHWICK & HASTINGS, 
Proprietors of Jilhmn's Patent Wire.pointinj( and Tenoning Machines. SKATE·�PURS. PICKER TEETH, and points and tenons 

of various descriptions made to order. Samples sent by m ail on ap
plication . .A1so, manufacturers of" common !':teel C>t l liperR and Di 
Vlders. and JILLSON'S PATENT COMBINATION CALLIPER:l AND DlVIDERS-a very compact, convenient and popular tool, samples 
of whlch-l�.inch and 3-incb sizes-Will be sent hy mail on receipt li'

2
!or 1M-inch, W c�O�Tii��t'J�cii�TI�fif,�:r�����r, Mass . 

To MACHINISTS AND MACHINE MANUF ACTUR
ERS.-Chas. B. Long's Patent Improved Gear or Cog Wheel C alculat ing Ru]es, 24 inches long, correctly ¥l'aduated, giving the 

number of cogs in figures directly opposite theIr diameter�, for oyer 
2,000 different gears. Agents wanted to sell thes� rules, who will be 
assigned any part of the country they may deSIre, not previously 
occupied. Sample rules with illustrated circular aue free instruc
tions sent free to agents or others, upon receipt ot' $4 50. C'Jirculars 
free. Address Worcester Rule Co. , Office No. 4 Central Exchange, 
Worcester, Mass., or Baragwanath &; Van Wisker, 2OO Broadway, 
Room 20, New York. 10 8" 

R
IBBON, SUSPENDER AND TAPE LOO:MS j ALSO 

Looms to weave any kind of narrow goods, made to order. 
JACQUARD MACmNES manufactured and applied to Power and Hand Looms. 
���Et��� ;.o,:l�irM�'t"��1r'}���' �.?�li:n

a'i.�og�t�on, and MACHINERY for the manufacfure of DRESS TRIMMINGS. , 
Manufactured and for .ale by W. P. UHL'NGER. Machinist, 
11 8* No. 1,621 North Second street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

IRON CASTINGS AND STEAM BOILERS . - THE 
HINKLEY AND WILLIAMS WORKS, No. �16 Harrison avenue, Boston. are prepared to manufacture common and gun-metal cast

ings, of from ten pounds to thirty tuns weight. made in green sand. 
�it'ria:r�y,�

r
��r�t ��u��:,I,

r
��� '�����v�ngr���1

1���il:�ii��£ 
warranted to save a large percentage of fuel over any boiler DOW 
in _ g w  

STATES RIGHTS FOR SALE. . Markland's PatentCoa1 Scuttle. Half the labor and Iron saved 
in making and a more durable article Illustrated in SCIENTIFIC AUERICAN Sept. 23<1, 1865. Diploma awarded �ta ,e Fair of l\fary· 
land 1865. Pennsylvania and Ma's3chusetts sold. Address THOMAS T. MARKLAND, Jr. , 

H ** No. tOOl! South Ellthth street, Philadelphia. P80 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



PRESSURE BLOWERS. pRE SSURE BLOWERS-FOR CUPOL A. FURNACES, 
Forges and al1 k inds of i ron W (irk;:;. The \:)la�t from this blower 

i s  fou l' t lm e R  as Atrong: as tlwt of ordinary fau ulowers and fully 
equal in Rtrcngth to p i ston blowers . when applied to furn'lces for 
meltIng ' ron. They m a k e  no noise and po��ef''3 very great durabili· 
ty. �md :1rC 111;j({,�  10 run m ol" �  ecr)Uf'mi ally th an anv other blowing 
m aehine. Ev.�ry blow(�r warntnted to gIve entire satisfaction . Tf'll 
sizes. th e hll'.g-C�t bei ng sUitl climt to meJt sixteen tuns of pIg Iron ill 
two h Ollfl'l. Prie8 varyiug from $40 t,o $3-1:5. FAN BLOW]�IC�. from NO. 1 to No. 45, fen' Rte'i .. nH!hip�. Iron Mills, 
VentIlatiun, E : c , manu factur0d hy B.  F. RTURTEVANT, I tf No. 72 Sudbury f treet, Boston. l\Iass. 

THWl'HY ROSE , OF CORl'L ANDVILLE, N .  Y. 
_ ,mttentr tl .  Nov. 7, 18G5, an improvement on Pumps for Clearing ou 'VetIg of paraffine, and for hored well:>: ; fresh·watpr wells made in 
from one to three hOUTS. ,For particula.rs send for circular, or terri-

toriaJ rights. 13 5* 

• 'POWER-LOOM WIRE CLOTHS " A�D NETTINGS , 
of al l  widths, grade� , antI m eshe8, and of the most f'l,UpP.-

rior qualir.v, ma.de by the C LIN TON WIRlj; CLOTH Cul\1P ANY, 
Clmton, I',Ia,se. 10 52t* ---".-
200 000 ACR E S  OE' O IL, COAL. TIMBER 

• and F A R�l LANDS, with on Wens and 
other im provements, for sale .in lots to sui.t purchaserR. at fr�m $3 to $)100 Der acrp'. Title indisputable. Address ABA BEE, White 
Oak, R itcb.�e Co., 'Vest Va. 10 8* 

---,-_._-- --- ------ -----�--

I MPROVE D �TAT ( O NARY A N D  PORTABL�J S'['EAItf 
Ena1 D r S  Ollld Boilen'1, D,]::W 8aw Mills, CoHon and Ray Presseo;::. 

Corn a.nd li'Jour .M illK, on h an d  a nd m process of con�truction. 
:l\Iariup Enginf's. Iron St,ea,merR. Light-tlraft River Boats. B:),rgett, 

Iron Bndges, Tan lw ,  und gelleral ll"on ,york c nRtructed to order. 
A ddreR3 '1'. Ii' ROWI�A.ND. H 26* Uont�nentt:tJ Works, Greenpoillt, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

-------� -�-----� .-----.--

1.'HE SAFIDT Y  BRIDL E AND LINES PREVENT .ALL 
, accident.8 by h Ol'ses. C Otlt n o  more than the old style, and pay 
���r ;:e���lb,�old���. 

ot�������d��gJ�t�
e�i�B�:�or �:To�n§��d'fff� n clrcular to �. R HARTMAN. 6 12·x- Box ,.17, Millersville, Lancaster Co.,  Pa. 

W ANTED-AGENT S -$150 to $200 PER MON'['H , TO 
Re l l  the ('.QJcbratetl C O ;\I !!! ON �'EN�E }'A1I'f JLY RE'VING .l\'[A ('HINE. Pdce $IS The eh(,.1 pest. Family Sewing Mach i n e in 

the Ull l tcd Slates. Eyery macl1ine warnmted for three years, SleD(l fnr de�criptive circulars. A d dress SECOl\fB & C o . ,  Chicago, .nt, or Clevehtnd, 0111 0. 6 1 2 *  

CONNECTICUT I RON WORKS, 
)fanufacturers o f  

Portab l e  a n d  Statiouary Stemm EngIn es, £011e1'8, Steam Pumps, Etc. 
Al so, 

6 12' 
Evans &, Burges' Patent Watf>r Front Forge. 

No. 157 Temple stn:('t, Ntw Haven, ConD 

SAW GmfIlfERS
� 

UPSETS, SWEDGES AND OTHER 
Sa w 'fools. Send or a C i rcular. 

8 13* . G. A. PRESCOtT, Sanely lIiIl, N. Y. 

YELLOW PT�E LUMB ER.-THE OGLE'['HORPE 
MILLS. 83saunarl . Ga. ,  will manufacture Georgia Yellow Pine 

Lumb�r . for }\l inin'� Companioi'l, �actor1e!'!. �hip Bullderfl, Etc" Etc A ddrss th e ag-cntH. '\In,�Rrcl ·WDrRO rc� TJAWTON ,t.; CO. , Savannah. (la., 0 '  M e,qsr:-!. .J 0 II � 11. LIDGERWOOD & CO" 175 Pearl street, .New York. 8 12* 

-
--

---------..-
$, ")0 0 A MONT H MADFJ WITH STENCIL TOOLS, �, £.J _ D o n ' L  fail to �en(l for a free catalogue. c ontal n i ng fall jJa.rtlcl' l<1r.Ol . .A drJrf':'Is S. �f. �PE NCER., B[LttJeboro, Vt. 11 8* �--.�-'.' ------. ---------_ ... 

STATE lUGH'L'S OJ<' A VA LUABLI� PATENT FOR 
sale .Apply to S. H ART-",HO'RN, No. 62 center street 1* 

LUJlilBE R  C A N  BE SEA'lONED IN TWO TO FOUR 
days . bv Bulk leY'R Paten t ,  nt a n  average cost of �.l per M. from 

(.h
{3��

en. c.F:it � rr���rEf.iI/�
r

m41·���e���
r

;�� Cleveland, OhIO ---------------
TO MAC HINJS1'S. ---PROPOSALS ARE INVITED 
. for furm"bing �n improved apparatus for t.he use of the Ameri-

�a,n Iron and ' teel A�sociation. to tes t the fltrength of Iron a.nd 
�g'e�

l
tor���n � �t����v����.

b
:n�e�

U
���?n�

o
s:':�fn��������t��

e
c���= 

ble of excrtim� an d regist�r�ng with a.ccurol cy a force of 100 t uns. 
Add,'ess dra" ving- and �pecifica,tlons to RE�NRY MCALLISTER. Jr., 
Secretarv, 522 Wa�nut street, ])hiladelphla. 1 5 4  

OLMSTE AD'S P ,,-'['ENT FRICTION CLUTCH PUL-
LEY saves the wear of the belt, and the nece�sity of having a n  

extra l oose P Ull0Y. I t  drive3 a n y  machine wh e ther light o r  heavy 
withont notse or j ar in stop n i ng or stltrtin�, and is ,,!arranted to 
�ive the most c omplete satisfaction. Orders for any SIze promptly 
filled .  and shop rl�hts to m'tnufactn r e  the !'iame so!d by The Stam-
ford l\I'-lchine and Tooi V{orks ,  Stamford ,  Conn. 

15 4� WM. 1\1. BEl'TS, Proprietor. 

DUNHAM'S PATENT NUT MACHINE MAKES SU-
perior for�cd nllt� by 3. new and economical proc.:: ss . For fur-

ther partIculars inquire of GEO. DUNHAM, Unionville , Conll. 15 8* 

CAN I OBTAIN .A PATENT ? -FOR ADVICE AND 
instruct.ions addr9ss :MUNN & C O . ,  No. 37 Park Row, New York 

for T \VENJ' Y  YEARfl Attorneys for American and .Foreign Pat-ent�·. 
Caveats and Patents fJu1ckly prepared. The SCIENTIFIC AMJi1RJC.A. l\ 
$3 a YC'1r. 3\).000 Patent Cases haye been prepared By M. & Co. ---�� ----,_.-._- --- _.-._-- -----.��----.-.-.�-.----.--�--------FOR SALE.-FOUR 10-HORsm F mST-CLASS Port-

able Ste am Engines in !'tore. Will be �old very low by 
14 4 J. B. FULLER, No. 8 Dey strebt, New York. 

M ACHINERY.-WE ARE I1fANUFACTURING AND 
have con stantly 0:1 hand POltable alld Stationilry Steam E n -

gines. Ma,cbinists' T ools of a l l  kinds. a l so Haw-mills a n d  Wood" 
workmg Machi n ery. etc. , at Paterson, N. J. OfficA and warehou�') 
No. 4 Dey st .• New York. [14 4J TODD & RAFFERTY. 

-"--' "- "--- -----------�--.. 

WANTED---TO ARRANGE WITH PARTIES IN 
New York and other cities to manufacture an d lntroduc e a 

very useful and popular article for househ�ld nse. reqmrmq;- but 
htt.l e capita.l. and paying 3, large profit.  Address W. C. DO DGE, 
488X! Seventh street, 'Vashington, D. C. 14 8* -----------��----.-- -----�--------" 
pORTABLE ENGINES, SUITABLE FOR THE OIL 

Regions, from 8 to 20-horS8 power, with large :fire pla.ce, inde-
pendent steam feed pnmp , steam gage. and jmproved water heatel . 
'The most complete and best engines in- the market. F o r particulars 
addre8s WM. D .  ANDREWS & BRO., 

1 tl No. 414 Water street, N. Y. - -�1 BAILEY &, C O . ,  PROVISION BROKERS, N O . 1 • 40 'Vest Fourth street1 Cincinnati. Orders for Provisions ,  
Lard. T�l1ow, Grease� Oils� etc. , carefully a n d  promptly ftlled. 

1 33' 

F
OR SALE-A LARGE FLY WHEEL, 20  FEET IN 

dia.meter, weiglli.ng about 10 tuns, good as new. Inquire of 
OSBOHN & S n:AUUE, No. 87 Dey street, or address 

11 8* E .  M BRIGliAM. Kingston, N .  Y. 

FOR PATEN']' SCROLL SAWS, PATENT POWER 
'., Mortising �Hacbines, 1'�noHing, Borinff and Doweling Machines, 
Sash Blind and Door IHachmery, of the atest and most improved • '- . n liT '8 J_  A. FAY & CO. Cincinnati Ohio 6dtf 

STEAM GAGES-BATES'S PATENT-GOVERNMEN T 
and City St.andard s.-The ch eapest and beAt steam g'ageR ever 

offered in this m arket Also Wa.ter Ga!:';p�.  Marine Clocks, Reg-i>'l-
ters, Etc. Model making and' repairing promptly atten ded to. CaD 
and Examine, or send for CIrcular before pur('.ha.sing elsewhere. 

KEEN BROTHERS No. 2 1 8  Fulton 8t. 
REFEnENCES.-Messr�. Hopper and Douglas. U. S. InspectOi:"$ ; 

C o pt. Lord. M. P. InspectOl' ; 1'tlessrs. Tndd & 1taffprtv. �o. 4 Dey 
!':treet ;  New York S .  E. Works, Twenty-third street, E .  'R. ; \Vaf'h . I. 
WorkSl. Newburgh. 6 13 

W
ATER-W H E ELS.-M ANUFACT URED BY AMERI-

n A N WATER-W HEEL CO., No, 31 Exchange ::;;treot Boston, 
Mass. This is a dmltte1 to be the most powerfUL wheel ln the world. 
They are simple.  and in a compact, portal'1e form, rendering them 
the most Imitable for the Southern and 'Vestern �tates. For par 
ticulnrs add reElS as above. 10 13' -.--�-�--

BOLT, SPIKE. AND RIVET MACHINES.- 2,OOO 
B )lts of a n y  ieng;th, with hea,d of a n y  shape u s e d  in t b e  trade, 

ma.de from inch round or Rquare iron. or under that size, a;re made 
per day of ten hours. by one man and boy, on Hardaway'S Improved 
Patent Bolt )fachine. 

Om Spike lrachine, for sim pl icity, durabHlty, quality, and quan-
tlty o f  work turnG'd out. is unf'qualet1. 

Our Rivet Machine i s  Simple,  durable" and doe,� good work, 
Shop and Tenitorial Rights for Stil e  by ASl'llgneps of Hard n way &-

S ons. WHITE & BUTT B:RWORTH, 
I6 tf 

P. O .  Mox No. �92. Bn.ltlID ore Md.,  
Office No. 2 Ex�hange Building: 

T
HE WASHINGTON IRON WORKS HAVE ON H A ND 

for sale their Improved Portable Steam Rngines. Porta,ble Clrm 
cular Saw-mms, Gang Saw-mills, Flour and Corn �fiJls. and m anu" 
facture ro order all kmds of Steam Engines. Marine Stationary, and 
Propeller, Railroad Oars and Turn Tables, Iron 8team Vessels and 
Bargeij ; 91so, General Machinery, Iron and Brass Castinl!s, Large 
amI Small Forgmgs. Etc. Addres� 

GEO . .M. CLAPP, Treasurer, Newburgh, N. Y. ,  
Or L. C. WARD. Agent, 

No. 5.5 Liberty street, Room 8, New York. 1 19* 

A. TMOSP IlERIC ,['RIP HAM MERS. 
PerSODS intendmg to erect, or tho.,:e using" h ammrrs, a r e  m-

'VUed to c1,ll ann e-xamine Hotchki..,s's P:lt.ent H a mmer. made by 
CHARI�ES MERRILL & SONS, No. 556 Grand street, New York. 
They are very SImple In constructlOn require less power aNd re-
pair� than any other h ammer. The hamm er moves in vertic�.l 
slides ; each blow is square a.nd in the same place. For drawing or 
swaging' they arc unequaled.  and many kinds of d i e  work can be 
ft�ti: g�};�e�;�

a
�;:l�� :s�d

o
�� ��;Yb�l�Ydi�� �l�t��cl�.i�r:: r�! 

foundation or wallse The medmm size:>:, for working 2 to 4 inch 
square iron, occupy 28x56 inches fl60r room. Send for clrcula.r giv-
iug full particulars. 5 tf 

R
EYNOLDS' TURBINE WATEH WH]��JLS .--GRE A T  

" ; I m provements and .ReducUon i n  Prices. The best.. cheape.st, 
most reliabie, aDd awarded 1'hp, Gold m ed::tl for snperIOrity. Cil'Cu . 
l ars sent free. GEO. TALLeOT. 170 Broadway. N. Y. , 

7 13' Late Tallcvt & Underhill. 

C
IRCULAR SAW-MILLS-SINGLE AND DOUBLE-

with heavy Iron and wood fra.mes, friction. feed, fw d improved 

�r:e� ��oi�;
s
�;�P. �1���eR�,

nfd:l�lt8:rc��t1�o
n .the Mill. Drawing 

ALBER fSON & DOWGLASR MA CHINE CO , 
3 ]8* New London. Conn. 

TAYLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST YORKSHmE 
Iron .-This iron is of a superior qnality f o r  locomotive twd gun 

parts, cotton and other m achin ery, and is capahle of receiying- tho 
highest finish. A fr,ood aSRortment of bars and bOIler plateR in sV.)ck 
and for sale by �TOnN R TAFT, �ole ag('nt for th e U. S. and Canad fl s ,  
N o .  1 8  Batteryma,rcb street. Boston. 1 2�)* --�---.----------- ----------------. ,.. - , . 

273 -
STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE . - O NE VERTICAL � Inverted. 8-111C h  cylinder, 12-inch stroke. One that m ay be used vertIC a l  horIzontal, or i n clined. One Dirnphel Blower. 48x22 inches 8 12·* F. W. BACON & CO, No. 84 John ,(reet, N. Y. 

M A C H INFJRY AND TOOLS OF' ALL KINDS AT 
lqwest price�. BARAet"W AN A TIl & Y A N '\If ISKER, Euronean and American Tool Agenti<, 200 Broadway • .N. Y ,Branch otfice5-Londo n ,  PariR, and Melbourne. 6 tt 

FOR SALE -UPWARDS OF TWENTY VALUABLE 
Patellt�. P:l,rticnl:tr� i n our 111u st.ra,ted Catalogue. Bi,RAGWANAT H & VAN WI�KER, 200 Broadway, N. Y. :Branch officeS-London, PariS and Melbourne. 6 tf ----- -A. NDREWS' PATENT OSCILJ.ATING ENGINES.-

.",- Double ano �ingle Engine�, from X; to 12!)-i ! orsf'! power. fln¥ 18he4 at F!hort �otICe. These engInes leave the I:1hop refldy tor use ; reqUIre !to ApeOlal foundrttlOn ; are compact, 1iU'ht a.nd Etlmple, and BconOIDlcal of power. For descriptive 'Pamph lets and prIc e  list ad-drBSs the manufacturers, W. n. ANDREWS & BRO.,  I tf No. 414 Wa.ter street,  N. Y. 
PLA.NING AND F

Olt WOODWORTII PATENT 
_ M A TCHINO :'ItfAOHINER. Patent �jditlg and Resawing 'l-Ta-

chines addre�s J. A. FAY & CO. Cinc.innati, Ohio. S ly --�--------�-.-----

-
-
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SETS , VOLUMES AND NmrBIGRS. � Entire sets, volumes and numbers of SCIF.:NTIFW AlIn:nJCAN 
(Old an d New Reries) co.n be sUDvlied by a ddressing A . B. C . •  Box No "773. care of MUl\N & CO . .  New York. 5 tf 

JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTORS' .AND I1fJ;) : 
CHANICS' GUIDE.-A new book upon Meeha nic� Patents arid 

New Inventjons Containina;' the IT. R Patent. Law s. Rul(>s a D d  Di-
rectlons for (�oing- bUSInE'sS at tb e Patent Office ; 1 1  2 oiagra m s  of the 
best mf'chanical movem en tPl, with descrI Ption s ;  the Condensing 
Weam Engim\ wil h engravin g  11110 d('f('rirtioll � How to Invent ; 
How to Obt.ain Paten t.g ; Hmts upon the Value of Putents ; How to 
Fiell Patent,s ; Form s for AS8hmm ents. ; InformatiOJ: upon the Rlghi;s 
of Inventors, Assign f'es and Joint Own ers ; InstJ u ctions 3 R (0 Inter-
ference�. ReiA8ues, Extensions. Cayeatfl, tog-etl] er With a ¥rf'3J, vari 
ety of useful information In rerrard to patentf'l, new i nventions and 
scientifiC subjects, with scientific tables, aJid many illustrations .  
108 pag-f's. This i s  a most valuable wOTk. Price only 2 5  cents. Aj-
dress MUNN & C O  . . No. 37 Park Row N. Y. 14 tf -� pORTA BLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE 

m a xjmum uf !?fficiency. durability. a n d  ecollorny with th e m l n i -
mum of weighf R n d  price. Thny a r e  widely and Favorably known �  
more t1:.an 3 00  being i n  use. All warranted satisfactory or n o  �Rl p 
Oescnrtlve cjreular� sent on application. AddreSB J. C. BOArL�Y 
&: (":0 .• La,wl'cnce. \{a$s. 1 t1. 

tT. A. FAY & CO., 
CINf'TNN A '1'1, OR W. 

Pa.tentees and\�nn ll fHctl1rers of all  kW d� or 
PATENT WOOD.WORKING MACHINERY of the J a teRt and m ost avoroved description 

N3:fY Yards 
particul arlla���i�W�l� f��d DO(lf. 

Shlp Ynrds, WlJeel., Felly and �pokr� 
Railroad, stave all f1 Ba.nel. 

Car and Shin.r.:le and I,3th, 
Agricultural Shops, Pl:ming and Re8awing 

M ills, Etc. 
Warranted f'iuperjor to any i.n use. Bend for Circulars . 
For further particulars a<idreFs J. A. FAY & CO., 

Corner John and Front streete, 
Cincinr.ati. Oh IO, Who are the only mamlfacturers of J. A. Fay It CO.'s Pa tent Wood 

worklll.g" \fachiHery in the Huiten States. _ �_� ___ � 
R (JERK'S WATC HMAN'S TUm DETECTOR.-1 M-

C HARLES A SEEI Y (LATE PROF OF CHEMIS I P()R'rANT for a l 1 1arge eorroratlO))' and m allufacturing con' 
r ' . . • J. l • ' . . n .1.... - cernfoi-ca pnb]p of control ling- with the utmost HCCUr3('Y the m otion ; ruY m the N. Y MedICal College) •. Consu_tmg and .(I.nal YICa 

I 
of a watchman or patro1m m ,  aR the same reacll es ·ditfcTent stabon. Ch emis t 246 Canal st. N. y. AdVlce, lllstnl:ct 'on. investIgatIOn)!. of his bea t. Send for a circular. ��_nalyses of metalR, ���ra Is,  co��rC1al_.?r�����.:, ?!�.' _!L� 1 2?:*" J'r: E. B!{E R�i 

� 

RESULT OF THE V A N  DID WA'I'I.m CtI ALLENGR. __ __ ' - _ _ _______ _ ____ __ _ �_�.:J'iJ:J7'_�O .. ofi,.�a: s_. 
-"MESSR8. EDITORS :--The reader,� (If your val u abln paper will A NDn]� \vs' PA FrE� 'l� CENTR..IF"GG.AI.4 PUMPS--CA-T'ecuUect that in your iS1;=ut\of Nov. 11. 186.�. Mr .... Val) De Water cb al- . PAC I TY trom DO to �O,OOO gal1on� per minut e. For draininG;· leng-ed any water-wheel bu�lder to compete whh hl;'i make,_pt wheel and ll-rhrat.ing lands, wrecking, coffer dam:"", condensf'r�, cotton, wool for $500. In your lssue of Dec:. 9, 1865, I accepted � IS chaIle�ge, an d and starch fn c t ories p a per mill�,  tanneries, and all places where a named !!ii5.OOO as .the competmg sum. and 9np<;Hnted Faumount large and constant supply ot water IS required, thcF(>' pumps aTe unr Water "\' ork"t PhlIltd.elpbia, Pa. , as the place ot trial, where not equaled. They are compacr,. require little vower. and are not liable only the relatIve merIts but the actual percf'ntagt:: of each wheel to get out of order. For descriptive pamphlet address (large or smaH) would be m a d e .known to th� public. 1 tf W. D. A.NDREW� & BRO .. No. 414 Water street rJ. Y . .Mr. Van De Water evaded thIS bv proposmg t h e  test should be ' 

m ad e  III Rochester, N. Y. I had s ome thlrt� of my wheels at work 
n Rocheste··-une of them in G. 'V. Burbanl''.'l mill.  that had been 
u nn i ng' three and a hal f years, whieh had three or four buckets 

k n ocked out: l\lr. Van De 'Vater put one of his wll f"cls in tlle same 
m Ill. ani by running against my wheel in that cond Ition . deluded 
himFelf into the belief that bis wheel was equ:'!,l to mmo. H{mce the 
chanen�e. I replaced my wheel in Burb a ' lk's mill with one tbat 
wal'! in order. 'Vithout my knowledge a test was recently made ; 
tor the result I refer you to the article below. Ri...�npd by SiX responsi-
ble miller s and miIl o wn ers of Rochester. This, Messrs. Editorf1, we 
suppose is the reason Mr. Van De Water evades thn: test, a.fter hav-
i
n

§pl:.1���clS,
u

8�ro�;r���hg�·I866. 
JAS. LEFlo�1a:' :2�ffe1.  --

RO�HESTi'" R ,  N. Y., Feb. 28, 1 866. 
We, the underlSigned millers, of the Citv of Rochester, N. Y., saw 

at the Crescent Mills, owned by G. W. Burbank, a practical test of 
the capacit y for grinding wheat" of th e Van De Water wbeel (36 
inches in diameter), and the H Leffel Double Turbine " wheel, (35 
inches in diameter.) 

The amount ground by the Leffel wheel exceeded that of the Van 
De Water wheel by twenty-four (24) barrel� ot fiour in twenty-f'Jur 
hours. 

The two wheels are in th e same flume, and this is as fa.ir a trial as 
can be made. in our opinion. without mea'"lm ing the water. We 
consider the Leffel Double Turbine Water-wheel to he the best wheel 
in existence. JOHN McT A GGART. 

WILLIAM NEWB ' _  
GHAS. B UCKLEY, JR. 
JOHN BA IRD. JR. 
G. W. B URBANK, Crescent �l il1s. 

13 4 JAS. WI�SON, Model Mills. ___ 

W
HEELER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, N. Y.-

Lock-stitch Sewing M·llchine and Button-hole Machine. Hi" 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 
Plane 18 to 24 inches wide, at $120 to $150. For sale by S.  C 

HILI S No. 12 Platt street, New York. a -�-------�----FOR BEDSTEAD AND FURNITURE MACHINERY 
Friezzing, Shaping and :Molding Machines, address J. A .  FAY 

& CO., CincinnatI, Ohio. 3at[ 

P
LATINA-WHOLESALE AND RETAI L-IN ALL 

forms, for an purposes. H . .M. RAYNNR, Importer. N o. 748 
Broadway, New York. Platinum Scra.p and Ore purchased. Il S·lIeow 

FINE POWERFUL DOUBLE-LENS MICROSCOPES, 
of which Prot Hosford, of Harvard University, sa.ys :-" It 

workS well and you have got it up very neatly." Free .by man for 
65c ·"fhe'Squar e  Lehs l\ficrm:c · 'pe." 50c . ;  ·' J .... ittle W onder ," 40c. 
One of each lor $1. J. EDWIN KING, Box 2,552, Boston, Mass. 

10 9* eow 

I
:ltfMENSE IMPROVEMENT I N  STEAM.-W. C. 

HIC KS'S PATENT STEAM ENGINES save �5 per cent in 'pace, 
w eight. friction and parts, with great eCOllo:::ny In t;team. Adapted 
to all uses. For circular address the 

IIICKS ENGINE CO . .  
23 eowtr No. 88 Liberty st.reet, N. Y. --

A MESSIEURS LEg INVENTEURS.-A VIS IMPORT-
ANT Lee inventeurs non (a.milieN av� la l�ngue Ans.laise, �t 

�Ul prefereralcnt nouS communi:r.ler leuta lUventlO�s en F raugauiJ 
psuvent nous adjreSS61' da1t.s leux angus natale. Envoyez nous un 
dess-in et une description concise pour :D.1)tro ex-am.en. ::routes com 
mumcatioDs a8ront reguea en C/ll.Q.l1dence. MUN;N & CO., 

ScieA!;iJlc AmeritAll omce, No. 37 Park Row New York 

STEAM ENGINES-WITH LINK MOTION, VARIA-
� BLE automatic .cut-off. of t h e  m o st appr oved const.ruction ; Mill 
Gearing, Shafting. Hanger. Etc. Address �r. & T. SA UI�T, 

7 213* �"'ew HD ven. Conn. 

N C. STILES'li! PATENT POWEn FOOT AND DROP 
• PRESSES.-Dles of every description m a d e  to order. Scnd 

for a CIrcular N. C. STII.ES & CO., I Vol.XIII.52' West Meriden. Conn. 

F
OR DANIEI.LS'S PLANING MACHINES, CAR MOR -

. . TISING, BoriNg Machines, Car-Tenoning Machtnes, Car Planing 
and Beading :Machines, Etc., address J. A.�.F..A.Y & CO.,  Oincmnatl 
Ohi o . 3 Iy 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
_ other machinists' tool IS) of su.perior quaUty, on hand :{nd finish· 

ing, for sale. l ow. For descl"iption and price addr€>ss NEW HAVEN 
MANUFAC1 URING COMPA-.NY New Ha.ven, Conn. lit' 

V ALUABLFJ ROLL1NG 1rIILLS FOR RALE-SIT 
DATED on th e west side of Second avenue. between IroT'ty 

sixth and Forty-seyenth stnets, cnmpri,sing two Trains of RoUs , 
three Steam }�ngines and Boiiers, Heating' Furnaces. fi n d  all the 
Machmery necessary for carrying on <'t large a.nd profit.able busJness 
ill the manufacture of iron or s t ee1. Th ese workR h ave lately been 
p u t  in thorough working- order, and are ready to sta,rt at once. 

Al�o, connected with the above, a Crncible l\fnnufa ctory. 
For further information apply ·,,0 SA ML. l\1ULr�IKEN & CO . •  
2 6  27t Agents, No. ]59 Front street. New York. 

OlL ! OIL I OIL 
For Railroads, Steamers, and for ms,chlflsry and .Hul'um.'J:, 

��o�;!.���d��r�� fi�1�� ����it;�� �� ?J��te�1�g:f�� :t�
n
dd ��; 

rope., This Oil pOFRef1SeS qualities vitally essential for lubricating anrl 

r�!
n

�!st 
a

�e�iib;��
d

th����f;:e
���. p���fjg:?r:�.t.o J�: Ji��li�kY8?� 

engmeers and maclJinistFl pronounce it superior to and cheaper than 
any ether, and the only oil that is in all cases reliable and WIll nqt 
y,um. The" �cientiflc American." aftel' s�veral te�ts, pronounces It 

' superior to any other they have used t Or maclllneryY For sale 
only by the Inventor and Manufa.cturer, F. S. PEASE, No Gl and 
OS Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

N. B.-R�liable orders filled [or any part of the world. Itt 

Sur �clldHlInlJ fur DcntfdJe (l;rjillDcr, 
IDle Unt ',!eld)ncten �ab'n cine tluleituns ,  tic <irftnb ertl ba� $,1'-�alten "ngttt, nnt (id) i�re \patente iU j1d)wt, �"aUIO'geben. nnb 

�cra"feIG'll fold) ,  Brati� an bi,(elben. 
�rftnbcr. ",cCct)e uid)! mit bel' engli fd) en t5�rnd) e  b,l.nnt (tnb. 

lonnen if)re IDIHtf),ilungen in bel' beut(d) c n  t5Vrad) c  mad).n. t5!i3!etl 
�ett CZrftnbungen mit IUl',en, �,utlid) gefct)l'icbenqt l/3'ict)l'eibunecn �e!ie�e mAn I':' ab�r'ffhC!t at- om"n" � (fo.,  

3 7  Y-larl !)lero .  �m-IDol'f, 
!!luf bel' Office ro!rb b,utfct) e'f�rod;en. 
ilafelbii ill ,It �ab'n l 
�it ' ateltt-�.cre�t ber 1ilerdltigtclI .$tadcll, 

nebfl ben ffi earln uub bel'  Gkfd) iift�erbnltl1g bet \P"t,"HJlfi" uub !1!1tleftUlTn fi'tr b e n  �r�nbcr,  um (id) \Patent, I II fic!\ Crn, in bfl O  ill er, 
t5lant,n c tcol)! Me I n  (inrora,  \Serner �l lt�!iige ,�U�  ben \patrnt· 
()J 'I,�en frembcr t'iinoer un� baraui bCliigHu)c lJl"t�fd'Ii!�c ; epeufalU lia�!lt:Qe ml!1l1e fur lir�ltb'f nnb f�ld) • •  weld). t"tcntlml !i!>>>Ii-sAA �ftii 2� ruo, j)ew �d\ :.l� 'i�, 
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274 
IlUproved Motion for Se'win g Macbines. 

lYfany of the 10 wer-priced Eewing machines ha ve no 
treadle or oth er means o f  apply ing power, except a 
sm all balance-whepl and a han dle therein. It is dif

ficult to get sufficient velocity on these macbines 

without driving tbe han d  and arm at �uch a rale 

that the operator is soon tired out ; moreover one 

hand is always occupied in m o ving the machine so 

that attention is distracted from the work, which j� 
often injured thereby. The engraving published 

herewith shows a method 
of attaching a treadle to 
such machines so that they 
are m oved by thd foot of the 
operator th e same as all 
other machines. The treadle 
only has to be purchased 
where the operator has t,he 
machine, and not an expen
sive piece of cabinet work 
such as the table often is. 

'l'h e  method of attachitlg 

the treadle is as follows :-A 

cast-iron plate, A, is fitted 

to two studs on the bottom 

of the machine and is pro

longed at the end furthest 

from the reader to reooive a 

clamp, B, which carries 

the m ain driving wheel, C. 

From this wheel a rod pro

ceeds to a stirrup, D, at the 

end, which constitutes a 

tre adle, light and durable. 

It can be easily put on and 

taken off a,1Y table without 

marring the surface, and 

w ill greatly facilitate opera

tions. 
The m achine to which the 

treadle is attached is very 
neatly got up and does good 
work for one of its class, that 
i8, the single threa'l ma
chine. 

For further particulars ad
dress J. G. Folsom, Winch
endon, Mass. ,  who has an 
application pending before 
the Patent Office o n  this in
vention. 

Academy of Sciences. 

of soda, and many other compounds h e  has noFced 
in volcanic emanation 8. Is it possible that th e first 
of th ese obs ervation s  m ay lead to the simplification 
of the soda process ?-Chemical News. 

------------
Extension of Paten ts. 

Many valuable patents are allowed to expire every 
year for the want of a little care on the p art of pat
entees in not applying for an extension. The petition 
must be filed in the Patent Office at least ninety days 

Father Secchi sent an ac
count ot  the spectra of some 
stars, as seen by him recent
ly in a n e w  spectrometer by 
1Ierz, with a prism by Hof
mann, vf Paris. A drawing 
of the spectrulll of a Orionis 
accompan ied the communi

FOLSOM'S MOTION FOR SEWING MA CHINES. 
cation . The spectrum of Siriu� is decribed by the I before the expiration of the patent, which gives time 
learned author as resembling that of sulphur. I for the preparation ot testim ony. Inventors who 

M. De VergncUe-Lamotte SQllt a wng memoir " On I h ave patents dated in 1852, and who may wish to 
the Preservation of Wines by the E mployment of have them extended for seven years, can receive all 
Heat. " M. Pasteur, reviving an old sugge$tion of necessary advice how to proceed, by addressing this 
Appert, proposes to heat wine for a faw minutes to office. 
75° or 80° C. T�e author objects to this, and says .. ., . 

,HOPKINS'S WATER COOLEER. 
it is better to submit the wines for some time to a 
temperature not exceeding 45° . He seems to admit, 
however, that Appert'" or Pasteur's plan answers 
well with the more saccharine and alcoholic wines, 
like ports and sherries, etc. 

M. Fouque presented a memoir " On the Chemical 
Phenomena of Volcanoes . "  Only the general conclu
sions of the author are given in the Comptes Rendus, 
and the most interesting of these is the last. The 
author wished to demonstrate that the contact of 
sea water with the m olten mass on wldch the so1i(� 
crust of the earth reFts is sufficient to account for 
all the eruptive phenomena. With this view he made 
some synthetical experimen ts, having for their object 
the reproduction ot some of the substances he had 
foun d in the fumaroles of  Mount E lna. In the course 
of his experiments he 1 0und that steam alone decom
poses chloride of sodium, forming caustic soda and 
hydrochloric acid ; an d ,  further, that sulphate of lime 
and chloride of sodium react on each other in the 
presence of the vapor of water, producing sulphate 

This water cooler is composed of an inner and an 
outer casing, with the intervening space filled with 
any non· conducting matprial. The inner casing is 
made to receive the ice as it is delivered to the con-
sumer wi�hout the necessity of cutting away the cor
ners an d otherwise breaking it-as in the ordinary 
round cooler. The great loss of ice resulting from the 
necessity of  cuttillg it into small pieCES an d exposing 
a much greater amount ot surface to the water is 
avoided, while the external dimensions do not have 
to be any larger than in ordinary coolers. 

Alter the block of ir·.e is placed with tbe water in 
the cooler, as in ordinary ones, the covers are replaced 
and the water may be replenished through the reser

voir, A, which is so arranged as to shut oft' all com· 
munication with the external air to the interior of the 
cooler. Hence, there is no n ecessity for removing 
tbe cover except to introdnce more ice. 

A glaree at the reservoir will always indicate the 
hight of the water in the iotedor of the cooler. As 

___ �. ________ � _____ � .. -us· 
the water is introdnced gradually at the base of the 
ice, says the inventor, with the covers tight, it does 
not melt as rapidly as when poured u pon it from above 
with the covers off, which, at the same time, admits 
the warm surroun ding air. 

It is claimed tb at this co oler will save frGm thirty
three to fifty per cent of ice, as i t  was in use last season, 
while the cost will be but a trifle more than ordinary 

coolers. Samples may be seen at the warerooms 01 
J. Han Heohrman, No. 606 Cherry s treet, Phil
ad elphia, where orders will be reeeived. State rights 
will be disposed of on application to the p atentee, 
No. 1, 107 Walnut street. 

It was patented Jan. 16, 1866, by E .  E. Hopki ns, 
of Philadelphia, Pa. 
------------------

FAST WOfiK.-Benj . F. Avery, of Louisville, Ky. , 
informs us that for three months past he has finished 
2 , 0 0 0  plows per week. He turned out ovsr 622 in one 
day, which, w e  should �ay, was rapid work. 

OF THE 529, 241 persons who visitl'd Kew Gardens 
last year 260, 040 arrived on Sundays, and 269,201 on 
week days. 

INVENTORS, MANUPACTURFBS .. 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the largest and most widely 

circulated journal Ol its class in thi s  country. Each num b e t" � con 
taius sixteen pages, with numerous illustrations. The numbers for 

a year make two volumes of 416 pages each. It also contains a full 
account of all the principal inventions and discoveries or the day .. 
Also, valuable illustrated articles upon 'fools and Machinerv used 
in Workshops, Manufactories, Steam and MechaUlcal Engineermg, 
Woolen, Cotton, Chemical, Petroleum, and al l  other manufact.u:dng 

and producing intprests. Also, Fire-arms, 'Val' Implements, Ord 
nance, W:IT Vessels, Railway 'Machjnery, E lectriC, Chemical, and 
Mathematical Apparatus. Wood and Lumber Machinery. Hydraul� 

1CS, on and Water Pumps, Water Wheels, Etc . ;  Household, Horticul
tural, and Farm Implements-this latter department being verV full 
and of grea.t value to Farmers and Gardeners. Artlcles em nracing 
every d epartment of Popu1ar Science. which every body can under 

stand and which every body likes to read. 

Al�o, R.eports of ScientHic Societies, at hom and abroa.d, PateJ1\.a 
law Decisions and DiscussIOns, Practical Rem es, Etc. It also con· 
taius an Official List of an the .fatent Claims, a special feature ot 

great value V) InveLtors and owners of Patents. 
Published 'Veekly, two volumes eacb year, commenCing January 

and July 
TElnrs. 

Per annl1m . • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • . • . . • • •  � • . • • • • • •  � • • • • • • • . •  $3 00 

SIx months • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • . .  � . • • • • . . 1 50 
Ten Copies for One Year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 00 

Canada subscriptions, 25 cents extra. Specimen copies sent free 

Addres� 
MUNN &: CO., Publishers, 

No. 37 Park Row, New York City 

Messrs. MUNN & CO. have had twenty years' experience in pro 
curing Patents for New Inventions. Inventors who mav have such 
business to transact ca.n receive, free, all needful advice how to' 
proceed. 

1.jJOll THE STEAM PR1i1SS OF JOlIN -A-- GRAY AND GREF)T,,--"'--
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